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C zech  citizen s defy  govern m en t for  rally
By ALISON SMALL 
Associated Press Writer

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) 
Thousands of people defied the 

government Saturday to rally for 
democracy on the 71st anniversary 
of Czechoslovakia’s independence, 
and scores were beaten and dragged 
away by not police who poured into 
central Prague.

“ We want no violence!” 
protesters chanted as they were 
penned in by not police on Wences- 
las Square. “ W e’ve got bare 
hands!’’ they shouted, raising their 
arms to show they were unarmed.

The government .said police used 
“ mild means” to end the illegal 
rally.

At least 250 people were 
detained and dozens were beaten as 
hundreds of baton-wielding riot 
police fanned out across the half- 
mile long .square. “Gestapo!” the 
crowd shouted at them.

The scene was reminiscent of 
last year’s independence anniver
sary, when thousands of Czechoslo
vaks also ignored a government 
warning and rallied for democracy 
at Wenceslas.

They also were dispersed by 
police.

City streets and most bridges 
across the Vltava river that runs 
through Prague were scaled off as 
sporadic demonstrations continued. 
Sirens wailed through the city and 
dozens of police vans raced through 
the street

Police seized the film of several 
Western photographers.

Hours before the rally began, the 
Communist government held an 
official military parade on Wences
las Square to commemorate Oct. 28, 
1918, when the Czechoslovak state 
came into existence.

The Communists took power in 
1948, and Czechoslovakia remains 
one of the East bloc’s most rigidly 
conuollcd slates.

About 1,5(X) soldiers suxxl ram
rod straight as Defense Minister 
Gen. Milan Vaclavik instructed 
them to swear allegiance to defend 
their homeland.

Josef Kempny, head of the Com
munist-dominated Czech National 
Council, stressed in a 15-minuie 
speech the importance of preserving 
Communist power and reiterated 
that the government will not seek

(AP Lassrpholo)

A  riot policeman with raised club chases the running 
protesters on W enceslas Square in Prague on Satur
day afternoon.

dialogue with iiulepciuleni. pro- 
dcnuKracy groups

“ There is no sense in debate 
with those who like to talk, but who 
oppose February 1948 and are 
against socialism, who care only for 
the return of capitalism and who try 
to distract our honest workers from 
their work and to create chaos,” 
Kempny said.

His speech drew scant applause 
from an estimated .C(KK) Czechoslo
vaks who were given special passes 
to be allowed through police cor
dons and metal barriers for the cere
mony.

Three hours later, a crowd sKxxl 
on the same spot, demanding free
dom and a new government.

State-run television estimated the 
core ot the crowd at .^.000 and 
reported 250 lu'rcsis. It said police 
moved 111 “using mild means” after 
protesters refused to disperse.

Witnesses estimated the crow d at 
up to 20,01)0. That would make it 
the biggest show of {Hiblic defiance 
m Czechoslovakia since 1969, when 
people rallied m W'enceslas Square 
to celebrate an ice hcK'key victory 
over the Soviets, who led the inva
sion the previous year that crushed a

reform movement.
The crowd chanted the name of 

Tomas Garrique Masaryk, the 
philosopher who founded indepen
dent Czechoslovakia, and cheered at 
banners reading “ The Truth Will 
Prevail,” and "We Will Not Let The 
Republic Be Disrupted” — a popu
lar Communist slogan turned on its 
head by the demonstrators.

Police were stationed on streets 
around the square and moved in 
shortly after the protest began.

They warned people to disperse 
and were greeted with whistles and 
jeers from the crowd, which chanted 
“Freedom!” and “We Want Anoth
er Government!”

Protesters also chanted support 
for the Charier 77 human rights 
group and for dissident playwright 
Vaclav Havel, the group’s most 
prominent member who was 
detained last week.

After |X)lice began clearing the 
square, about 2,000 protesters 
marched to the hospital where 
Havel, suffering from a bronchial 
ailment, was taken Thursday after 
his detention.

They shouted Havel’s name and 
chanted “ Freedexn!”

Officials urging safety precautions 
as children prepare for Halloween

Throughout Gray County, numerous events have 
been planned for Halloween on Tuesday and law 
enforcement officials arc urging all residents to observe 
safety precautions during the annual trick or treating 
evening.

Major V.J. Cawlhon, Region V commander of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety, said, “We, as 
motorists, can prevent many disasters this Halloween, if 
we will take a little more time on our sirccLs and high
ways remembering that dlis is a special lime for our 
children.

“Small children should be accompanied by older 
children or adults, and trick or treating should be con
fined to those areas that the adults are familiar with. 
Costumes should be light in color, non-flammable and 
any type of mask used should not prevent the child 
from being able to see.”

Children should be instructed on traffic safety tips, 
making sure they look in all directions before crossing 
streets and to walk, not run. A flashlight carried by the 
child is helpful as serving as a warning to motorists. 
Children should be instructed to use sidewalks, when 
possible.

Motorists, likewise, should ase extra caution in resi
dential areas and by on the lookout for children darting 
into the streets from all directions, he added.

For anyone wanting to participate in the Halloween 
evening and receive visits from the little ghosts and

goblins, it IS a gtxxl idea to leave the front porch light 
on U) insure there arc no obstructions txi the walkways, 
Cawlhon said.

In conjunction with Halloween, Pampa radio sta
tions KGRO/KOMX are sptinsoring “Halloween Mad
ness” along with some Pampa merchants. 1 he Hal
loween event is for the younger children, when accom
panied by a parent.

The treats w ill be given away from 4 to 6 p.m. Tues- 
dajLr ^  *>̂”8 ** child is accompanied by a parent -  at
the following locations; Dunlaps, J C Penney, WatsoreiT’ 
Feed and Garden Center, Doorman Tire and Service Co. 
Inc., Coronado Inn, Alco Discount Store, Marcum 
Chrysler Dodge and Wayne’s Western Wear.

Also on Tuesday, beginning at 5:30 p.m., the City of 
Pampa Parks and Recreation Department is having its 
Fifth Annual Halloween Parade and Party.

The event starts on the south lawn of the Lovett 
Memorial Library and ends at the Central Fire Station. 
This year, along with the party and parade, costumes 
will be judged and prizes aw arded.

Categories for the costume contest include Uglie.si, 
Spookiest, Prettiest and Most Original. Prizes include 
S50 savings bonds, S25 .savings bonds and S25 savings 
accounts.

Numerous other panics and gatherings arc planned 
by groups and clubs throughout the county, and many 
churches are offering allcmalivc events to Halloween.
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(StaN phole by Daa Da# Laramora)

Austin Elementary School’s students let their imaginations run wild when deciding on the char
acters of pumpkins such as these pictured here on display in the school library. Th e  results 
ranged from such notables as Bat Man and Mickey Mouse with moving ears and lighted eyes to 
unique creatures that defied description. After the art work was judged for originality and cre
ativeness, the pumpkins served as table decorations for the Austin Booster Club's annual chill 
supper.

Bob Jernigan studies giant m olecules with supercom puter
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 

seventh in a series of articles about 
former Pampa science fair winners 
and their careers and accomplish
ments since then. Elaine Ledbetter 
IS a former science instructor at 
Pampa High School.

By ELAINK LEDBETTER 
Guest Writer

Bob Jernigan was the second 
Pampa High School student to 
advance to the National Science 
Fair. His project, “Amino Acid Con
tent of Normal and Tumorous Tis
sue,” won a fourth place award at 
the Hartford fair in 1959.

Today, Dr. Robert L. Jernigan is 
the deputy chief of the Laboratory 
of Mathematical Biology in the 
National Cancer Institute of the 
National Institutes of Health.

He is the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Jernigan.

In order to understand the work 
that Dr. Jernigan does, one must 
know something about the laborato
ry

The National Cancer Institute’s 
supercomputer facility is a totally 
integrated class VI computer center. 
The laboratory, located at the Fred
erick Cancer Research Facility at 
Frederick, Md., is a government- 
owned, contractor-operated facility 
operating under the direction of the 
Laboratory of Mathematical Biolo
gy-

This powerful resource is avail
able to both intramural and extramu
ral scientists who will develop 
requirements in collaboration with 
the project officer and scientists 
within the laboratory.

The major objective of the com
puting laboratory is to provide a 
research environment geared toward 
intellectual productivity. Users have 
access, unburdened by technical or
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Bob Jom igan  pooM  wNh M s p ro joc t ttia l w on Iw iRh placo hon
o rs  a t tho  Hartford Nalkmal S d a n o a  Fair In 1959.

administrative distractions, to a cur
rent-technology supercomputer sup
ported by mini-computers, sophisti
cated work stations, modem visual
ization facilities, high-speed com
munications and an
e x p e rim e n ta l/d e  v c lo p m cn ta l 
approach.

These resources make available 
a wide variety of computational 
methods to assist in the develop
ment of anti-cancer (and other 
medicinal) agents, of understanding 
the multiplicity of diseases called 
cancer, arxl other research problems 
of medical importance.

As deputy chief of this laborato
ry, Dr. Jernigan has a number of 
responsibilities. First, he oversees 
his own research group that pursues 
independent, basic research in the 
area of molecular biology.

He said. “This is a booming field 
these days, and one of the most 
’high lech* areas. ALso, we do com
puter calculations with the state-of- 
the-art computer. Our laboratory has 
one of the only supercomputers in 
the world d e d k a t^  to biomedical 
research.”

Second, in addition to supervis
ing his research group of some SO 
scientists, Jernigan deals with about 
20 more who work for a contractor. 
He must plan so that the supercom
puters wkI other machines they use 
are kept up to date.

He said this is difficult because 
“the field of computers is changing 
so fast. We are in the process of 
requesting and anticipating a size- 
M c  upgrade of these facilities.”

Managing a laboratory such as 
his is a multi-million doHv per year 
operation.

A third responsibility is dealmg 
with requests from other scientists 
to use the facilities. Jernigan said, 
*The main thing and the most inter
esting lo me is considting with other 
people about their research prob

lems and how to pursue them "
When asked to eominent on his 

own personal research, Jernigan 
explained, “1 work on the shapes 
and properties of large molecules. 
By now there are a number of dis
eases that arc undcrsuxxl by relating 
the structure of such molecules to 
the misbehavior of the molecules. 
This area of molecular biology is 
being very actively pursued right 
now and will have major effects on 
the practice of medicine in the 
future.”

He went on to say that it is a 
field quite distinct from the tradi
tional subjects of pharmacology, 
biochemistry, and so on. It is a rela
tively new field that has developed 
into a practical subject quickly.

Jernigan mentioned that in the 
past, most pharmaceuticals have 
been developed in a rather haphaz
ard way which turned out lo be very 
expensive. He said by using these 
new methods, new pnxiucis can be 
developed in a more logical and rea
soned manner.

When questioned about the 
result of his work in recent years, 
Jernigan cited two principal 
achievenrents.

First, he said, is applying super
computers to protein structures to 
enumerate extremely large numbers 
of possible forms arid then develop
ing ways to choose the likely ones 
from the “stew. He said this is a 
coarse-grained method that does not 
look at all the atoms in detail, and 
these very large molecules may 
have thousands of atoms that need 
simpler methods to deal with.

Second, he said, is reproducing 
the positions of all the atoms in 
crystals of DNA with calculations. 
This requires very precise calcula
tions and extremely long computi-' 
tional times.

Both of these methods described 
here are needed in order to develop

nuxlificd pruicins and nucleic acids, 
as well its to understand their inter
actions with other molecules.

Jernigan concluded by saying, 
■ The future course of these fields 
will likely be lo try to understand 
how and why different molecules 
interact with one another, with the 
ultimate goal being to construct 
models of cellular components -  
which is a long road from the pre
sent point.”

Dr. Jernigan’s research is attract
ing a great deal of attention right 
now. Because of his work on pro
teins, he was invited lo spend the 
early part of May this year in China, 
where he was given honorary mem
bership in the Chinese Biophysical 
Six'iely -  the first one ever granted. 
He attended a banquet in his honor 
and was entertained by the president 
of Shanghai Medical University.

The meeting was held in 
Hangzhou, but many of the partici
pants visited other cities as well, 
such as Shanghai, Beijing, Xian and 
Guilin.

Jernigan was in Beijing during 
the student demonstrations, but prior 
to the violence.

He said, “ I found the Chinese 
very willing to talk openly about all 
kinds of matters. Their science is 
now organized in a way very similar 
to the American system of applying 
for grants lo support research, but 
this has come about only in the last 
decade.”

Jernigan went on to say that “pri
vate businesses have spread so 
widely and openness has gone so far 
that it will be difficult lo go back. 
But history would indicate that

See JERNKiAN. Page 2
1

Jqm igan , sea tad  a l th a  com putar, la au rroundad  by  a  faw of hia 
raaaarch  co llaaguaa: Dr. Jlaim , Or. Nuaalnov and  Or. Guy. Tha 
nKxM o n  th a  com pu tar acraan  la of o n a  of th a  glan m olaculaa 
vrhich thay atudy in tha ir laboratory work.
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S e rv ic e s  to m o rro w
DENNIS, Veola B. -  10 a.m., graveside 

services at Fairview Cemetery.
SCHAFFER. Nova Bronzella “Nany” -  

10:30 a.m.. First United Methodist Church, 
Groom.

JEN SEN , Paul -  2 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church, Littlefield.

O b itu a rie s

Emergency numbers
911

Orine Stoppers........................................... /Í69-2222
aw H M .......................  .665-5777
Pbe. 911
PoUcc (emeffency).......................................... — .911
M i n  (Ron-enemeiicy)............................. ..995-8481
SPS,... •••»•••••••••••••••«••••»•«•••••••••»•••••••••••a •••••• .669-7432
Wmt...« ........  ..665-3881

H o sp ita i

RUTH ARCHKR
SUNRAY -  Rulh Archer, 92, died Friday. Grave

side services were at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in Holt 
Cemetery with the Rev. Bill Miller, pastor of Spear
man Union Church, officiating. Arrangements were 
by Box well Brothers Funeral Directors of Spearman.

Mrs. Archer was bom in Roberts County and lived 
m Sunray from 1958 until 1985 before moving to 
Amarillo. She mamed Ben Archer in 1915 in Roberts 
County; he preceded her in death in 1975.

Survivors include a sister, Grace Bunting of 
Pampa; and several nieces and nephews.

VKOl.A B. DENNIS
Veola B. Dennis, 72, died Saturday. Graveside ser

vices will be at 10 a.m. Monday at Fairview Cemetery 
with the Rev. Vum C. Martin, pastor of New Hope 
Baptist Church, officiating. Services are under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Ms. Dennis was a resident of Pampa mo.st of her 
life. She was a member of New Hope Baptist Church.

Survivors include a niece, Charlene Allen of 
Pampa; two cousins, Lanita Allen and Stephanie 
Lynett Grant, both of Pampa; and several nieces and 
nephews of Oklahoma City, Okla.

NOVA BRONZELLA SCHAEFER
CLARENDON -  Nova Bronzella “Nany” Schaf

fer, 95, died Saturday in Clarendon. Services will be 
at 10:30 a.m. Monday at First United Methodist 
Church in Groom with the Rev. Ronald Albright, pas
tor, and the Rev. Steve Campbell, pastor of First Unit
ed Mcduxlist Church in Abernathy, officiating. Burial 
will be in Jericho Cemetery under the direction of 
Robertson Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Schaffer was bom Sept. 30, 1894 at Winfield, 
Ala. She married Cleo C. Schaf fer on Feb. 12, 1914 in 
Clarendon; he preceded her in death on Sept. 6, 1963. 
She lived outside of Pampa from 1914 to 1978, when 
she moved to Clarendon. She was a homemaker and a 
member of the United Methodist Women. She was an 
assistant teacher of the Wesley Fellowship Sunday 
School class for many years and was a member of 
First United Methodist Church in Groom. She was 
preceded in death by a son, Curtis Schaffer, on Aug. 
25, 1989.

Survivors include a .son, Gordon W. Schaffer of 
Pampa; a sister, Mae Larsen of Amarillo; a brother, 
C.L. Shirey of Houston; four grandchildren; eight 
great-grandchildren; and 10 great-great-grandchil
dren.

JAMES H. FLIPPO
James H. Flippo, 63, died Saturday. Services will 

be at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. J.C. Burt, interim min
ister of First Baptist Church in Skellytown, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Flippo was bom April 4, 1926 in debit, Okla. 
He was a resident of Skellytown mo.st of his life. He 
was a former Carson County employee and a U.S. 
Navy veteran, serving in World War II.

Survivors include one son, James Harvey Flippo 
Jr. of Skellytown; one daughter, Helen Willsie of 
Woodward, Okla; three sisters, Pauline Houghton and 
Ncoma Wall, both of Skellytown and Jean Jackson of 
Pampa; two brothers, Guy W. Flippo of Skellytown 
and Jack Flippo of West Bank, B.C., Canada; and 
three granddaughters.

NORMAN FLAHERTY
SALEM, Ore. -  Norman Raherty, 71, died Mon

day. Rosary was recited and a Mass was held Thurs
day in Salem.

Mr. Raherty was bom March 29, 1918 in Lincoln, 
Neb. He lived in Pampa for 63 years where he farmed 
southeast of town. He retired from Southwestern Pub
lic Service in Pampa, Texas. He was a veteran of the 
Navy, serving in World War II and on the USS Vestal 
at Pearl Harbor. He was a member of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church. He married Charlsie Bright in 
September 1947; .she preceded him in death in 1982. 
He later remarried and moved to Oregon where he 
and his wife Frances lived in and around Salem. He 
was preceded in death by a son Michael in 1978.

Survivors include his wife, Frances, of Salem; a 
daughter, Molly Meeks of Pampa; a brother, Vincent 
Flaherty of Pampa; a grandson, Toby Meeks of 
Pampa; and numerous stepchildren and stepgrandchil- 
dren.

PAUL JENSEN
LITTLERELD -  Paul Jensen, 86, died Friday at 

Lamb Health Care Center after a brief illness. Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Monday at First Baptist Church 
with Dr. Gary Heron officiating, assisted by Dr. Dar
win Scott, pastor. Burial will be in LittleField Memori
al Park under the direction of Hammons Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Jensen attended school in Denmark. He 
moved to the United Slates in 1921. He married Nell 
Roach in 1938 at Pampa. He moved to Littleneld in 
1942 from Hereford. He operated creameries in sevo*- 
al Panhandle communities before moving to Little
field. He operated a creamery and manufactured ice 
cream in Littlefield until 1968. He operated a refriger
ator business until 1982 and was maintenance engi
neer at Lamb County Courthouse until December 
1988, when he retired. He was a member of First Bap
tist Church and the Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife. Nell of Littlefield; two 
daughters, Paula Heron of Dallas and Janalle Jensen 
of Stanford, Conn.; three grandchildren; several 
nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to the Americm Heart 
Association, Diabetes Foundation or a favorite chvi- 
ly-

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Sidney L. Manscl, 
Groom

Nora McLain, Borger 
Adellc R. Walker. 

McLean
Connie S. Watson, 

Skellytown
Bryan O. Combs 

(extended care) Elk City, 
Okla.

Dismissals 
Hazel Abbott, Pampa 
Deborah D. Cochran, 

Pampa
Bryan O. Combs, Elk 

City, Okla.
Mike Cook, Pampa 
Robert Hamilton, 

Skellytown
Thomas William 

Johnson, Pampa
Sherry L. Lamb and

baby boy, Pampa
Kent Lane. Pampa
Maurine K. Parsley, 

Pampa
Nellie Pearl Poteet, 

Pampa
Billie J. Skinner, 

Pampa
Andrew Tipton, Bor

ger

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Mark Lamb of Pampa, a 
boy.

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Dora Cruze. Mem
phis

Sarah Smith, Sham
rock

Dismissal
R.B. Mann, Wheeler.

F ire s
T h e  Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 27
6:53 p.m. -  Five firefighters and three units 

responded to a chlorination leak at 1005 W. Har
vester, the Pampa Youth and Community Center. The 
leak was plugged. No injuries were reported.

SATURDAY, Oct. 28
10:20 a.m. -  Two firefighters and one unit made 

an ambulance run from 1401 S. Barnes to Coronado 
Hospital following an industrial accident.

12:04 p.m. -  Six firefighters and three units 
responded to a smoke scare at Crall Products Inc., 
748 S. Price Road. There was reportedly an electrical 
wire short, but no fire. No damage was reported.

P o lice  re p o rt
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 27
Willie May McElroy, 1117 N. Russell, reported 

criminal mischief at the rc.sidence.
The men’s wear department at J.C. Penney report

ed theft over $20.
Thomas Neal Ethridge, 941 S. Nelson, reported 

an aggravated assault with a motor vehicle in the 
1300 block of East Browning.

Madge C. Hankins, 718 N. Banks, reported a theft 
at the residence.

A spokesman for Allsups, 500 W. Foster, reported 
theft from the business.

Alfred Nichols, 1617 Mary Ellen, reported a theft 
from a motor vehicle.

SATURDAY, Oct 28
An aggravated assault (pointing of a gun) and an 

attempted burglary were reported in the 1000 block 
of Vamon.

Criminal mischief was reported by a resident of 
1331 Garland.

Erdincdgcr Dyer, 1133 N. Starkweather, repotted 
burglary of a motor vehicle.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Oct. 27

Thomas Neal Ethridge, 29, 941 S. Nelson, was 
arrested at the residence and charged with criminal 
mischief and simple assault. He was released on 
bond.

Kevin Wayne Young, 28, 1136 Prairie Drive, was 
arrested in the 700 block of South Gray on a charge 
of failure to identify and warrants charging him with 
possession of stolen property, failure to appear and 
public intoxication.

C o u rt re p o rt
GRAY COUNTY COURT

A motion to revoke the probation of Sherry Lor- 
rance Barnett was filed.

David Wayne Parker received deferred adjudica
tion of six months probation and a SKX) fine on a 
possession of marijuana (two ounces or less) charge.

Roy Lee Lott received deferred adjudication of 
one month of probatkm and a $40 fine on a speeding 
charge appealed from Justice of the Peace Court 
Precinct 2.

Jimmie Charles Johnson received deferred adju
dication of one month of probation and a $40 fine on 
a speeding charge appealed from municipal court.

A charge of improper turn was dismissed against 
Shawn Lee Weathcrfonl due to insufficient evidence.

A speeding charge appealed from municipal court 
was dismissed against William Nelson Larkin due to 
insufficient evideiKe.

A driving while intoxicated charge was dismissed 
against Jerome Bradshaw after he was sentenced to 
10 years in the Texas Department of Corrections on 
CX;t. 16 in 223rd District Court.

A speeding charge appealed from Justice of the 
Peace Court Precinct 2 was dismissed because it was 
used in determining punishment in another cause.

A charge of theft of property by check was dis
missed against Bonnie Immel after restitution and 
court costs were paid.

Charles Aaron Beagle received two yean proba
tion and a $300 fine on a driving while intoxicated 
conviction.

Bryce Shane Maeda received two yean probation 
and a $300 fine on a driving while intoxiaiied con
viction.

Craig Leroy Little received two yean probMion 
and a $450 fuie on a driving while intoxicated (sec
ond oflfenae) conviction.

Martin Meritie Martmez received two yean pro
bation and a $450 fine on a driving while intoaicated 
(second offense) conviction.

Shon Lynn Clinkingbeard and Greta Oaylene 
Oibbt

Larry Kenneth Cornsi8c and Shyla Atm Brown 
Jeffrey Neal Franks and Tbia Rahna Barbee 
Charles Wesley Matson III and Christy Sne 

Leisher
Neal Anthony Hoeking and Susan Afice Oross

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

Jernigan
anyth g can happen here. The 
extent of political instability and the 
continued repression is extreme.

“It would be nice to anticipate 
that China is on the edge of moving 
out of the Third World and becom
ing more progressive, but I am 
afraid the road in that direction is 
likely to be a rough one.”

In view of what has happened 
since Jemigan made that statement, 
it now seems to have been pix^et- 
ic.

that position for four years artd was 
Senior Staff Fellow in the Laborato
ry of Theoretical Biology at the 
National Cancer institute for one

After graduation from Pampa 
High School in 1959, Jernigan 
obtained his bachelor of science 
degree in chemistry from the Cali
fornia Institutes of Technology in 
1963 and the doctor of philosophy 
degree in chemistry from Stanford 
University in 1967.

He spent one year on a post-doc
toral fellowship at Stanford and two 
years on an NIH fellowship at the 
University of California at San 
Diego.

Jemigan went to NIH as a Senior 
Staff Fellow in the Physical Sci
ences Laboratory, Division of Com
puter Research, in 1970. He held

year.
In 1975 he moved to the Labora

tory o f M athem atical Biology, 
where he has continued to advance. 
He became deputy chief in 1985.

When asked why he was attract
ed to the National Institute of Health 
in the first place, Jemigan replied, 
“At that time it was the foremost 
center of biomedical research in the 
world, and I knew that was the type 
of research that interested me.”

Presently, more than 15,(XX) peo
ple work there, with a few thousand 
of those being engaged in biomedi
cal research.

Jemigan has some 61 publica
tions to his credit, with nine now in 
preparation.

Since he is divorced and has not 
remarried, he said he devotes most 
of his hours away from the laborato
ry to his son, Alex, who is 11 years 
of age. ‘That does not leave much 
time for hobbies, and I rarely play 
the piano,” he said.

Jemigan was valedictorian of the 
Class of ‘59, with an overall average 
of 97.26. He was extremely active 
in most aspects of school life. He

was in band all three years and 
always made All-Regional.

He was on the yearbook staff for 
three years, serving as staff photog
rapher in his senior year. He was a 
member o f the cast o f both the 
junior and senior class plays.

He was a member of the Nation
al Honor Society, Quill and Scroll, 
Spanish C lub, Junior C lassical 
League (Latin), Slide Rule Club and 
Tri-Sci. He held the office of vice 
president or president of most of 
these organizations.

In his senior year, he ranked in 
the top 10 percent in the nation on 
the Westinghouse Science Talent 
Search and won both the chemistry 
and Latin awards.

Regarding his experience in the 
science fairs, Jemigan said, “1 very 
seriously doubt that I would be 
where I am today except for science 
fairs and related science opportuni
ties.

“After growing up in the age of 
Sputnik and the scare that put into 
American education, I am very seri
ously worried that not enough is 
being done these days to encourage 
youngsters in the sciences. These 
matters will ultimately affect every
one’s quality of life, and adversely.”

Skellytown man dies after accident
SKELLYTOWN -  A 63-year- 

old Skellytown man was killed 
S a tu rd ay  in an acc id en t a t a 
Pampa wrecking yard.

Jam es F lippo  o f  202 R oo-

sev e lt Ave. w as p ro n o u n ced  
dead by Dr. Nam K. Lee follow
ing the accident around 10:20 
a.m. at the auto salvage yard at 
1401 S. Barnes, said Gray Coun-

County commissioners 
to discuss prison plan

ty Deputy Sgt. Dave Keiser.
Details o f the accident were 

sketchy, but K eiser said in for
m a tio n  he rece iv ed  w as tha t 
F lippo had purchased o r been 
told he could have a part off an 
old tractor-truck tanker trailer.

A special meeting of the Gray 
County Commissioners’ Court has 
been set for 9:30 a.m. Monday.

The lone item on the agenda is 
discussion of the prison proposal. 
Pampa is one of 26 cities remaining 
that are trying to be designated to 
receive one of six new prisons in the 
state.

Officials from the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections were in Pampa 
Oct. 18 to tour the city and the pos
sible prison sites for a new maxi
mum security facility.

They were greeted by orange 
ribbons and marquees welcoming 
the TDC to Pampa.

More than $550,(XX) in pledges 
in Pampa were received from resi
dents, businesses and foundations 
toward buying land for the prison 
site.

It is expected to be known on

Nov. 8 if Pampa makes the next cut 
for one of the six new prisons.

Of the 26 cities remaining in the 
running for the prison, 13 or 14 will 
make the next cut on Nov. 8.

Other cities in the western half 
of the state vying for the prison are 
Childress, Dalhart, Big Spring, Sey
mour, Stamford, Abilene, Brecken- 
ridge, Eastland County, Wichita 
Fails, Lamesa, Freestone County 
and Trans-Pecos.

The Commissioners’ Court also 
has its regular scheduled meeting 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday.

Items on the agenda include dis
cussion of the proposed county jail, 
consideration of a prtqxjsal to paint 
the county hanger at Perry Lefors 
Field and other routine items.

Flippo was apparently under 
the tanker trailer, trying to cut 
the rear axle off, w hen it co l
lapsed and the w heels and the 
axle feU in on him, hitting him 
in the face. T he tanker tra ile r 
was sitting on its side.

Flippo was apparently found 
by his son James R ippo Jr. and 
his wife.

P am pa F ire  D ep a rtm en t 
responded to the scene o f  the 
acc iden t, as did G ray C ounty  
Sheriff’s Deputies C liff R etcher 
and Ken Minatrea.

The commissioners meet in the 
county courtroom on the second 
floor of the Gray County Court
house.

F lip p o  w as tra n sp o rte d  to 
Coronado Hospital, and hospital 
personnel were in the process o f 
getting him to the ambulance for 
transporting to an Amarillo hos
pital when he died.

F u n era l a rra n g e m e n ts  fo r 
R ippo are under the d irea ion  o f  
C arm ich ae l-W h atley  F u n e ra l 
D irectors. (See obituary notice 
in Daily Record listing.)

City briefs
YES THE Door has been moved. 

Jake's Coffee Shop, Daily Breakfast, 
Lunch and Dinner Specials. Home
made desserts. 732 E. Frederic, 
Hwy. 60. Adv.

SPOOK HOUSE, October 31st, 
7-9:30 p.m. 821 N. Gray. Bring 
your kids, trick or treat, then enter 
Hallow Manor, admission $1. Adv.

DAVID FR IZZE LL will be 
appearing from Nashville, Saturday, 
November 4 only. Wilder Brothers 
formerly Texas Honky Tonk Band, 
Friday, Saturday nights. Tickets on 
sale now. City Limits. Adv.

SPOOK HOUSE. Sponsored by 
National Guard. October 31. 6:3CF 
9:30 Free! National Guard Aimory. 
Candy for Kids.

CLUB PARADISE. Halloween 
Costume party. Tuesday night. Cash 
prize. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS. Tae Kwon Do 
Classes starting at Clarendon Col
lege. Call 665-8554, Gale. Adv.

PAMPA MALL Merchants Hal
loween Trick or Treat. Parents bring 
your little  ghost and goblins 
between 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, October 
31.. Adv.

PAMPA BAND Boosters Mem
bership Drive, Pampans help sup
port our Pride of Pampa! Family 
memberships $5 annually. %PHS 
Band Room, H I E .  Harvester, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065. Adv.

PUTMAN’S QUALITY Services 
Professional uee care. 1 do my busi
ness in Pampa to support Pampans. 
665-0107,665-2547. Adv.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa, loop 
171 north. New preteam program 
starting October, 669-2941 or 665- 
0122. Adv.

GARAGE SALE Sunday 1-5 
p.m. 1/2 mile north of Hwy. 60 off 
Loop 171. Adv.

PAMPA CHAPTER #65 OES
official v isit C harlo tte Hogan 
Deputy Grand Matron, October 30, 
7:3D p.m., covered dish 6:30 p.m.

EXPRESSIVELY  YOURS 
catering wedding, anniversary, 
receptions. Com plete services. 
Rentals available. 669-6202 days, 
665-3416 after 5. Adv.

GOLDEN AGERS Special Hal
loween Luncheon, Tuesday, October 
31,12 noon. Salvation Army. 701 S. 
Cuyler. Anyone 55 or older or hand
icapped are welcome.

RANDY AND Michelle James 
announce the arrival o f Skylar 
Heath, born October 19, 1989 in 
Pampa. Proud Grandparents Lewis 
and Elaine Jam es, Mike and 
Mary Ann Morgan of Pampa.

SPOOK HOUSE First Christian 
Church 18th and Nelson, 6:30-8:30, 
Tuesday 31sL $1.00. Adv.

W eather fo cus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, partly cloudy and cooler 
with a 40% chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. A high in the mid 
60s with south west'winds 10-20 
mph is expected with winds chang
ing to northwest during the after
noon.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Continued M r fm 

west, partly cloudy to cloudy else
where Sunday with KMieied show
ers or thunderstorms. Cooler Pan- 
landle and Sooth Plaitu Sunday. 
Lows loiught near 50 Paidi.jidle to 
near 60 Concho Valley and Big 
Bend except mid 40i nrauntains and 
upper 40s far west H i |^  Sunday 
mid 60s Panhandle lo mid 70i Per
mian Basin, COncho Vriley and fmr 
west with upper 80s along the Big 
Bend of the Rio Grande.

North Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
» wide Sunday. Widely acaaered 

rinw en or fimnderMorms west and 
ceniial. becoming arore numerous 
west and c e n ti^  Snnday and 
iw endlng into the east Snnday. 
liigha by tonight and Snnday 74 to 
82. Lows lo n i|^  57 to 65.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
throngh Snnday with scattered 
showers or thunderstorms amlaiy

west and central. Highs from upper 
70s to mid 80s. Lows in the 60s 
exeqM low 70s immediate const 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Moigby through Wednesday 
West Ibxas -  Partly cloudy and 

cooler east of the mountains. A 
slight chance o f  thunderstorm s 
south both Monday and Tuesday. 
Mostly fair far west with tempera
tures a little below noniud. Panhan
dle: Highs in low 60s. Lows mid 
30s to km  40a. South Plaim: Highs 
in km  to mid 60s. Lows in low 40s. 
Permian Basin and Concho VUley: 
Highs km  70s to upper 60s. Lows 
in upper 30s lo km  40s. Far West 
Highs around 70. Lows in km  40s. 
Big Bead: Highs low to mid 70s 
m ountains and low to mid 80s 
along the Rio Grande. Lows mid 
40s mountains 10 mid 50s valleys.

North Texas > West Chance of 
showers or thundersionns Monday 
and Tuesday. A cooling trend 
through Wednesday. Highs in km  
10 mid 70i Monday, coottag to mid 
60i by Wedneadny. Lows in km  50i 
Monday cooling into low 40s by 
Wednesday. Central: Warm and 
humid Moiiday widi a chance of 
thunderstorm s. T hm iag  cooler 
Tuesday and Wednesday with a 
continued chance o f showers and 
thundemorms. Highs near 80 Mon-

day cooling to upper ¿6s by 
Wednesday. Lows near 60 Monday 
cooling into the 40s by Wednesday. 
East Warm and humid Monday atiid 
Tuesday with a chance of thunder 
storm. Turning cooler Wednesday 
with a continued chance of thunder 
storms. Highs in km  80s Monday 
and Tuesday cooling into low 7m  
by Wednesday. Lows in low 60s 
Monday and Tuesday cooling into 
the SOs Wednesday.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Turning cooler north 
portion Tuesday, south portion on 
Wednesday. Hill Coimtiy and South 
Central: Highs near 80 Monday, and 
70s Tuesday and Wednesday. Lows 
in the 60s Monday, 50s Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Texas C oastal 
Bend: H qhs in the 80s Monday and 
Tuesday. 70s Wednesday. Lows in 
t e  60 |r km  TOs coast Mondi^ and 
Iheaday and 50s inland to 60s coast 
Wednesday. Low er Texas Rio 
Grande WBey and Plains: Highs in 
the 80s. Lows in the 60s, low 70s
const. Southeast Ibxas and U p w

Mr ^Ibxas Coast: Highs ftom upper 
const 10 SOs in la ^  Monday and TOi 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Lows in 
the 60s inland to near 70 const 
Monday, 50s inhmd to 60s Const 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
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<Sp«cial Photo)

Paul Eakin barbecues sausage in nippy weather during one of 
the annual W hite Deer Polish Sausage festivals. Th is  ye ar’s 
festival is set for next Sunday.

White Deer readying 
for Polish sausage fest

WHITE DEER -  The Sacred 
Heart Parish of White Deer has 
scheduled its annual Polish Sausage 
Festival for next Sunday, Nov. 5, at 
the parish hall, according to Carolyn 
Rapstine, publicity chairwoman.

The parish hall is one block east 
of Main Street and the town of 
White Deer. Serving time will be 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The 1989 festival 
notes its SIst anniversary. The Hrst 
dinner was served in 1938 in an 
open pasture north of town. It has 
grown to a sireamed-Iine production 
serving more than 2,000 people in a 
modem parish hall equipped with a 
modem kitchen and b iv l^ue pit.

John Alden Kotara is serving as 
this year’s general chairman. Five 
thousand pounds of smoked Polish 
links have been made this past

week. It will be served barbecued 
and steamed in the traditional Polish 
way, accompanied by crisp slaw, red 
beans, potato salad and apricots. 
Take-out dinners, as well as 
sausage-to-go, will be available.

The proceeds from the festival 
are used for pari.sh needs and chari
table purposes.

While Deer is the only Polish- 
oriented community in the Texas 
Panhandle. Sacred Heart Parish cel
ebrated its 7Sth anniversary last 
year. Roots of Faith, a historic book 
focusing on the Poli.sh pioneers, was 
published to commemorate the cele
bration. This book will be on sale in 
the parlor, where there will be a dis
play of Polish art.

Tickets are $5 for adults and 
$3.30 for children.

P am p a  co u p le  sp o n so rin g  
a lte rn a tiv e  to  H allow een

A Pampa couple is sponsoring a 
Christian alternative to Halloween 
with a "Hallelujah Night” celebra
tion on Tuesday.

Gail Winter said she and her 
husband, Raymond, decided to 
sponsor the get-together after a 
friend’s premises became available.

The event is set U jegin at 7 
p.m ., about two m iles south of 
Pampa on the Bowers City highway 
at “God’s Acre.” She said a sign 
will be placed showing the location 
and the public is invited to attend. 
“God’s Acre” is in an archway over 
the driveway of the location.

Games will be played with 
prizes awarded and a special Gospel 
Bill video will be shown. The name 
of the one-hour video is No Greater 
Power and tells the origin of Hal
loween and gives other information

using puppet characters.
Refreshments will be served and 

for those participating in activities, 
candy will be awarded as prizes, 
Gail Winter said.

“I want a Christian alternative 
for Halloween. I believe trick or 
treating is an activity directly relat
ed to Satan and related to satanic 
activities that go on,” Gail Winter 
said.

’This is a place for kids to do 
something different and still have 
fun,” she said.

Following the video showing, a 
bonfire with straw bales for people 
to sit on will be outside for those 
who do not want to participate in 
the games.

“There will be some singing of 
good, Christian songs, accompanied 
by guitars,” she said.

Rescuers recover more 
bodies at explosion site

PASADENA, Texas (AP) -  Res
cuers early Saturday recovered the 
bodies of five more victims from the 
Phillips Petroleum Cb. plastics plant 
w hile crews continue to work 
around-the-clock in search of 10 
other missing workers.

A series of explosions rocked the 
plant last'week, injuring 124 pet^le 
and trapping another 22.

Crews have been stym ied in 
their efforts because of debris as 
high as 40 feet near the plant’s con
trol and finishing room where they 

'  expect to find the missing workers, 
company spokesman Rob Phillips 
said Saturday.

Twelve bodies have been found 
and removed, said spokesman Jerc 
Smith.

Searchers found two bodies late 
Thursday, three on Wednesday and 
one each on Ibesday mkI Monday.

Only two victim s have been 
identified positively, he said.

Smith said identifications have 
' been slowed because the victims 

' were bivned beyond recognition and 
! medical examinen have been forced 

10 use dental records.
“We‘Still only have four bodies 

. '  poailively identified, two contract 
< and two Phillips” workers. Smith 
- said.

The Harris County M edical 
. Examiner’s office’s S h i^ l  Ttomis 
** said the two Phillips employees 

have been identified a t  James H. 
'• Gampbefl, 30, of Baytown, and Jef- 
• ftey L. Harrison, 36, of Honsion.

The office itlso identified the

Family awaiting news o f abducted son
By LAURA BAENEN 
Associated Press Writer

ST. JOSEPH, Minn. (AP) -  
Jacob Wetterling’s parents are not 
yet ready to look beyond Sunday, 
which marks a week since their 11- 
year-old son was snatched at gun
point by a masked man less than a 
mile from their home.

’’I ’ve been living basically 
moment by moment since Sunday 
night," said Jacob’s father, Jerry.

“ I thought by Monday morning 
this is awful, this is sick ,’’ said 
Jacob’s mother, Patty, a substitute 
teacher and PTA president at her 
son’s school. “This -  day after day 
-  I can’t possibly imagine going 
through the weekend. I can’t possi
bly think beyond one minute at a 
time. I really don’t think."

Jacob, his 10-year-old brother, 
Trevor, and an 11-year-old friend 
were accosted Sunday night by a 
man dressed in black on a lonely 
stretch of road outside this centrsd 
Minnesota town of 2,200, which 
now display posters of the missing 
boy along with its Halloween deco
rations.

Jacob Wetterling
The abduction occurred about 

9:30 p.m. as the three were relum
ing on bicycles and a scooter from a 
convenience store where they had 
gone for the first time after dark 
without an adult. The man, who was 
on foot and had no vehicle in sight, 
asked the boys how old they were, 
then held onto Jacob and threatened

to shoot the other two unless they 
ran into the woods.

The FBI released a personality 
profile of the type of person likely 
to have kidnapped Jacob, a hand
some boy who plays goalie on an 
ice hockey team.

According to the profile, the kid
napper is probably a previous sex 
offender, a white male 23 to 33 
years old with some type of physical 
deftmnity, and is likely to work at 
an unskilled job.

State and local police as well as 
the FBI have been frustrated by the 
lack of evidence despite repeated 
aerial and ground surveys, national 
publicity, more than $100,000 in 
reward money and appeals to 
Steams County residents to scour 
their prc^ierty for clues.

Wetterling, 41, said they haven’t 
received any ransom demands and 
doubts that his work as president of 
the St. Cloud chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People is a factor in the 
abduction.

Gov. Rudy Perpich, who visited 
the family Thursday, activated 100 
Minnesota Army National Guards-

men to expand the search.
The Guardsmen, plus another 

100 Departm ent o f N atural 
RoKNirces employees, began sewch- 
ing Saturday at the spot where the 
fourth-grader was abducted and will 
fan out through the township, said 
Lt. Kent Christianson of the Hen
nepin County sheriff’s department. 
Horseback patrols and dogs also arc 
being used.

At home, a note posted on the 
kitchen wall by his 8-year-old sister. 
Carmen, awaits Jacob’s return. It 
reads, in part: ’’You were on the 
radeo and the News. Evrybuty cry’d 
very hard. 1 am glad you are home 
now.”

Friends and relatives have been 
slaying around the clock at the two- 
sto^  frame home in a small wooded 
subdivision, answering the phone 
and the door to shield the Wetter- 
lings from curiosity-seekers. Most 
visitors bring gifts of food.

"There’s nothing anybody can 
do so they bring food," said Ms. 
Wetterling. 39. " I ’m diabetic and 
everybody is worried about me eat
ing, but it just won’t go anywhere," 
she said as she began to cry.

'King' emerging as main rival to Gandhi
By SHARON HERBAUGH 
Associated Press Writer

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -  
Vishwanath Pratap Singh is called 
king in Manda, the lonely north 
India domain he inherited from his 
father. But Singh has his sights on a 
larger kingdom.

The 38-year-old politician has 
emerged as Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi’s main challenger in next 
month’s general election and as the 
rallying point of hopes to replace 
the government that has dominated 
India for most of its 42 years of 
independence.

Singh is attempting to galvanize 
a coalition of opposition parties that 
span the ideological spectrum, from 
Communists to right-wing ethnic 
parties, to oust the man he once 
called his friend.

But the groups, collectively 
known as the National Front, are 
plagued by highly publicized feuds 
and have little in common except 
their opposition to Gandhi and his 
Congress Party.

A month ago a unified opposi
tion seemed possible as Hindu 
activists joined ardent Communists 
in mass demonstrations against d)p 
government. But recent outbreaks of 
Hindu-Moslem violence around 
India have led the Communists and 
some centrists to question the via
bility of a broad opposition alliaiKe.

It is hard to predict how, if at all, 
India’s social, economic and foreign 
policies would change if power 
switched from a Congress to an

opposition government in voting 
Nov. 22,24 and 26.

The National Front’s platform, 
apart from accusing the Gandhi 
government of tolerating corruption, 
makes no radical departures from 
the goals outlined by Congress 
Party governments. Both sides 
speak of easing poverty and strife in 
this ethnically and linguistically 
diverse country of 880 million peo
ple.

Except for accusing the govern
ment of corruption, Singh has 
voiced few opinions.

Political analysts say Singh 
changes his ideological color so 
often and with such deftness that it 
has become almost impossible to 
put him in a definite category.

He has been nicknamed the “ Mr. 
Clean’’ of Indian politics. But he 
also has been called a fraud and vil- 
lified by numerous people, includ
ing former allies in the top ranks of 
the government

“ V.P. Singh is a cobra. He was 
fed on the milk of the Congress 
Party and now he is injecting poison 
into the Congress Party,” said a 
Congress Party leader. Kaipnath 
Rai. "H e should be hanged for 
treachery."

Singh, a balding, bespectacled 
man with a Charlie Chaplin-like 
mustache, is aware of the impor- 
tance of image but opposes person
ality politics.

“ 1 have always taken the stand 
that we have to shift from personal 
appeal to issues,” he said. “This is 
the way a democracy matures and

it’s the issues which are agitating 
the peoples’ minds."

“The biggest issue is the feeling 
that the people have been tremen
dously let down by the present 
regime and there is rampant corrup
tion at the top,” he said.

When Singh was 3, his biologi
cal father, the Rajah (king) of Daiya 
gave him to the Rajah of Manda, 
who was childless.

He grew up in one of the most 
palatial outposts in Uttar Pradesh 
state and was the sole heir to the 
estate when his adoptive father died 
six years later.

Not allowed to see real family 
for years, the shy young Singh

turned to poetry and painting.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 

outlawed royal titles in the early 
1970s, but people in Manda still call 
Singh the rajah.

While in college. Singh became 
interested in politics and eventually 
joined the Congress Party. In 1974, 
Mrs. Gandhi named him a deputy 
minister of commerce and two years 
later promoted him to minister of 
state for commerce. He served there 
until Mrs. Gandhi was ousted in the 
1977 parliamentary election that 
installed India’s only iKMi-Congiess 
government since the country 
gained independence from Britain 
in 1947.

New costum e con test added  
to  H allow een p arad e , p a rty

Nine football players 
charged with assault

bodies of two Fish Construction Co. 
employees: Jose Gonzales, 38, of 
Galena Park, and William Scott 
Martin, 28, of Dayton, Texas.

Phillips said several hundred 
people including investigators, 
search crews and demolition work
ers are at the polyethylene plant on a 
24-hour basis.

The facility accounts for nearly 
20 percent of the nation’s produc
tion of plastic pellets used in the 
manufacture of milk jugs and gro
cery bags.

The company believes 
flammable hydrocarbon viqxir from 
ethylene and isobutane gases 
escaped from a leaking chemical 
reactor, triggering Monday’s Mask

But Phillips officials have said 
they don’t know how the gases were 
ignited.

The company, city officials and 
the employees’ union have orga
nized a memorial service Monday 
evening for the dead and missing 
walkers.

Phillips has established a Hous
ton Chemical Complex Memorial 
Fond to aid the beneficiaries of 
workers who were killed a t the 
plans.

Texas Commerce Bank w ill 
administer the tax-exempt, charita
ble fund.

Checks should be made payable 
to the fund and mailed to Texas 
Commerce Bank, P.O. Box 2SS8, 
Houston, TX 772S2-8305; attention: 
Barbara Bates.

TYLER (AP) -  Nine football 
players at lyier Junior College have 
been jailed on aggravated assault 
charges in a fellow student’s beat
ing, police say.

The players, one-fifth of the 
team ’s roster, were suspended 
indefinitely on the eve of the 
school’s homecoming, authorities 
said. Investigators are still looking 
for another player in the beating of 
Sean Daughetry.

Police arrested eight of the play
ers, including the Apaches’ starting 
quarterback, at the school campus 
Friday morning. Jerron White, a 
freshman fullback from Hemphill. 
Texas, was arrested Thursday night

While and the other eight play
ers were released from Smith Comi
ty Jail after posting $3,000 bonds 
each on charges o f aggravated 
assault said a sheriff’s spokeswom
an who would not give h a  name.

The spokeswoman said other 
players charged included Chris 
Dolan, a freshman punter from 
Jacksonville, 'Ibaas; Hud Gibbins, a 
sophomore tailback from Weather
ford, Texas; Derrick Deshotol, a 
freshman receiver from Beaumont, 
Ibxas; and Mask Ellis, a sophomore 
quan eiback from Liulefield, Ibxas.

Also Charged were David Jami
son, a sophmnore defensive back 
from Houston; and freshman split 
receivers Chris Tagk and Kevin 
Moody and freshman tailback 
Kevin Brown, all of Aratin, Texas.

The charges came in the Tues
day night beating of the 19-yev-old 
Daughieiry t t  his qwrtment, in a 
fight that apparently began over a 
woman, said Tyler pobce L t Robin 
Roberts.

He said Daughetry, whose 
hometown was not known, was 
treated at a lyier IxMpital where he 
received stitches for several en u  
n d  may have been treated for inter
nal injuries. D an g h e^  was later 
released from the hospital.

The players were suspended 
from the team after school officials 
learned of the arresu, said Betty 
N elson, a  Tyler Junior College 
spokemroman. She said the pteyers

will remain suspended until the 
charges are resolved.

Police investigators said at least 
10 players went to [>aughetry’s off- 
campus apartment and beat him 
severely, llie attack apparently was 
prompted by a dispute over a 
woman who was dating Daughetry 
and one of the players, police said.

“One of the players was gonna 
go lake care of business, and all the 
others went with him to the apart
ment" said Tyler police Lt. Charles 
Chandler.

“They beat this guy up real, real 
bad. He was hit and kicked repeat
edly." he said.

Authorities m  also considering 
charges against several others in 
addition to the unidentified player 
being sought said Roberts. He said 
additional charges could be filed 
against those under arrest

Dr. N.G. Kadingo
Podiatrist 

(Foot S p M ^ is t )
819 W. Franciu

Pam pa’s Fifth Annual H al
loween Parade and Party will begin 
at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday at Lovett 
Memorial Library, with a costume 
contest, cartoons and treats waiting 
for the youngsters who attend.

Hosted by the City of Pampa 
Parks and Recreation Department, 
the event will begin with die gather- 
iqg on the south lawn of the library 
for the parade down Foster Street to 
the Central Fire Station, with a spe
cial escort provided by the Pampa 
Police DepaitmenL

At the fire station, the children 
will watch cartoons, receive their 
treats and have their costum es 
judged.

Recreation Department Supervi
sor Jackie Harper said. “There is 
going to be a costume contest, with 
some really great prizes.”

She said prizes would be award
ed for the costumes best depicting 
the Ugliest, the Spookiest, the Pret
tiest and the Most Original appear
ances.

“ Some of our sponsors have 
donated several $30 savings bonds, 
$23 savings bonds and $23 savings 
accounts for prizes in our first of 
many to come costume contests." 
Harper said.

“Other sponsors have donated

lots of treats so that every child goes 
home a winner,” she added. “We 
will have a program on Halloween 
safety and cartoons to watch. All 
preschool and elementary age chil
dren are urged to wear their Hal
loween costumes and come join the 
fun.”

Harper said the city’s paiwle and 
party should be over in time for 
those who want to attend other par
ties or go out for some trick-or- 
treating at other locations.

“Your child should have brought 
home a flyer from school concern
ing the Halloween Parade and 
Party,” she said. “If you did not see 
this flyer or you need further infor
mation, you may call the City of 
Pampa Parks and Recreation 
Department at 665-0909.”

She said older students are also 
invited to attend the event, “if they 
dare.”

Sponsors for this year’s party 
include Aleo, K mart and Wal-Mart 
discount stores; National Bank of 
Commerce. C itizen’s Bank and 
Trust, First National Bank. OIney 
Savings & Loan, Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty, the Gray County 
Chapter of the American Red Cross, 
and the City of Pampa Fire Depart
ment.
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LOOK WHO'S 30 8
LOOKIN' 18

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET"
Daily 11 a m .-2 p in. 

and 5 p in .-8 p.m.

PIZZA •  SPAGHETTI 

SALAD BAR 39 9

Expanded Buffet—L arger V ariety of Choices! 
♦Self Serve Drinks “ F ree Refills”
F ree Ice Cream —It’s Really G rea t!!!!
New! L arger Salad B ar 
New! Dining Room— "Quiet Area for Dining”

•SP E C IA L  P R IC E S  F O R  K ID S !

FREE DELIVERY H

: 6 6 5 -6 5 6 6
The best pina in town.
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V iew points
(ihe P«npa Nt»f
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better ptromote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its bhKsings. Only 
when man understarnfs freedom artd is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to f>reserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment. ^

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
MoTKiging Editor

O p in ion

How much do they 
really need to earn?

It’s baaaaack: the congressional pay raise that wouldn't die. Ear
lier this year, congress was about to get a SI percent pay raise when 
a firestorm of public outrage forced it to back down. You would 
think our servants in Washington would have learned their lesson, 
or at least have waited for a new year to flip over on the calendar.

But their hunger for lucre seems insatiable. Congressional lead
ers of both parties arc now working on a pay increase amounting to 
35 percent, which would boost base pay from S89.S00 to $120,825 
a year.

This time the raise, if it becomes law, would take effect only in 
the next Congress, allowing it at least superficially to become a 
campaign issue in 1991. The victors would undoubtedly claim their 
re-election as a sign of public support for the raise. But because, in 
fact, most people are not single-issue voters, it will be hard to sort 
out the impact of the pay raise issue. And besides, no matter the 
issues, it is geuing very difficult to oust an incumbent -  the last two 
congressional elections saw more than 98 percent of incumbents 
returned to office.

The new proposal also comes with additional bait for voters: In 
return for the extra salary, most outside income, such as fees for 
giving speeches, would be banned. It is an interesting offer, as if 
congressmen were conceding what many people have long 
believed, that these fees are really a way for special interests and 
lobbyists to fatten the warchests of their favored politicians. It is as 
if the politicians were saying, “We know this is a slightly shady 
practice. Pay us more and we’ll give it up."

Well, just what pay do our congressmen de.scrve?
Long gone are the days of the citizen-legislators, who earned 

their living largely through jobs in their communities back home 
and went to Washington for short periods -  short because the central 
government was not involved in nearly every facet of Americans’ 
lives, did not have such immense powers to intrude and tax.

Today, congressmen work most of the year, of course, and still 
have trouble even reading the multitude of bills that pass through 
the Capitol, bills often written by lobbyists. Congressmen, in fact, 
often appear to serve primarily as from men for the special interests 
that finance their campaigns and seek favors of our bloated govern
ment.

Surveying the current scene in Washington, scholar Thomas 
Sowell once quipped that we can’t pay congressmen what they’re 
worth, because it would be too cruel to see their families starve.

Are they starving now. on $89,500 a year (a figure that does not 
include generous fringe benefits and perquisites.)? A market test of 
whether compensation for a particular job is adequate is the number 
of people willing to hold the job at that rate of pay. If no one is 
applying, a raise in pay might be in order. On the other hand, if 
there is no shortage of applicants, the pay is probably about right. 
Apply this common-sense test to Congress: candidates crowd the 
primaries just to get on the balloL and incumbents spend hundreds 
of thousands of dollars to keep their jobs.
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"Lookl n'9 our n m  neighbor from ttm South 
tm o u> hourtt you."

Find som e realistic answers
Any doctor worth his salt always takes a medi

cal history of his patient. After all, successful treat
ment requires an answer to how the patient got sick 
in the first place.

If the problem is an irregular heartbeat, the 
treatment may be no more complex than the cessa
tion of caffeine intake and smoking. But ignoring 
the patient’s history, the doctor may prescibe medi
cation that’s ineffective or produces dangerous side 
effects.

The same reasoning can be applied to problems 
of the black underclass. The average “expert” of 
the urban ghetto sees rampant drug usage, laziness 
(though he doesn’t call it that), wanton property 
destruction, rampant crime, illegitimacy rates 80 
percent and above, and a generalized breakdown in 
institutions and normal behavior patterns.

He then asks: What can we do to make things 
right? His answer always includes calls for more 
social tinkering and government programs to elimi
nate poverty and racial discrimination.

Such an answer is just what one would expect 
from a person who takes no history. But if experts 
bothered to take a history, they’d see that life 
among the black poor has never been what it is 
today. Let’s look at it.

On hot summer nights in places like North 
Philadephia, Harlem or Southeast Washington, 
people felt safe enough to sleep outside; often the 
only sound heard was the click and soft chatter of 
old men playing checkers.

In the same neighborhoods, there were numer-

Walter
W illiam s

ous stores selling everything you needed; only the 
pawnshop owner saw a necessity to have w in^ws 
barred.

On Friday evenings or Saturday mornings, 
yoq’d hear the conjingling sound of the insurance 
man going from door to door making collections, 
or it could have been the knife-sharpener, the pop- 
side man, the huckster, or a kid coming home with 
a day’s worth of shoe-shining earnings.

Graffiti was not scrawled over houses, stores, 
public conveyances and school buildings. Kids 
cursed; but they didn’t curse within earshot of 
grown-ups. Grown-ups were addressed, “Yes (or 
no). Ma’am (or Sir).” The only way you expressed 
displeasure with an adult would be to roll your eyes 
at them, preferably after they had turned their 
backs.

People did drink wine, make bathtub gin, gam
ble, and some probably used drugs; but they didn’t 
sell them to kids nor did they involve kids in their 
illicit activities.

NoTRAIN.

' / /

There were street fights, but they were waged 
with fists. If a rare piece of artillery came into play, 
it was a switchblade, brass knuckles or a zip gun.

This is some of the history of the same neigh
borhoods we know see on the six o’clock news. A 
reasonable question is: How did they get the way 
they are today? Gearly there was more poverty and 
discrimination back then.

So the expert who chaulks today’s deterioration 
up to poverty and discrimination must answer this 
question; Why was there more civility in black 
neighborhoods when there were fewer anti-poverty 
programs, and when blacks had fewer civil rights?

Experts do not want to face this question. Along 
with a liberal media and dishonest intellectuals, a 
conspiracy of silence about the past has been 
developed wherein Americans are supposed to 
believe that black neighborhoods have always been 
the catastrophe they are today.

It’s a cover-up for their own misguided beliefs 
and programs. After all. it was they who argued 
their actions. 'They called for criminals to be treated 
with kid gloves. They called for acceptance of 
aberrant behavior as “alternative life styles.” And 
now they’re using poverty and discrimination to 
cover their mistakes.

If large numbers of blacks are not to become 
America’s first permanent underclass, we must find 
realistic answers to how things did get the way they 
are today. And we must stop being hosts to the 
double parasites who fester the wounds of the 
unfortunate and suck the blood of the productive.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Oct. 29, the 
302nd day of 1989. There are 63 
days left in the year. The entire 
country is back on Standard Tune. 

Today’s highlight in history: 
Sixty years ago, on Oct. 29, 

1929, “ Black Tuesday’’ descended 
upon the New York Stock 
Exchange. Prices collapsed amid 
panic selling, thousands of investors 
were wiped out, and Am erica’s 
“ Great Etepression" began.

On this date:
In 1618, Sir Walter Raleigh, the 

English courtier, military adventurer 
and poeL was executed in London.

In 1 ^ 2 , the founder of Pennsyl
vania -  William Penn -  landed at 
what is now Chester, Penn.

In 1901, President McKinley’s 
assassin, Leon Czolgosz, was elec
trocuted.

In 1911, American newspaper
man Joseph Pulitzer died in 
Charleston, S.C.

In 1923, the Republic of Turkey 
was proclaimed.

In 1940, Secretary of War Henry 
L. Slimson drew the first number -  
158 -  in the fust peacetime military 
draft in U.S. histowy.

to-a
teÇT.m

She*s not there for the taking
We have before us the case of a young woman 

from Fort Lauderdale who went out with her girl
friend one evening dressed in a sea-green tank top 
and a ruiflcd miriiskiiL Actually, it’s what she did 
not have on that is the key issue here. She didn’t 
have on any underpanLs.

She gets raped by a 26-year-old man and then a 
jury ups and acquits him because, in the words of 
the jury foreman, the victim “advertised for sex.” 

Obviously, there have been outcries of injustice, 
and how can I remain silent when so many others 
have seen the wrong here and have made public 
their disdain for the obviously Neanderthal think
ing of the jury?

Here’s the deal:
You see a woman out in public dressed in a sea- 

green tank top and a ruffled miniskirt and you say 
to yourself, “Hey, this chick probably isn’t wearing 
any underwear either, which obviously means she 
obviously wants to the dirty deed.”

OK, so there’s some basis for logic there, I sup
pose. but here’s the spoiler. Big Boy.

Just because she’s advertising for sex. it doesn’t 
necessarily mean she’s advertising for sex with 
you.

Lewis
Grizzard

She could be advertising for sex with her 
boyfriend, Harold, who’s meeting her later.

She could be advertising for sex with her hus
band. Just because you’re married doesn’t mean 
you can’t still be kinky. She even could be advertis
ing for sex with a movie producer who might be 
hanging out and happen to see her, and a month 
from now. she’ll be co-siaring with Mel Gibson.

Here’s all the jury had to know:
Did this woman want to have sex with the creep 

who raped her? ’The answer is, of course, no.
But. did the man force her to have sex with 

him?
The answer is, of course, yes.

Then, it doesn’t matter if she were walking 
around buck naked. To force someone into sex is 
rape, and it doesn’t say anywhere that it doesn’t 
count if the victim is provocatively dressed.

Send the creep to the Big House. If you don’t, 
what happens the next time he sees a woman 
dressed in a sea-green tank top and a ruffled 
miniskirt?

If it were OK for him to rjqie the First one, why 
not number two?

Listen, I’m a man and I know the stirrings that 
loosen themselves when 1 see a woman dressed in 
something she obviously isn’t wearing to a Junior 
League meeting.

But there are ways a man can soothe himself 
when visited upon by such stirrings. Think of the 
least sexy thing you can think of. Like Harry Tru
man. Or gall bladder surgery. Or the' infield fly 
rule. And, if none of that works, there’s still the 
cold shower.

Just because you’re wearing dancing shoes 
doesn’t necessarily mean you want to dance.

And just because a woman isn’t wearing under- 
vrear doesn’t necessarily mean she is there for the 
taking.

A Bush that sways in p o litica l winds?
By VINCENT CARROLL

Does George Bush believe in any
thing? Very soon, we shall see.

The president certainly doesn’t 
believe his tough talk about Manuel 
Noriega. His lame response to the 
attem pt^ Panamanian coup shattered 
that claim forever. Nor does he seem 
to believe in standing behind his 
appotnonents, as the aborted nomina- 
tiom of several fine men have made 
increasingly clear.

Bush odiously doesn’t think the 
drug scourge is as bad as he suggest
ed in bis naikNial address. Otherwise, 
why stage a phony bust in L a fa y ^  
Park, across from the White House, to 
obtain the crack he waved before his 
«rdience?

His stand on abortion slid into 
incoherence at recent press confer
ence. too, shortly after he sensed he’d 
taken up arms on the losing side of 
the political bsttle.

Indeed, the only Fight Bush has 
seen fit lo wage without thought of 
retreat is for a cut in the cat>ital gains 
tax. Unfortunately, one thrust of the 
bayonet in nine months does not a 
soldier make.

Soon the president w ill face

another chance -  perhaps the most 
important of his First term -  to prove 
what matters more to him: an under
standing press and imniflled relations 
with Congress, or Fidelity to some
thing he says he bdieves in.

G eo^e Bush says he believes in 
expanding child-care assistance in a 
Cation tlm doesn’t create a new fed
eral bureaucracy or favor huge corpo
rate day-care centers over informal 
arrangem ents between relatives, 
neighbors and friends. In other words, 
he favors maximum freedom of 
choice for patents.

He said this over and over during 
his campaign and at least a few times 
since. But both the House and Senate 
ignored his advice and pasaed child
care bills that do idL the things Bush 
insists he opposes. Will he veto the

final bill? Or will he capitu late, 
resigning himself to-the most ttulical 
f e r d ^  inirusion imo community life 
in an entire decade?

With the exception of the sayings 
and loan bailout, nothing Presideai 
Bush has done competes in impor
tance with the child-care issue. If he 
caves in. then he should cease public 
nttertmees altogether and simply 
embrace the role he seenu to hanker 
for. namdy that of a figurehead.

Pbr wtM is at stake is something 
tm mote importaiu than money. Quite 
the cornrary: Nearly everyone a g tm  
that this nation treats parenu with 
young children less genoously than it 
should. And candidaie Bush hit upon 
an appealing way to hdp those bani- 
lies: increase tire tax allowance for 
children. (The Bush proposal actually

was too miserly in scope, since it 
failed to aid the middle class, but it 
could easily be expanded.)

U nfortunately, a sim ple child 
allowance that funnds money directly 
to families to use as they see Fit isn’t 
good enough for congresskmal libo-- 
als -  although they included a minor 
tax break in their bills. As with other 
emidemems, liberals prefer to nutuie 
a dependem class of workers, dictate 
the conditions o f the handcNit and 
force one class of families to subsi
dize another.-

And so the congressional plans 
subsidize instituyional day-care 
directly (which won’t, o f course, 
include the friend next door who may 
take care of your child), while invent
ing a host o f regulations and the 
bureaucracy to ertforce them. Mean
while, parents who choose to sacrifice 
one income while their child is an 
infimt or toddler (one-third of Im i-  
lies) will be taxed to support two- 
income couplea.

Such l^ is la tio n  is terrible, the 
very essence of social eng inee^g . 
And Oeorge Bush says he knows k. 
Bat does he, once again, m erely 
mouth words for effect -  or will he 
act upon Ms conviction?
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Letters to the editoi
Tim e to  spend tax  
m oney on students

To the editor.
In my opinion, it’s time for all of us to get our heads 

out of the sand and to quickly begin to address the 
problem of our mediocre educational process.

Lawmakers at the local, state and federal levels and 
all school boards need to tune their ears not only to 
very vocal teachers’ groups and administrators, but to 
those that should be the most important cog of our 
schools -  the students and parents.

The dropout rate in Texas and Pam pa has reached 
alarming heights. Students graduated and ikx  being 
able to read or write adequately, even college students, 
is no boost for taxpayers to swallow higher and higher 
taxes.

If. just because, other school districts raise taxes is 
the bek reason a local school board can offer for an 
increase, then is that good enough? We don’t live in 
"Kalamazoo” or “Timbuctoo.” We’re here, where cir
cumstances and environment are not the same.

And awards for a good school district on paper does 
not necessarily translate into the best eduooing pro
cess.

The dropout rate in our high schools can be and 
should be corrected by diverting more tax dollars 
directly to the students. Help them with the cost of 
band instruments, choir gowns, graduation gowns, &c. 
Attending school has become very e^qrensive, not only 
for parents paying taxes but for students as well, espe
cially if they want to participate in extracurriculiu' 
activities, llie  “cost” to many students is that they can
not! If a student caiuiot join -  cannot be part of the 
crowd -  then attending school can become a drag. 
There apparently is little other incentive for them to 
remain in school, and so the high school dropout rate.

Passing a law taking the driving licenses of those 
d reeing  out of high school will only force them to 
b re ^  that law. Many dropouts feel finaiKial need at 
home is the most pressing reason for dropping high 
school studies. They also want the “goodies” better-off 
pals enjoy and show off at school. Most important of 
these “goodies” is a set of “wheels.”

If school administrators and boards knew the sacri
fices made by some students and their families who are 
on the low-income scale to get them to school, they 
would be there to greet and shake their hands every 
day.

Our nation, thaidcs to our politicians, is on a “wel
fare roll.” It may be called tax credits, price supports, 
tax incentives, investment write-offs, bailouts, set-aside 
acreage, and on and on. but its welfare.

How about pax for attending and graduating from 
high school for the needy students? It’s much cheaper 
thw  paying taxes to build prisons to put them in when 
they become lawbreakers. Over 90 percent of Texas’ 
school dropouts wind up in prison!

Mr. and Mrs. Politicians and Superintendents and 
School Boards, let’s think about it -  your way isn’t 
working.

Our school district spent over $100,000 for new ten
nis courts, yet can find no money to pay for all school- 
sponsored trips! Our students represent Pampa wherev
er they go to compete, but except for some sports, they 
and their patents and boosters must foot the bill Too 
much tax money is going to the administration of our 
public schools, and not enough directly to students!

Ray Vdasquea
Painpa

R esidents p ra ised  
fo r  p a rad e  help

To the editor, and county residents:
As I start this letter. I feel compelled to express my 

sincerest appreciation to all those who made our veter
ans parade and monument dedication such a  resound
ing success. Pampa and Gray County came through 
with a grand disf^y of real hometown patriotism.

We have received nothing but very positive com
ments about the entire event, and most people have 
been very pleased with the size of the monumenL 1 sin

cerely believe that all those who participated in the 
parade came away feeling good, and that feeling has 
stayed with them. We’ve reaUy shown our love for our 
country and dedicated veter jns. and 1 hope we can keep 
that momentum rolling.

We celebrate Veterans Day on Nov. 11, and that 
date is approaching very quickly. Maybe we can all 
take a few moments to set our flags out to let our local 
veterans know we’re still remembering.

Also, the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1657- 
Pampa is still taking orders for bricks to be placed on 
the Veterans Walkway of Honor. Because so many peo
ple inquired about getting a brick prior to the dedica
tion, we knew there was going to be an immediate need 
to pour more concrete to accomodate the need. That 
concrete was poured, and we now have the needed 
additional space for 370 luunes.

Also, on the morning of Nov. 11. the VFW will put 
out large flags at Memory Gardens Cemetery. This is a 
sizeable task, and we definitely could use some help 
with this project. Many of our older VFW members 
have expressed a very sincere desire to see the younger 
veterans in Pampa take a more active role in the vari
ous local patriotic events. Hopefully, these same 
younger veterans will become involved in the VFW 
and take over the reins frxHn the older men.

Those wishing to help with the flag project or wish
ing information about the VFW can contact E.W. Totty, 
post commander, at 66S-8S32, or me at 669-8040.

Remember our veterans and fly our flag with pride. 
There’s none better!

John L. lYipplehorn
Pampa

R ace shouldn 't be 
a fa c to r in  h iring
To the editor:

Why is race a factor in job hiring??
About a month or two ago, 1 went for a job applica

tion for a certain place here in Pampa. I was told then 
that 1 was next in line for the job. A woman was hired, 
with a comment to me that he would have to give it to a 
woman first (discrimination?). But 1 was defmiiely a 
second choice.
- About a week ago, 1 received a call to report to the 
local office of that company. Again I was told that I 
was next in line, as there had been changes made with 
the lady hired. 1 was told that 1 would be called to fill 
that job in a day or so. Weil, as it turned out, I was not 
called, 1 was not hired, and when I called the main 
office, the same man I had talked to two days before 
told me that it was not left up to him. C o n tr^  to what 
he had told me before!! An older man was hired, and I 
can’t understand why.

Is it experience, or is it racism? Are all unemployed 
black men destined to stay unemployed? Do all blacks 
that want to work have to wait next in line??

Wake up. Pampa. There’s blacks that want to work 
and would rather work now and wait next in line at the 
hamburger place. Also, why is there some grocery 
stores that don’t hire blacks, men or women, but will 
gladly accept their money? If I can’t produce at their 
store. I won’t spend at their store!!!

Tired of Waiting
Albert Young
Pampa »

D eparting  residen ts 
en joyed stay h e re
To the editor:

We have been residents of your community for five 
months. Life’s circumstances cause us to relocate, but 
we bid you a fond goodbye.

The first thing about your town that caught our 
attention was a very fine map -  then the lively pace of 
the downtown business district. Shoppers, sales and a 
minimal number of vacant buildings spoke well of the 
business place.

We discovered the neat, shady parks with connect
ing Hike and Bike Trails, wooden bridges, and the 
enthusiasm increased.

Then we found the Pampa Youth and Community

Center, the well-maintained and oft-used, lighted high 
school tennis courts. We took the loop, saw the lovely 
countp' club, rolling hills, and knew Pampa had reason 
for pride.

We were proud to be a small part of a neighborly 
conununity interested in its citizens.

It’s not unusual to see people strolling, biking, 
walking the dog -  all signs of healthy, h a ^ y  residents.

TWo teen-age clubs, a singles place, C t^uuqua , 
adopted parks and an exceptioiuil hospital, airport and 
an outstanding Veterans Memorial are necessary com
munity facilities -  IN PLACE.

This was our 23rd move; so we have seen commu
nities deserving of pride and we have seen those that 
fell far short with their efforts.

We also appreciated The Pampa News coverage, the 
Christian radio station 91.9 FM and the other fine 
Christian organizations and churches.

Don and Carol Roberts

MADD urges vo te 
fo r two propositions
To the editor.

While there are many propositions on the Nov. 7 
ballot which would, if passed, improve the Ibxas Con
stitution. there are two in particular which deserve your 
vote: Proposition 10 and Proposition 13.

Proposition 10, if passed, would require courts to 
tell jurors about the effects of good coi^uct on the peri
od of incarceration. Under present statute, it is illegal to 
tell a jury that all convicted criminals are by law given 
two days credit on their sentence for every day they 
stay out of trouble while jailed and three ^ y $  credit for 
every day they work for the system. Ignorant of good
time and work credit, many juries give much smaller 
sentences than they realize.

Prc^xisition 13 provides a Bill of Rights for crime 
victims, providing constitutional standing to the bill 
currently contained in Article 56 of the Texas Code of 
Criminal Procedure. The Crime Victims Bill of Rights 
would allow victims to be treated with fairness and 
respect, to be notified and present at court proceedings, 
have the right to restitution, and the right to be 
informed about convictions, sentencing, imprisonment 
and release.

Constitutional standing for the Victims Bill of 
Rights will ^bstantially increase co m p lic e  of the 
courts by providing a victim denied rights the ability to 
seek relief through wrif of mandamus or injunctive 
relief, options currently not available.

A vote in support of the propositions would benefit 
all law-abiding citizens of Texas. Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving, in conjuiKtion with victim advocacy 
groups from across the state, urges all Texans to vote 
FOR Proposition 10 and 13 on Nov. 7.

Kirk Brown, president
Texas State MADD

O fficers deserved  
b e tte r  trea tm en t
To the editor:

Recently an episode came to my attention that 
makes me wonder just how much the “Powers That 
Be” in the city of Painpa want to have a prison located 
in the city.

On OcL 18. the di^itaries from TDC visited our 
beautiful city to pass judgment on whether Pampa 
would make the next cut off or not In order to expedite 
their visit, on such a short time schedule, a police 
escort was assigned. The escort consisted of two or 
three oflicers.

After the tour was completed, everyone was escort
ed to the Pampa Country Club for lunch. When the dig
nitaries and city officials went into the dining room, the 
police officers were politely told to “wait outside" until 
they were needed again. Not only were the officers not 
allowed to eat in the Country Club dining room, they 
were not even released to have lunch at a “fast food” 
restaurant.

At that point, the plot thickened. Vic Raymond, one 
of the members of the Pampa delegation, drived a little 
late for the luncheon. After observing the situation with

the police officers. Mr. Raymond chose to stay with 
them in lieu of having lunch with the others.

Mr. Raymond, “My hat is definitely off to you.”
As for the remainder of the Pampa delegation, I 

have only one question for you. Do you really think 
that the Texas Department of Corrections will really be 
interested in placing a prison anywhere near Pampa 
after seeing how shabbily we treat our own police offi
cers? 1 personally thought the cast system weia out 
with the Middle Ages.

Name withheld
Pampa

She found  b e tte r  
cab le in  O klahom a
To the editor

I was home for a visit on Sunday. Oct. 1, and read 
the letter to the editor about the cable company of 
Pampa. 1 had to agree that Pampa doesn’t receive the 
quality of service it should for a town its size.

I was raised in Pampa, but moved away. Then in 
June 19881 moved back and noticed that I received 
better basic cable service in Liberal, Kan., but I didn’t 
voice my opinion at that time.

In July 1989,1 had to move to Chandler, (Jkla., and 
I now receive far better basic cable in a small town of 
4,000 than Pampa receives. Chandler Cable provides 
21 basic channels, four of which are independents, plus 
channels like TBS, TNT, WGN, USA and others. 
Monthly payment is less in Chandler than it was in 
Pampa.

I don’t understand why the Pampa cable company 
can’t improve its service for its customers. Maybe the 
customers need to demand or petition for better cable 
service in Pampa.

Donna Engle
Chandler, Okla.

'P rid e  o f P am pa' 
thanks com m unity
To the editor:

We, the members of the “Pride” of Pampa Band, 
would like to thank you -  the community -  for your 
support We appreciate those of you who went to Borg- 
er this past Saturday for District Marching Contest. We 
really appreciate your su{̂ KMt and encouragement We 
hope to have even more of you travel to Wichita Falls 
with us on Nov. 4 to help inspire us and our perfor
mance.

Thanks again for your support!!!
The “PRIDE”

She thanks donors 
fo r  Scout balloons
To the editor:

I thank those people who from their donations 
helped me put togetirer the balloons for the Scouts as 
so great Thanks goes to Burger King. McDonald’s, Mr. 
Gatti’s, Hobby Shop. H o m e l^  and 4R Industries. I 
thank the leaders for their help and Mrs. Carter for let
ting me do all this for the Scouts. We do have some 
great Scouttl

L . H n d d lcs lo a
Pampa

L e tte rs  t o  e d it o r
g u id e lin e s

Letters must be signed and include the writer’s tele
phone number and address. Addresses and phone num
bers are not published, unless requested for a specific 
reason, but are needed for verification. Names will be 
withheld and kept confidential upon reasonable 
request. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its 
publication, nor can we guarantee the date of publica
tion due to time and space limitations. Letters may be 
dropped off at the office, or mailed to The Pampa 
News. Letters to the Editor. P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066.

R i v a  t h e  D n t t e d  W a y

j ’
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Open Every Nighi

DraperyServicei
•New Drapes »Cleaning

^ o ç u e

C ie a ìie tò
M542 N. Hobart 669-7£

510U8E AMXnAL
•hoardine •Seiene* Dieu 

n o n .-f r i .  tuto a .m .-6;00 p.m .
Sat. 1:50 a .m .- 2:00 p.m . 

to s o  N .  K O B A A T  6 6 S -2 2 2 5

Dr. L J . Zachry 
Optometrist 

6600839 
Combe-Worley 

BuHdlng

OUR TREAT FOR YOU...
Today Through Tuesday, Oct. 31  

Our Original Sizzlin' $ ^ 9 9
SIRLOIN________ _________O
With Your Choice of Potato or Rice Pilaf, Texas 
Toast and All You Can Eat D essert Bar

SUNDAY NIOHT SPECIAL
5  p.m . to Close

♦ 1/3 pound H am bw rgw r ^
♦ 1/3 pound nrwneli M m  

Bar • Ice Cream  
- FREE R ER LLS

Hours: Daily 
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

' s T O C K A n r

•Senior Specials Available All Day Every Day 
•Luncheon Specials 11 a jn .-4  p.m. Monday^Saturday

8 i a W .H o l i 6 r t 6 6 5 0 8 1

PAMPA ROTARY CLUB
presents

WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF TRAVEL

1989-1990
lArVancouver, Isle de Wonder 

Thursday, Nov. 9 ,1989- by Tom  Stertir^
Egypt, Land of the Pharaohs 
Thursday, Feb. 22,1990- by Jim  Cole 
Russia, Land of Contrast 
Thursday, Mar. 15,1990- by Raphael Green 

i^Colorado, Where the West Com es Alive 
Tuesday, April 17,1990- by Frank Nichols

TIC K E TS
Buy your tickets from 

A N Y  R O TA R Y  C L U B  M EM B ER  
or at

PAMPA C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E  
Citizens Bank & Trust Co.

Energas
First National Bank 

National Bank of Commerce 
OIney Savings & Loan

SEASO N  TIC K E TS
Adults.................................... ...............$10.00
Students................................ ................... 5.00..
Family..................................................25.00

U.K BROW N AUDITORIUM  7:30 P.M.

L et ‘Jour 'l/oice ‘Be OLeard... 
Vote y i S  on (Proposition # 4
In Texas, we like to believe that we can do anything, includ
ing making our state the very best it can be! That’s why 
veterans organizations quickly expanded their scope to in
clude local fund-raising activities that benefit Little League 
Baseball. Cancer Research, Boys' State, Girls' State. T-balt, 
Youth Summer Camps plus assistance to disaster victims, 
aid to the homeless and many more programs...

However, these programs are threatened because veterans 
are treated unequally throughout the state when it comes to 
property taxes. Veterans groups already pay millions of dol
lars in taxes, why make them pay more? Bob Bullock. Texas’ 
State Comptroller, testified recently "we’ve looked at the 
impact of this change arxf found it would have very little 
impact locally...rather, it will help the local comnfMinity by pro
viding additional revenue to take care of the needy...” Voting 
Y E S  allows veterans to continue their support of local causes 
and charities.

So Support your Veterans By Voting ̂ ES on 
(Proposition # 4  on (h(pvemBer 7.

• •
Paid Political Advartiaainant by Vatarans of Foraign War* 

Post 1657, Pampa
E.W. Ibtly. Commandai; P.O. Box 2684, Pampa. Tx.
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Drilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Granile Wash) Meridian Oil Inc., #4 
Hobart Ranch (640 ac) 1867’ from 
South & East line, Sec. SO.A- 
2.HAGN, 13 mi southerly from 
Canadian. PD 15887’ (400 North 
Belt East, Suite 12(X), Houston, TX 
77060)

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH 
Granile Wash ‘A’) Gifford Operat
ing Co. #I Frye ‘C ’ (324 ac) 930’ 
from North A 1710’ from East line. 
Sec. 2 .5 .BAB. 6.4 mi NE from 
W heeler, PD 12500’ (4625 
Greenville Ave.. Suite 202, Dallas, 
TX 75206)

APPLICATION 
TO PLUG-BACK 

WHEELER (NORTH RED 
DEER Granwash) Union Texas 
Petroleum Corp.. #1-28 Puryear 
(640 ac) 1320’ from North A West 
line. Sec. 28.A-3.HAGN. 8 mi NE 
from Wheeler. PD 20250’ (Box 
2120. Houston. TX 77252)

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO 
Lower Albany Dolomite) Chevron 
U.S.A. Inc., #1 G. McCuistion ‘A’ 
(320 ac) 660’ from South A 1980’ 
from West line. Sec. I93.M - 
23SAF, 7.5 mi west from Miami. 
PD 6325’ (Box 36366, Houston. 
TX 77236)

AMENDED INTENTION 
TO DRILL

HARTLEY (WILDCAT) 
Harken Exploration Co., #1 Proctor 
(47613 ac) 952’ from North A 
2297’ from West line. Sec. 
66J22,Cq>itol Syndicate, 17 mi west 
from Channing, PD 6500’ (Box 
10626, M idland. TX 79702) 
Amended to change Operator from 
McKinney Operating Co. A change 
depth.

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
MOORE (PANHANDLE) 

Enron Oil A Gas Co., #1 Sneed 1- 
28, Sec. 28.1.J. Poitevent, elev. 
3295 gr. spud 1-15-85, drig. compì

1-25-85. tested 7-24-85, pumped 
2.50 bbl. of 35 grav. oil + 6 bbis. 
water, GOR 23600, perforated 
26W-3246. TD 4088’. PBTD 4015’ 
— Form 1 field in HNG Oil Co.

h.OORE (PANHANDLE) Myri
ad Resources Corp., #1-R Sneed 
‘F’, J.T. Sneed Survey, elev. 3372 
gr. spud 8-21-89. drIg. compì 8-26- 
89, tested 10-17-89, pumped 20.5 
bbl. of 34 grav. oil + 9 bbIs. water. 
GOR 390, perforated 3236-3336, 
TD 3375’. PBTD 3344’ —

OCHILTREE (LONE BUTTE 
Cleveland) Mewboume Oil Co.. #1 
Flowers. Sec. 143,13,TANO, elev. 
2970 kb, spud 8-5-89, drig. compì 
9-1-89, tested 10-6-89, pumped 20 
bbl. of 41. grav. oil -f 6 bbis. water, 
GOR KXX), perforated 7336-7370, 
TD 10040’, PBTD 8729’ —

ROBERTS (R.D. MILLS Atoka) 
Quinoco Petroleum Inc., #2 R.D. 
Mills. Clay County School Land, 
Tract 2-A. elev. 2585 df. spud 8-26-

89, drig. compì 9-9-89, tested 10-2- 
89, pumped 22 bbl. of 42.9 grav. oil 

12 bbis. water, CK)R 454, perfo
rated 9070-9168, TD 9750’. PBTD 
9380’ — Plug-Back

SHERMAN (CARLANDER 
Marmaton) PhiHips Petroleum Co.. 
#5 Carlander, Sec. I99.1-T,TANO, 
elev. 3689 rkb, spud 8-8-89, drig. 
compì 8-16-89, tested 10-17-89, 
pumped 291.1 bbl. of 44 grav. oil 
no water, GOR 299. perforated 
4888-4908. TD 5432’. PBTD 5355’

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
HANSFORD (WEST LIPS 

Cleveland) BHP Petroleum Co. Inc., 
#2 Etter, Sec. 25J13AB. elev 3110 
kb. spud 3-22-89. drig. compì 6-26- 
89, tested 10-16-89, potentiid 7(XX) 
M(TF, rock pressure 1682, pay 6574- 
6596, TD 94%’, PBTD 6765’ — 

HEMPHILL (N.W. CANADIAN 
Douglas) TXO P ^uc tion  (3orp., #1 
Nix ’C’, Sec. 74,42,HATC. elev.

2504 gr, spud 3-15-89, drig. compì 
3-29-89, tested 4-28-89, potential 
4190 MCF, rock pressure 1225, pay 
6702-6768, TD 6850’. PBTD 6700’

HEMPHILL (TWISTER Dou
glas) Samson Resources Co., #3 
Urschel, Sec. 51.1.GAM. elev. 2528 
rkb, spud 4-24-89. drig. compì 5-14- 
89, tested 7-6-89, potential 23800 
MCF, rock pressure 1879, pay 6958- 
6987, TD 7198’, PBTD 7130’ — 

OCHILTREE (WEST LIPS 
Cleveland) BHP Petroleum Co. Inc., 
#2 Blodgett. Sec. 243.BAB, elev. 
3107 kb, spud 3-1-89, drig. compì 
5-17-89, tested 10-16-89, potential 
5000 MCF, rock pressure 1861, pay 
6622-6639, TD 9200’, PBTD 6718’

PLUGGED WELLS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) 

McSpaddenOil Co., #1-D Chapman 
‘49’, Sec. 49,A-9.HAGN, spud 9- 
24-63, plugged 9-18-89, TD 3130’

(disposal) —
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Oilw.Il 

Operators Inc., #1 Brad, Sec. 122.B- 
2.HAGN. spud 6-2-66, plugged 10- 
4-89. TD 3043’ (oil) — Form 1 
filed in Bill M. Roots A Sloan Oil 
A Gas

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Oilwell 
Operators Inc., #2 Brad, Sec. 118.B- 
23A G N . spud 2-3-67, plugged 10- 
4-89, TD 3082’ (oil) — Form 1 
filed in Bill M. Roots A Sloan Oil 
A Gas

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Oilwell 
Operators Inc., #1 Morgan. Sec. 
36.2S.HAGN. spud 6-19-81. 
plugged 10-9-89. TD 3120’ (oU) —

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Lower Douglas) Max us Exploration 
Co., #1-199 John C. Isaacs Jr., et al. 
Sec. 199.C.GAMMBAA, spud 8-1- 
74, plugged 9-27-89, TD 13147’

(gas)-r- .
HEMPHILL (S 3 . CANADIAN 

Douglas) Maxus Exploration Co.. 
#3 J.B. Lindley, W.E. Johnson Sur
vey. spud 12-6-81, plugged 9-21-89. 
TD 7450’ (gas) —

HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) 
Arrington CJM Inc.. #6 West 
Turkey Track, Sec. 4,H,HAGN, 
spud 9-22-89, {bugged 10-5-89, TD 
6200’ (dry) —

OCHILTREE (BULER Missis- 
sippian) Maxus Exploration Co., #2 
Samuel McLain *D’. Sec. 
98.13.TANO. spud 9-10-88. 
plugged 9-19-89, TD 9800’ (gas) — 

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) Panhandle Produciti Co.. #1 
Eden. Sec. lOl.l-T.TANO, spud 4- 
22-55, plugged 10-11-89. TD 2790’ 
(gas) — Form 1 field in J-M Oil 
Corp.

T A R P L E Y ' S  M U S I C  C O .

Arts G Crafts Shorn
White Deer Community Center 
Saturday Nov. 4 ,9  a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sun. Nov. 5. Noon-5 .m. 
sponsored by Alpha Theta Omega

MUSIC LESSONS 
•G uitar 
•Piano 
•Organ

PIANOS
•Yamaha
•Wurlitzer
•Chickering
•Steinway
•Samick

ORGANS
•Allen
•Hammond
•Yamaha

DIGITAL PIANOS 
•Yamaha 
•Ensotiiq 
•Kurzweil

GUITARS
•Yamaha
•M artin
•Fender
•Ovatitm
•K ram er
•Peavey

RECORDING
EQUIPMENT
•Yam aha
•Tascam
•JB L
•Peavey
•Alesis

SYNTHESIZERS
•Yamaha
•Ensoniq
•Peavey! ! !
•Kurzweil
•Roland

CUSTOMIZED
SOUND SYSTEMS
•Peavey
•JBL
•Yamaha

AMPS
•Peavey
•Fender
•Yamaha
•Marshall

DRUMS
•Yamaha
•P earl
•Ludwig
•CB700

•guitar strings 
•guitar cables 
•Patch  cables 
•m ic cables 
•pics
•speaker cables 
•guitar polish 
•cable testers

ALL THIS AT.

ACCESSORIES 
•speaker grill kits 
•speaker repair parts 
•fuses 
•tubes 
•m ic stands 
•speaker stands 
•cases

s t r i n g  winders

N/l t-» S  I C  / 7 ^

90 Days 
Same As Cash

T/// // III I*

•guitar straps 
• atremelo springs 

•switches 
•guitar parts 
•speaker cabinet parts 
•tuners 
•gig bags 
•and a lot more!

Monday-Saturday 9-5:30
Financing Available
Lay-Aways Available

117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

A  N E W  D IM E N S IO N  IN  H E A T  P U M P S

D IM E N S IO N "
A n  Innovative Heat P u m p . ..  

O nly From Lennox

• Enjoy lower heating and cooling 
bills

• Outstanding energy savings
• Advanced compliant scroll 

compressor
• 10-year limited compressor 

warranty
• Cooling SEERs reach as high as 

13.40
• Heating HSPFs go up to 8.65
• Quiet, dependable operation

ksmsM
QmSlypnmimitriime.

N a L C O L M  H I N K L E ,  IN C .
Serving The Top O* Te xu  More Then 36 Yean ’

•24 Hour Service---------7 Days A Week
1925 N . Hobart 665-1841

( i l f e  r Yfi R A Y  &  B I L L S
; S h u r iin e

Coffee
—  —  Reg. Drip Electric Perk

S h u riin e

Granulated Sugar
5 Lb, B ag

*1 - 5 9  M
*Shurfin8 Tonnato Saúco 8 0 z. c a n ..... .............6/99*

GROCERY & MARKET
P r ic e s  G o o d  T h r o u g h  

N o v. 4 , 1 9 8 9

915 W, Wilks 
665-2125

•Shurfine Cranberry Sauce 
Strained or Whole 16 Oz. Can.......  ....................2 / 9 9 .

•Shurfine Margarine otrs. Lb....... ...............3 / 9 9 *

•Shurfine Flour AII purpose S Lb. Bag...... ............ 6 9 «

•Shurfine Powdered Sugar 2 Lb. Bag....  .........9 9 *

•Shurfine Brown Sugar 2 Lb. Bag..........................9 9 *

•Shurfine Vegetable Oil 48 oz. Bti....  ......... ‘ 1 . 5 9

•All Vegetable Shortening a u>. can... .... .»1 . 4 9

•Shurfine Soda Pop 2 Ltr. Btl. Orang#, Grap* C Q #
Strawbarry, Ropt Bear, Cola............................................

•Shurfine "Real” Chocolate Chipsia oz... .....9 9

•Shurfine Pineapple-N-Juice is 1/4 oz. Can.
Cruahad, Chunk ,Slicad.... .......  .........................2 / 9 9 *  •Shurfine Black Pepper 4 O z..

•Shurfine Mandarin Oranges n  ’oz.......... .................... 5 9 *
2 / 9 9

•Shurfine Saltine Crackers ie oz. Do«.......  ..................5 9 *
•Shurfine Chunk Light Tuna s 1/2 oz. can .  ^

bi ON or wrnm..............................................................2 / 9 9  ‘Shurflno Spinach is  O i. Can............ ...............................2/99*

•Shurfine Fruit Cocktail Rag. is oz. can............6 9 *  •Shurfine Cheddar Cheese 1«  mô iooz. Pkg............* 1 .6 9

•Shurfin# Marshmellows m m . or Rag. is  oz. 2 / 9 9 *  •Shurfine Cheese Colby mi Moon. 10Oz. p.hg,... .. ..» 1 .6 9

» 1 .3 9

•Shurfine Whole Sweet Potatoes
18 Oz. Can.................................................

•Shurfine Fancy Flake Coconut i4 o z ........  ...................*1 .2 9
•Shurfine Stuffing Mix
Combraad or Chickan 6 Oz .Box................  ..........................................79*

•Shurfine Ground Cinnamon 4.1 oz. ca n ....... ...........„ .* 1 .6 9

•Shurfine Potato Chips 7 oz. Bag 
Plain, Wavaa, BBQ..........................  ...................... .................. ......7 9 *

•Shurfine Pie Filling «2 Cans
Appla or Charry.................. ...............................................99*

•Shurfine Y.C. Peaches isoz.can Haivasor sicad... . 6 9 *

•Shurfine Bartlett Pears isoz...... .......... ___________ 6 9 *

•Shurfine Apple Juice S4 oz. Jug......... ................... .5 9

•Shurfiine Pancake Syrup 240z. bh......... . __________ 9 9 *

•Shurfine Ketchup 32 oz. bs.............. ............ ......... 8 9 *

•Shurfine Bathroom Tissue s ron pkg..... ________ .*1 .8 9

•Shurfine Paper Towels Jumbo roi........................ „2/99*

•Shurfine Liquid Bleach Oai......................... ................69 *

•Shurfine Laundry Detergent
BluaA AIFurpoaa420z. Box...................... ................. .1 9

•Shurfine Dog Food
Gravy or Chunk 25 Lb. Bag • 3 .9 9

F R E S H  P R O D U C E
•T«x m  Ruby Red Grape Fruit............................................................. 7  fO f .0 0

•Portalis Roasted Peanule...................................................................... 1 lk 9 9 *

*fM  np* TonMOM......  .........................................................................2  u »/9 9 *

\^fll0nv*aaa«oaa«aaa«aaa«aa« eeee#eeeeeeee#####»e#ea#eaa##ee#eee#eeeee«eeee«#eeeeeeee#ee«ee#eelĴ  I

........................................................... 3  UK

SPECIALS FROM OUR MEAT MARKET
•Shurfine Boneless Hams.............................................(Whoia)ewsux Avg. ub.^1.9 9

•Shurfine Weiners.................................................. ..............................i20z. pi«. 99*

•Round Steak.............................................................................................u>. • 2 .1 9

•Polrti SauM g. ................................ .................................................U l » 2 .1 9

j F e m l |^ ^ P a k P o r k C J O g e » « » j ^ ^  I 2 J
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Bush, Ortega duel at Costa Rica meeting
PAMPA M tm  Simdoy, OctobM M , i m  7

By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press Writer

SAN JOSE, C osu  Rica (AP) -  President 
Bush said Saturday that Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Onega’s decision to end a ceasefne with 
the Contras was a “shameful blow to democra
cy." and he called on the Sandinista goveriment 
to permit free elections as scheduled next Febru
ary.

At a news conference mid-way thri>ugh two 
days of talks with leaders from throughout the 
hemisphae. Bush encouraged the Contm not to 
“ take aggressive military action" until Onega’s 
intentions become clearer.

He also sidestepped a question about whether 
he would seek a resumption of military aid to the 
rebels, saying any such decision was prematine.

Bush spoke «  a news conference shortly after 
Ortega d^lined to specify precisely when his 
own troops would resume (tensive actions.

**I don’t want to abuse the hospitality of 
Cosu Rica and so the date on which the cease- 
Tire will be suspended will be announced in 
Nicaragua," he said.

Onega said he would continue observing the 
20-month ceasefire if non-lethal American aid 
currently going to the Contras were made avail
able only to demobilize the U.S.-backed r ^ l s .

The rival news conferences demonstrated the 
extent to which the ceasefire issue had over
whelmed C osu Rican President Oscar Arias’

carefully planned two-day "celebration of 
democracy.’’ The international gathering was to 
end later in the day with the dedtcation of a pub
lic plaza — with both Bush and Ortega on the 
gueMhsL

Ortega said Friday night that he was ending 
the cease-fue because of “ savage attacks" by 
Contra forces on peasanu trying to register to 
vote.

Bush said the “world was disnuyed" by the 
announcement and that “a break of that agree
ment and a renewal of all-out fighting would be a 
very bad thing" for O it^a.

The president made his comments after a 
meeting with a group of Latin American leaders, 
including opponents to Ortega and Panama’s 
Manuel Antonio Noriega to emphasize his dis
taste for the pair.

He chided Ortega for being the only leader to 
wear “ a military uniform in this meeting of 
democracies.”  Bush said Ortega’s decision, 
announced at the two-day democratic celebra
tion, was an affront to the host leader. President 
Osctf Arias of Cosu Rica.

Bush reacted cautiously to Ortega’s decision, 
noting that the Nicaraguan president had made 
additional comments earlier in the day that 
American officials had not yet read.

But asked whether the United States should 
be prepared to help the Contras, Bush said: 
“You’re asking me to buy into a hypothesis that 
might not be true ... I want to see what develops.

But he knows if there is a military offensive that 
is going to change the equation 180 degrees.”

Asked to elaborate, he said. "We’ll let you 
know."

He grew more acerbic about the Sandinisu 
leader as his 40-minuie news conference pro
gressed.

At first he simply noted that Ortega had 
attended the two days of talks in a military uni
form. But near the end of his comments, he 
described Ortega as “ that unwanted animal at the 
garden party.”

He added. “We didn’t come here to have any 
contretemps with this little man showing up at a 
democracy meeting in a military uniform."

He urged Ortega not to interfere with the elec
tions set for next February, and said, “ the people 
of this hemisphere know the difference between 
real dections and sham elections."

Discussions of drugs and debt issues domiiut- 
ed Friday’s opening-day meetings, but tensions 
between the United States and Nicvagua over
shadowed the three-hour official session and a 
lavish state dinner Friday evening.

Going into the meeting, the United Stales had 
refused to sign any communique sienuning from 
the meeting if Ortega also signed.

Bush and Ortega greeted each other at the 
opening session with a handshake, but the 
Nicaraguan president -  stung by days of hostile 
rhetoric from Bush -  announced soon after the 
meeting that he was ending the cease-flre.
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C risis C en ter and S h e lter  aid  area's b a ttered  sp o u ses
E ditor’s note: Lori Sailor, a 

senior at West Texas State Universi
ty, is serving her internship for a 
bachelor's degree in social work at 
Tralee Crisis Center’s Shelter for  
Abused Women. This article is a 
part o f a written assignment includ
ed in her degree requirements. 
Sailor is a candidate for graduation 
in December. Tralee Crisis Center is 
one o f 15 agencies served by the 
Pampa United Way, providing coun
seling and shelter fo r  victims o f  
family violence and rape.

he saw so many women in ihe hos
pital setting who had sufTered beat
ings and injuries due to domestic 
violence. These women had no other 
alternative but to go back home 
because a shelter did not exist in this
area.

By LORI SAILOR 
Tralee Crisis Center Intern

Just five short years ago was a 
time that is still fitesh in the minds of 
most Americans, when Ronald Rea
gan was president. George Bush was 
vice president and Donald Duck cel
ebrated his SOth birthday with a 
ticker tape parade and honorary 
Marine status.

Detroit defeated San Diego in 
the World Series, and the Los Ange
les Raiders defeated the Washington 
Red Skins in Super Bowl XVIII 
with a score of 38 to 9. The year’s 
top story was the celebrated Viet
nam War Memorial becoming a 
national monument 
In the midst of all this history mak

ing, another project was coming to 
life, one that would prove to be 
indispensable to the to the people 
needing it’s services.

Travis Plumlee, social services 
director for Coronado Community 
Hospital here, saw the need for a 
shelter for battered women because

Altrusa Club of Pampa began 
researching the need for a shelter in 
Pampa. Members traveled to other 
towns to observe the operation of 
other shelters, talked to law enforce
ment agencies, social services agen
cies and determined that there was 
indeed a need for such a service in 
this area.

Altrusa originated the 24-hour 
“hotline" and recruited volunteers to 
staff it. In the spring of 1984, Tralee 
Crisis Center was incorporated as a 
non-profit agency and a board of 
directors was established. It’s name 
was derived from (Tra)vis Plum(lee) 
who had first seen the problem and 
went about solving it

or an opportunity to work with them 
for any Imgth of time.

In March 198S, Judy Warner was 
hired as a part time director. A 
duplex was rented, furnished with 
donated furnishings and a part-time 
counselor was hired. By May the 
shelter was overflowing with 
women and children.

Then a buildir<’ owned by Mary 
Ellen Church of v..hrist became 
available for rent as the shelter. It 
featured 10 bedrooms, three baths, 
and was designed for institutional 
living. It was also fully furnished. 
Other costs included utilities, insur
ance and staff salaries. But this 
building has been the shelter’s home 
since that time. It offers a safe 
house, transportation ( a van was 
donated in 1^8). and a caring staff 
working 24 hours every day.

last eight years.
In 1989 there was an inoease in 

the non-resident clients seen by the 
office personnel. This increase is 
handled by Linda Stevenson, victim 
advocate, and Wilkinson, both of 
whom continue to do crisis counsel-
mg.

Soon Tralee’s board members 
realized the program needed more 
structure. Rosamond Reeves volun
teered and was accepted to serve as 
director of the agency. She obtained 
donated space for an office, hired a 
part time secretary and began work
ing with clients on an individual 
basis as well as training more volun
teers.

Victims were sheltered in motel 
rooms at that time, then a small 
apartment was rented in January 
1985. A motel was used when the 
apartment was full. Though better 
than nothing, the arrangement did 
not allow for supervision of victims

In 1988, Tralee expanded to an 
Outreach office in Borger. Two part- 
time employees staff the Borger 
office housed in the Hutchinson 
Cöunty complex. Joella Long is the 
OiMreach director, assisted by Linda 
W right, secretary. Borger has a 
group of volunteers who are out
standing in their assistance, as well.

Warner served as a full-time paid 
director until September 1988. At 
that time, the boa^ began its search 
for a new director. Dauna Wilkin
son, present director, assumed the 
position on Dec. 1, 1988. She 
brought to Tralee her experience in 
administration in the work place and 
her psychology background from 
teaching high school students in 
both biology and psychology for the

Tralee’s policy is to accept any
one from the area who needs help in 
a crisis situation. W alk-ins are 
encouraged. The goal for the center 
in the next year is to take the ser
vices to the outlying counties and 
other parts of Pampa itself. And 
Tralee staff and volunteers continue 
to try to inform all aspects Of the 
population about it’s services.

A major event in 1989 was the 
purchase of the shelter building with 
a grant from the Am arillo Area 
Foundation and the Harrington 
Foundation, establishing Tralee as a 
permanent part of the Pampa com
munity.

Tralee’s volunteer program has 
been an intricate part of Tralee since 
its inception in 1984. Tralee contin
ues to broaden the range in which 
volunteers can serve. The shelter’s 
children are guided through the chil
dren’s programs with help of the 
Girl Scouts in Pampa. This includes 
playtime and instructional time. Par
enting and self-esteem classes are 
the main focus in the adult pro
grams.

Counseling continues to be an 
important service to Tralee clients 
and the community. A support coun
seling group is offered on an on
going basis at the shelter once a 
week. The group is open to any vic

Linda Stevenson, left, and Director Dauna Wilkinson
tim of family violence including the 
shelter women and residents of 
Pampa and the surrounding areas. 
Family and marriage counseling is 
also offered.

Tralee docs not duplicate ser

vices provided by other agencies. 
Tralee works with law enforcement 
agencies. Texas D epartm ent o f 
Human Services, hospitals, day care 
centers and legal services in this 
area.
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Myrt Leigh, shelter supervisor
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Pam pa falls to W aco Midway
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(SteN phelo by Sonny Bohanan)

Pampa's Holly Hinton Improved to 11-1 on the sea
son with victories over Amy Stoneham of Waco Mid
way and Kelli Berend of Fort Worth Boswell.

By SONNY BOHANAN 
Sports Editor

LUBBOCK — The Pampa High 
School tennis team lost a narrow, 
10-8 decision to No. 1 seed Waco 
Midway in the second round of the 
regional playoffs Friday at Corona
do High School.

The Pampa giris team defeated 
Waco seven matches to two, while 
senior Andrew Ramirez scored the 
only boys victory for the Harvesters, 
a 6 -1 ,6^  breeze over Mark Miller.

“We really took a big step in this 
tournament,” said Pampa coach Jay 
Barrett, who led Pampa to its first 
regional playoff berth sihce 198S. 
“They (Waco) were th-̂  top-seeded 
team, and their coach didn’t think 
they’d be on the court for more than 
two hours.

“We played S 1/2 hours and UX)k 
it right down to the wire. He uxA us 
for granted until we took the court, 
then he was upset that they didn’t 
get an easier draw to the fira^.”

Waco was later defeated by San 
Angelo Lakeview in the semifinals. 
The two teams finished tied at 9-all, 
but Lakeview advanced to the finals 
because of a 21-20 set advantage.

“We had everything to do with 
that,” Barrett said. “We hurt Waco 
psychologically and physically and 
left the gate open for someone else 
to come right in.

“They know where Pampa is on 
the tennis map, 1 guarantee you.”

Seniors Allyson Thompson and 
Daphne Cates remained undefeated 
in doubles with a 6-4, 6-3 victory 
over Waco’s Leslie Eggleston and 
Amy Stoneham. Thompson and 
Cates fmished the season with a per
fect 12-0 record.

Ramirez also kept his unbeaten 
streak alive at 12-0.

Other victorious Harvesters 
included Heather Gikas, who defeat
ed M ichelle M orris, 7-S, 6-2; 
Thompson defeated Doll Rice, 1-6,
6- 1, 6-0; Cates defeated Eggleston
7- 6, 7-5; Holly Hinton defeated 
Stoneham 4-6, 7-6, 6-4; Shannon

Simmons defeated Gwen Nash, 6-3, 
6-1; and the doubles team of Leigh 
Ellen Osborne and Anne Bingham 
defeated Nash and Christie Taylor, 
2-6,7-6,7-5.

The loss was only the second of 
the season for the Harvesters, who 
finished at 10-2 overall.

“ Both matches we lost were 
identical, 10-8," Barrett said. “We 
made them earn i t ”

Brad Chambers, Judson Eddins 
and Joe Welbom faced three of the 
top-ranked boys players in the state 
in Waco’s Brian Harris, Mitchell 
Potter and Brett Clanton. All three 
are ranked in the Super Champi
onship Division of the Texas Tennis 
Association, which is an affiliate of 
the United States Tennis Associa
tion.

“We know we can face all odds 
and come out on top,” Barrett said. 
“This gave the kids a lot of confi
dence. It was a stature building 
thing — kind of a big experience for 
these kids. They’d never been to 
regionals before.

“Now they know what it’s like 
so we can set our goal on going to 
state next year.”

After losing to Waco, Pampa 
played a practice match against Fort 
Woith Boswell, a team that finished 
second in its district to Burkbumett 
and won its first-round regional 
match against Cedar Hill.

The Harvesters captured an easy, 
15-3 victory over Fort Worth, bring
ing their win total for the season to 
10. The girls notched a 9-0 shutout, 
while the boys lost only three 
matches to the central Texas team.

San Angelo Lakeview, which 
finished second in District 4-4A, 
squared off against Big Spring in 
Saturday’s regional finals. Big 
Spring, seeded No. 2 in the tourna
ment, was the District 4-4A champi
on.

Results of the final game were 
not available at press time.

Lakeview defeated District l-4.\ 
champion Hereford, 10-8, in the 
second round.

Harvesters overrun Dunbar, 18-7
. By SONNY BOHANAN 
. Sports Editor

After the second-half perfor
mances the Harvesters have turned 

' in during the past two games, you 
can’t help but wander what goes on 
inside the Pampa locker room at 
halftime.

Last week, the Harvesters held 
Levelland in suspended amimation, 
limUiitg the Lobos to zero net yards 
in the final two qiuuters. Friday, the 
Lubbock Dunbar Panthers found 
themselves with fewer total yards at 
game’s end than they had at the half.

“Twice we failed to score in the 
; fourth quarter and gave them (Dun- 
; bar) the ball, and both times our 
• defense got the ball back for us,” 
said Pampa coach Dennis Cavalier, 
whose Harvesters notched an emo
tion-packed, 18-7 victory over the 
Pothers Friday at Harvester Field. 
“In the end, they rose up and did the 
job.”

The win was the second straight 
for Pampa, which is now tied tor

third place with Boiger, each with 3- 
2 district records, 4-3 overall.

Dunbar remained in last place 
with a 0-6 conference mark, 0^8 on 
the season. The Panthers were 
informed early Friday that their lone 
victory, a 21-13 upset of Estacado, 
had to be forfeited for using an ineli
gible player.

Standings, Sum s
See today's Scoreboard for 
area football standings and 
scoring summaries ftom the 
Pampa and McLean games.

Friday’s fourth quarter may rank 
as Pampa’s best 12 minutes of foot
ball this season. Two of Dunbar’s 
final three possessions ended in 
interceptions, one each by lineback
er Craig Forbes and cornerback 
Tony Bybee. The Panthers’ other 
offensive threat was stymied when 
Dunbar fullback Steve Turner was 
dropped for no gain during a fake

punt attempt on fourth and nine.
The Ptuithers finished the game 

with 127 yards of total offense, 
seven less than their halftime total. 
In the final period alone, the Har
vesters produced five sacks for a 
loss of 28 yards, three by sophomore 
lineman Phillip Sexton and two by 
senior Chris Sumpter.

“The thing that hurt us the most 
was that defensive tackle, number 
50 (Phillip Sexton),” said Dunbar 
coach Jerry Lee. “He just wore us 
out in the second half.”

Sexton was quick to channel the 
credit off the field and into the 
stands. “It was the crowd that did 
it,” he said, referring to the roaring 
encouragement Pampa’s defense 
received from a vocal faction of 
2,000 supports.

The fan reaction was understand
able under the circumstances. The 
game was marred by 192 yards 
worth of penalties — most of them 
unsportsmanlike conduct calls — 
and Dunbar’s leading rusher, tail
back Michael Jeffery, was ejected

from the game late in the first half 
for instigating a fight with defensive 
end Mike Cagle. To say the game 
was charged with intensity is putting 
it lightly.

"The emotions were kind of high 
and both teams had trouble keeping 
it under control,” said Lee. “Penal
ties hurt us, especially in the first 
half. We had two opportunities to 
score and didn’t capitalize on them.”

The first opportunity came on 
the Panthers’ opening drive, their 
longest of the night They marched 
from their own 17 all the way to the 
Pampa 15, but a clipping penalty 
knocked them back five yan^ to the 
20. Three plays later, the Harvesters 
stopped Jeffery for no gain on fourth 
and two to end the threat.

The Harvester running game also 
came into its own Friday, compiling 
241 yards, second only to the 315 
rushing yards Pampa tallied in a 48- 
0 shutout of Canyon in the season 
opener.

See PAMPA, Page 11

McLean rides to 8-0, 
blanks Groom, 46-0
ByL.D.STRATE 
Sports Writer

GROOM -  1>M> teams headed in 
opposite directians played to a pre- 
dioiMe finish Friday night in a Dis
trict 2A six-man tilt

Unbeaten McLean rolled to its 
eighth victory and Groom lost its 
fifth straight as coach Jerry Miller’s 
Tigers clauied a 46-0 victory.

Behind a balanced running 
attack and a stingy defense, McLean 
appears primed for a playoff spot 
with two games left in the regular 
season, l l ie  Tigers have a show
down with Higgins next Friday 
nighL

Groom (l-<9 had trouble moving 
the ball all n i |^  «gainst hteLean’s 
defease, finisMM with only three 
first downs and 80 yards total

McLean’s offense continues to 
revolve around the nmniag of senior 
Tres Hess (two touchdowns, 106 
ymds) and junior Dennis Hill (two 
touchdowns, SS yards).

Hess had a 40-yard scoring ran 
' nullified in the first quarter because 
of a holding penalQf, but his 22-yard 
scamper witfi 1:10 lo go in the sec
ond quarter gave McLean a  38-0 
bulge at interauasion.

For Groom, Robert Miller had 
66 of the Tigers’ 71 yards on dm 
ground.

The 45-point rule ended the 
game at the 4:42 mark of the third 
quarter m a way that wasn’t part of 
M iller’s strategy. A fter Destry 
Magee scored on a tw o - j^  tun to 
make it 44-0, Miller, hof^g  to give 
his team more playing time, sem in 
261-pound Bo Green to kick the 
tw o -^ m  conversion. Green’s line- 
drive kick barely cleared the 
uprights, ending the contest.

“Bo hadn’t made a kick all yem. 
It wm something I sine didn’t plan 
on,” Miller said. “It was another 
good, all-around game by our play
ers.”

McLean’s defense, which has 
given up just 156 points in eight 
games, Was led by the blitzing of 
HUl Hess and ’Diffy Smiders. HiU 
had two solo taricles behind the line 
of scrinunage for mums eight yards.

Groom came close lo breaking 
the k e  on its first possession of the 
third quarter. The Tigers drove to 
McLean’s 16 in 10 p f a ^  but a  pair 
of penskiei killed their chances of 
crossing die goalline.

Groom did surprise McLean by 
not conuag out widi BBore of a paaa- 
h ^  snack.

“We had worked all week on 
stopping their passing game and 
they didn’t throw that much,”aaid
hfcLean qnaraarback-aafsty Donald.imrrm.

■v<..
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M c L o n 's  T u ffy  S a n d e rs  b o o ts  o n #  o f h is  m s n y  
p o int-sfisr M cks Friday, w hiis  D onald H arris hoida.

hasn’t b«'3n that surprised by 
McLean’s succem.

“We’ve worked hard lo improve 
this season. We’ve been winning 
because of a team effort,” Harris

Groom quaneiback Brian Baker 
-  who had tossed six touchdown 
passes comiag iato the contest -  
threw only four tisses, completing 
one for six yards. Bruce Britten 
compmed b ra of three pm 
for mree yards.

Hanis, who was two of seven in 
die passing departmem for 31 yards.

McLean is 3 ^  in district play 
and tied with Silvenon for the dis
trict lead. The ^vo teams meet Nov. 
10 to end the. .{^ seaso n .
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(AP LMcrpholo)

Oakland's Rickey Henderson raises his finger high during Satur
day's fourth and final game of the World Series. Henderson hit a 
first inning home run as Oakland defeated the San Francisco 
Giants,9-6, and won the best-of-seven series in tour games.
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(Staff photo by Sonny Bohanan)

Pam pa’s W ayne Cavanaugh topped all rushers with 
108 yards and one touchdow n on 16 carries Friday.

Cardinals may be more 
hobbled than Cowboys
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — The Dallas Cow
boys, haunted by the spectre of an 
Nl^-record 0-16 season, lake on a 
team more crippled than they are on 
Sunday with the bruised Phoenix 
Cardinals coming to Texas Stadium.

The winless Cowboys have lost 
starting quarterback Troy Aikman, 
wide receiver Michael Irvin, and 
defensive linemen Mark Walen and 
Danny Noonan to injuries.

But the Cowboys’ injuries p^e 
compared to the Cwdinals’ hospital 
list Starters lost to injuries included 
quarterback Neil Lomax, running 
back Stump Mitchell, wide receiver 
Roy Green, three offensive linemen, 
seven defensive linemen and a safe
ty. Wide receiver J.T. Smith got a 
broken bone in his hand Iasi week 
and was a questionable starter.

" I  thought we would have an 
excellent chance to win the NFC 
East before the season b^an ,” said 
Phoenix coach Gene S tallings. 
“Now, we’ve got so many injuries 
we have to play a perfect game for a 
chance to win.’’

The Cardinals still have some 
bullets left, however. They snapped 
a four-game losing streak last week 
with a 34-20 victory over the 
Atlanta Falcons. That put the Cardi
nals at 3-4.

The 0-7 Cowboys have had less

luck as they begin a new era under 
coach Jimmy Johnson and owner 
Jerry Jones.

“ We’ve had some injuries, tot), 
but we haven’t talked about them a 
lot,’’ Johnson said. “We can rattle 
off some in juries ourselves but 
that’s part of pro football. ’’

The Cowboys hope they can 
catch the Cardinals in an overconfi
dent mode.

“ I em ’t stand losing,” Johnson 
said. “We’re going to do everything 
possiMe to keep from losing.”

Stallings said he.didn’t thiidc the 
Cowboys would become the first 
team in NFL history to go 0-16. 
Expansion Tsmpa Bay went a sea
son without winning a game, but the 
Bucs only played 14 games.

“ I don’t think Dallas will be 0- 
16,” Stallings said. *̂1 saw film of 
their game against the San Fnutcisco 
49ers and they played them pretty 
good. San Priaiciaco’s still the world 
champions. If they can give San 
Francisco a good game then they 
have a chance to beat anybody they 
play.”

It will be a homecoming of sorts 
for Stallings, who spem 14 yean as 
a Cowboys’ assistant under Tom 
Landry from 1972 to 1985.

“ It win be strange without Tbm 
on the sidelines,” Stallings said. 
“They’ve also changed all the play- 
e n  down there. I don’t know many 
people anymore.”
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Pampa doMns Estacado 
to secure third-place tie

WACO (AP) — Linebacker 
James Francis and comerback Mal
colm Frank returned interceptions 
for touchdowns Saturday to lift 
Baylor to a 27-9 Southwest Confer
ence victory over Texas Christian.

Baylor evened its overall record 
at 4-4 and is 3-2 in SWC play. TCU 
dropped to 4-4 and 2-3.

SW C football
Francis returned an interception 

SO yards for a score off Ron files in 
the third period and Frank went 32 
yards for a touchdown on a second 
period interception off Leon Clay.

- The Bears played thi second 
half without starting quarterback 
Brad Goebel who suffered a bruised 
right shoulder.

A TCU gamble that backfired 
helped Baylor to a 3-0 first period 
lead.

Facing fourth and one at the 
TCU 29, Scott McKinnon took a 
short snap and was stopped for no 
gain by Trooper Taylor. The Bears 
got to the Frog eight yard line but 
had to settle for Jeff Ireland’s 19- 
yard field goal.

TCU’s only points came on 
Kevin Cordesman’s 24-yard third 
period field goal and Clay’s 21-yard 
fourth period scoring pass to tight 
end Kelly Blackwell.

In the second, Baylor’s defense 
held TCU three times from the Bear 
1.

Redshirt freshman quarterback 
Clay hit Stephen Shipley on a 46- 
yard pass for a first down at the 
Baylor 9.

Clay found Tommy Palmer for 
an eight-yard completion to the one. 
After two quarterback sneaks failed. 
Clay fumbled the snap to end the 
scoring threat

TCU gambled and lost again in 
the third period when files fumbled 
the snap on fourth and one from the 
Baylor 4L The Bears quickly drove 
for a score on Lincoln Coleman’s 
three-yard run.

Texas A&M..  ......45
Rice__________________ .7

HOUSTON (AP) — Darren 
Lewis rushed for 201 yards to 
become the No. 2 rusher in Texas 
A&M history, and Lance Pavlas 
threw three touchdown passes Sat

(AP Lwarpholo)

B a y lo r lin e b a ck e r Ja m e s  F ra n c is  s c ra m b le s  for 
yardage after intercepting a pass from  T C U  in the 
Bears' 27-9 victory. Francis intercepted tw o passes.

urday, leading the 21st-rankcd 
Aggies to a 45-7 Southwest Confer
ence victory over Rice.

Pavlas completed touchdown 
passes of 36 yards to Percy Waddle, 
20 yards to Cornelius Patterson and 
12 yards to Robert Wilson before 
leaving the game early in the fourth 
quarter. Pavlas completed 13 of 16 
passes for 161 yards.

The Aggies improved to 6-2 
overall, 4-1 in the SWC. The Owls 
dropped to 1-6-1 and 1-4.

Lewis, a junior who carried 28 
times, scored on runs of 2 and 3 
yards and moved past George 
Woodard on the A&M rushing list 
with 3,104 yards. Woodard rushed 
for 2,911 yards.

Lewis bulled into the end zone 
on a 2-yard dive with 32 seconds 
left in the half, for a 17-7 A&M 
lead. He scored again on a 3-yard 
run in the third period, bouncing off 
a tackier at the 1-yard line.

Other A&M first-half scores 
came on Layne Talbot’s 27-yard 
field goal and a 36-yard pass from 
Pavlas to Waddle.

Pavlas scrambled to the sideline 
on the first (hive of the third quarter 
and threaded a pass to Patterson in 
the comer of the end zone. Later, he 
passed 12 yards to Wilson.

Keith McAfee scored on a 4- 
yard run for the Aggies with 12:56

left in the game.
Rice had two long first-half 

drives, one leading to a 5-yard 
touchdown run by Trevor Cobb.

SMU............................. J5
North Texas......................9

DALLAS (AP) — Mike Romo 
threw for 427 yards and three touch- 
downs Saturday as Southern 
Methodist snapped a four-game los
ing streak with a 35-9 victory over 
the University of North Texas.

Andy Bergfeld caught two 
touchdown passes as SMU (2-S) 
took a break from Southwest Con- 
fereiKC play with its second victory 
over an NCAA Division I-AA oppo
nent. The Mustangs are playing 
football after a 2-year suspension 
for repealed rules violations.

North Texas (3-5 lost its fifth 
consecutive game.

Leading 9-3, the Mustangs took 
charge with a pair of touchdowns in 
the last six minutes of the first half.

Kevin Love capped a 9-play, 49- 
yard drive with a 1-yard run for a 
15-3 lead 5:21 left in the half, then 
Romo passed S yards to Bergfeld 
with 1:44 left in the half. Matt 
Lomenick’s extra point gave the 
Mustangs a 22-3 halftime lead.

On the second play of the fourth 
quarter, Romo passed 23 yards to 
Jason Wolf for a 28-3 lead.

The Pampa Lady Harvesters 
defeated Lubbock Estacado, 15-3, 
15-10, during Saturday’s District 1- 
4 A volleyball play at McNeely 
fieldhouse to finish the season with 
an 8-5 record.

The victory left Pampa tied for 
third place with Borger, which was 
defeated by Hereford Saturday.

“In the first game, we kind of got 
off to a slow start, but once we got 
rolling, Dori Kidwell served nine 
out of the 15 points,” said Pampa 
coach Mike Lopez, whose team 
ended up 12-15 on the season.

“We also had some good play by 
Leslie Bailey and Stephanie Porter. 
This was Stephanie’s first start. I 
was real pleased with her.”

Kelly Winborne had seven 
serves and Rochelle Pritchard had 
three to lead the Lady Harvesters in 
game two.

“It’s been our tendency to win 
the first game and lay back on the 
second, but we managed to pull it 
out," Lopez said. “The girls were 
more emotional than they were in 
the first. It was our last game and 
they put something into i t

“I ’m really pleased with finish
ing in third place. The girls really 
worked for it. We were so young, 
but we’ll come back with six return
ing lettermen, so we’ll have a good 
nucleus of a volleyball team next 
year. I’m anxious for next season.”

Pampa’s junior varsity defeated 
Estacado, 15-9,15-11.

• • • •
KELTON -  District 9-1A cham

pion Kelton closed out the regular 
volleyball season Friday night with 
a 15-5,15-1 win over Mobeetie.

Kelton heads into bi-district play 
with a 12-8 overall record and 6 ^  in 
district play. The Lady Lions are 
tentatively scheduled to play Chilli- 
cothe at 7:30 pjn. Thursday night in 
Paducah. District runner-up Lefors 
also advances to the b i-d istrict 
round and is tentatively scheduled to 
meet Harrokl Thursday night at Pad
ucah.

Kelton coach Brad Slatton said 
good sets by Julie Davidson and 
good hits by Susan Davidson helped 
lead Kelton past Mobeetie.

“We were a little sluggish, but I 
think it was because the girls knew 
they already had the district champi
onship won,” Station said.

Cross country
LUBBOCK — Pampa’s boys 

cross country team finished third in

S ports roundup
the team standings at Saturday’s dis
trict meet at htoe Simmons Park, 
narrowly missing a r^ional berth.

Pampa compiled 89 points to fin
ish behind defending Class 4A state 
champion Randall, which won Sat
urday’s meet with '8  points. Here
ford was second - Ji 76 points, fol- 
owed by Pampa, Levelland (90), 

ijuiger (97) and Dumas (123).
The top two teams and the top 

five individual finishers advance to 
regionals.

Alberto Carrillo took tenth place 
in the three-mile race with a time of 
17:25. He preceded teammates Matt 
Hawkins ( l5 th , 17:44), Steve 
Hawkins (17th, 17:47), Aaron 
Lopez (26th, 18:28), Todd McCavit 
(30th, 18:54) and Donnie Medley 
(36th, 19:08).

“We’re a well-improved team, 
but we just didn’t quite have the 
kick in us . to pass Hereford,” said 
Pampa coach Mark Elms. “We’re 
young and we’ve got no seniors, so 
we’re hoping for good things from 
them next year.”

Brooke Hamby missed qualify
ing for regionals by one place as she 
captured sixth overall, pacing the 
girts team to a fou rth -p l^  finish.

As with the boys, the Randall 
girls won the meet with 39 points. 
They were followed by Hereford 
(48), Borger (61), Pampa (95), 
Levelland (127) and Frenship (164).

Hamby finished the two-mile 
course in a time of 13:00, leading 
the other Pampa ruimers Susie Perez 
(20th, 14:02), Holly Snider (21st, 
14:03), Ginger Elms (23rd, 14:13) 
and Teresa Organ (25lh, 14:20).

“The girls ran well,” Elms said. 
“Every time we’ve run with these 
other teams, we’ve gotten fourth, so 
1 guess what we ran during the year 
is what vtre were supposed to geL

“Again, we’ve got no seniors on 
the squad, so hopefully we can 
come back with a good, long stride 
and get a trip to regionals next 
year.”

Golf
PLAINVIEW — The PHS boys 

golf team won its triangular match 
against Amarillo High and Randall 
with a score of 307 during high 
school action Stturday at the Plain- 
view Country Qub course.

Plainview Red dominated the 11-

leam field by shooting 294. Borger 
was second overall with 305, fol
lowed by Pampa.

“It’s Plainview’s home course, so 
that’s to be expected, especially with 
Mark (Wood) and Ryan (Teague) in 
basketball all week,” said Pampa 
coach Frank McCulkmgh. “Borger’s 
favored in our district — they’re 
more solid uq) tb bottom. But I ’m 
just real p l e a ^  that we’re playing 
as well as we are.”

Teague shot an even par 71, fol
lowed by Matt McDaniel (78), Jason 
Harris and Mark Wood (79 each) 
and Jay Earp (83).

“Jay and Jason are staying right 
in there,” McCullough said. “They 
haven’t shot above an 83, and 
they’ve dipped down to 76. If one of 
them can shoot 80 every tournament 
and have these others take up the 
slack, we’ll be all right”

The boys team has one more 
tournament scheduled for this fall, 
next Saturday at Hereford’s John 
Pittman course beginning at 9 a.m. 
Teague, who will be taking the SAT 
test, will not compete in that tour
ney.

“I know we’re gonna have a lay
off here soon,” McCullough said. “I 
just hope next spring we can get 
back to playing the way we have 
been without too much trouble.”

The Pampa varsity and junior 
varsity girls golf teams finished 
their Call season with first-plaoe fin
ishes in Saturday’s tournament at 
the Pampa Count^ Club course.

The varsity team shot a 379 to 
defeat Borger by 32 strokes and 
Hereford by 85 stnAes. Sophomore 
Brandy Chase was the top golfer of 
the day with a score of 89.

Senior Stephanie S tout and 
sophomore Diana Pulse also broke 
1()0 Saturday. Stout was four strokes 
behind Chase with a 93 and Pulse 
finished with a 97.

“We shot a 377 last week and a 
379 this week, so we’re showing a 
lot o f consistency,” said Pampa 
assistant coach Mike Jones. “It was 
a lot windier today, and our course 
is a lo t harder than the one we 
played in Amarillo (last week). If 
we can continue to do that, we’re 
going to do pretty well.”

In junior varsity, play, Pampa 
outplayed Borger, 453 to 4M. Char
ity McCullough shot 108 to lead the 
Liuly Harvesters JV.

See Scoreboard on Page 11 for 
complete boys and girls golf results.

W heeler celebrates homecoming ivith 5 6 -0  rout over Claude
CLAUDE -  Wheeler enjoyed a 

happy homecoming, pounding 
C la i^ , 56-0, Friday night in a Dis
trict 1-IA game.

Wheeler, 5-3 overall and 2-1 in 
district, kept its hopes alive for a 
playoff spot with the win.

Coach Ronnie Karcher turned 
the game over to his reserves in the 
second half with Wheeler leading 
35-0.

Michael Kenney led Wheeler in 
rushing with 130 yards on 18 carries 
while scoring three touchdowns, one 
on a 35-yard pass from quarterback 
Shawn Bradstreet

Bradstreet threw two touchdown 
passes and nui for two scores.

Wheeler chalked up 338 yards in 
total offense while its defense limit
ed Claude to a minus 17 yards and 
no first downs.

“We were able to excecute on 
offense real well and our defense 
was just outstanding,” Kaicher said. 
“We got to play a lot of our junior 
varsity players the second half, 
which was good for them.”

Claude drops to 0-7 overall and 
0-3 in district |^ y .  
whMtw 7 2a 13 a se
OmiU> 0 0 0 0 0

W -  MchaU Kwwwv S run (Arthur Atamira- 
noWefc)

W -K r «rarun(AtoniranoMok)
W -  BranMn CNch 33 pM* from Shawn

D nM O TW I iHCRl
W - OradilrMi 3 run(AhamlranoMcfc)
W -  Kannay 3S p a s t from Bradttraat

(Aliamirano hick)
W -  Bradstreet 1 run (kick failed)
W -  Mark Marshall 2 run (Bradstreet run)
W -  Marshall 14 run (Altamirano kick)

Canadian....................... 34
Memphis........................ 0

MEMPHIS -  Canadian, sparked 
by quarterback Shane Lloyd, rolled 
to a 34-0 win over Memphis Friday 
night in District 2-2A action.

Canadian remains unbeaten with 
an 8-0 record while Memphis drops 
to 1-7. The Wildcats stay tied with 
Wellington for the district lead at 3- 
0 after the Rockets put away Sham
rock, 40-18, Friday night.

Lloyd passed for 106 yards, 
including an 18 ard scoring pass to 
Larry Dunnam. Lloyd also rushed 
for 77 yards on six carries and 
scored on a nine-yard run.

Ty Hardin scored twice on four 
and 15-yard runs and Toby Schaef 
finished off the scoring with a 30- 
yard run.

Lloyd, a 165-pound senior, has 
thrown for 11 touchdowns and 756 
yards.

Canadun had 378 yards in total 
offense and 17 first (towns. Mem
phis could manage only 40 yards 
total offense and Imt two fumbles lo 
the WikIcNs’ defense.

Despite the lopsided win, Cana
dian coach Paul Wilson wasn’t all 
that pleased with the play of his

Area football roundup
offensive line.

“Our offensive line just wasn’t 
firing out very well, especially in 
the first half,”Wilson said. “I don’t 
know if it was because we were flat 
or because of the changes we’ve 
made.”

Wilson has had to shuffle his 
lineup because of injuries to 
linebacker Jared Lee, running back 
Brad Harris, end Tra Johnson and 
tackle Larry Johnson. Lee is expect
ed to return next week while the 
other three are out for the season.
CMMdian 14 0 7 13 34
li>mphl« 0 0 0 0 0

C -  T)f Hardin 4 run (Chad HaM kick)
C -  Larry Ounnami 8 p as t from Shan# 

Uoyd (HaN kick)
C -  Hardfri IS run (Had kick) 
C-Uoyd9run(Halkick)
C -  1b(^ Schaat 30 run (kick Mlad)

Sunray .,...........,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,.43
White Deer......,...«..............©

SUNRAY -  District 1 -lA  leader 
Sunray had 447 yards in total 
offense in a 43-0 win over White 
Deer Friday night 

Sunray improves lo 3-0 in district 
play and 7*1 overall. White Deer

falls to 3-5 and 1-2.
John Bain scored twice while 

quarterback Jason Schlem threw 
two touchdown passes for the Bob
cats.

Terry Sargent was White Deer’s 
top rusher with 77 yards on 13 
attempts. Stqihen Urbanezyk added 
34 yards on six carries before being 
sidelined with a possible broken arm 
in the second quarter.

“Sunray has a heck of a team. 
They had a bunch of yards, but we 
didn’t do a very goexi job of tackling 
them,” said While Doer coach Den
nis Carpenter.
Uunniy 13 24 0 8 43
WhkcbMC 0 0 0 0 0

S -  Jaion Schlam 2 nm (Mck WM)
8  -  Jotm Bain H  run (Bm  (}M Wck) 
S -O U 2SFO  
S-B am  8 run (OU Wok)
S -  <3W S p M  worn Bohlam ((3W tick)
8  -  Joaa DaSanliaeo 38 paaa from ScMam 

(OU kkM
aT -C w y  IWadawonh e  paaa from Cody 

ChfeMMi (wdifitod)

Friday night in a District 2A six- 
man battle.

Dusty Roberson scored on a six- 
yard run and threw an eight-yard 
TD pass to Gary Wyatt as Lefors 
jumped out to a 16-0 halftime lead.

Miami, however, rode the four- 
touchdown performance o f Jason 
Ott the second half for the come- 
from-behind win.

Ott, who rushed for 99 yards on 
11 carries, scored on runs of 56, 18 
and 17 yards and snared a 41-yard 
TD aerial from Don Howard.

Roberson was the top rusher for 
Lefors with 132 yards on 30 carries.

Miami, which snapped a four- 
game losing streak, is 3-4 overall 
and 1-2 in district play. Lefors is 3-5 
and 0-3.

Miami 0 0 14 16 30
Latora 8 8 0 0 16

L -  Ouaty Robarson 6 run (Kavin ktayliald 
kick)

L -  Gary Wyatt 8 pass from Robarson 
(lUayfiald kick)

M -  Jason On 56 nm (Kyla Raids kick)
M -  On 18 njn (kick failed)
M - On 17 njn (Fields Wck)
M -  On 41 pass from 0cm Howrard (Fields

kick)

m

M iam i__________
............

LE Pm S -  Miami laUied in the 
second half lo defeat Lefors, 30-16.

P c n n z o i l  W o r l d  C ías - ,  P t o i r c tu - 'O  P c n / o i l  ^Votici  q

S h e p a r d ' s  C r o o k  
N u r s i n g  A g e n c y ,  Inc.

Top ‘O ’ Texas 
Quick Lube

~ irHwy.
q u S h rl

I ata

r - '

e B .N .V L .V .N .V A td c B -Pl iy r ic J  Therapiat 
Caring fo r health problenM  in like  honM  

• Th e  O nly LoeaHy O w iied and Operated 
H om e Heahh Agency hi Pan 

SM edicare-N edicaki-PrlvBte Pay

LVN IN

S4HOUBCALL ~

WK CAME rçm  TMOSÊL YOV LOVE

NURSING & a t t e n d a n t  
HOM E CARE

—« á.
____  AeruBn Flwna Braaai'a le* Gimas

Services W e Perform
In 10 Minutes

«C^harige 08 *(>tariga Fitter «(^hasBlB Lube 
AN FOr «Check Air Frtter • Oeen Windows 

, _ _  ^ .«V e cu u m  Interior a Qieck Differentiel
& Add Windshield washer Solvent 

I  2 9  «Check ( ^ i n g  System Level«  Check & 
rib?!« 7 ^  Trensmianon Fkad e  Check Betts

5  ^  H o«e« e  Check Tire Pressure «  Check
ouuansj & Add BrekS 4  Power Steering Fluid e 

Bed Qreeee Fttringse Q w e k

Smtm Qfwrt SécvIOH
Maior Crsdtt Cards Weteonw

N EV EX t P A IN T  A G A IN It
Siding by E x te r io r s  P lu s

669-0099 or Nat. WatU 1-800-852-3692 I
No Hassle No Hype No High Pressure •

Your Comfort Is 
Our Commitment!

And When It CÀmes Tk> 
Heating We’re To 
Serve You

For Your Safety And Comfort 
Let Us Service Or Replace . 
Your ECxistlng Heating 
System

á

SOmrnkm

We're Your Local Heating Experts

Bálers Fhiiiil)iii; Supply Co.
535 S. 1er 665-3711
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Scoreboard
T en n is

Vtmco Midway 10, Pam pa 8
BOVS

SIfIfliM
Brad Hvna (W) < M B ^  Chambm. 1-a.

5- 7.
MKcha« Ponar (W) da(. Judaon Eddha, 0- 

6.2-6.
BraBCtanlan(W)dat.JoaV»albom. 1-6.1-

6.
Han Kim (W) da(. Samaar Mohan, 5-7,1-

6.
Andtaw Ramiraz (P) dot. Mark Millar, 6-1,

6- 4.
Bob McEacham (W) dal. Oairan Jonaa, 2- 

6,2-6.
OoubiM

Harria-Ponar (W) dal. Chambara-Eddina, 
2-6,2-6.

MHIar-Kim (W) dal. Walbom-Mohan, 6-4, 
2-6,1-6.

Clanton-McEacharn (W) dal. Ramiraz- 
Jonaa, 34.2-6.

OIRL8

Haadrar Glkaa (P) dal. liichalla Morria, 7-
5.6- 2.

AHyaon Thompaon (P) dal. Do! Rioa, 16,
66.66.

Oaphna Caiaa (P) daf. Laaiia Egglaaion, 
7 6 ,7 6 .

Holly Hinion (P) dal. Amy Sionaham, 46.
76 .6- 4.

Shannon Simmona (P) dal. Gaian Naah. 6-
3.6- 1.

Chrlatia Taylor (W) dal. Laigh Elian 
Oaboma, 46 ,6-4 ,16.

Morria-Poaar (W) dal. Haaihar-Gikaa. 76. 
6-2.

Thompaon-Cataa (P) dal. Egglaaton-
Slonaham,6-4,66.

Oaboma-Anna Bingham (P) dal. Naah - 
Taylor. 26 .76,7-5 .

Pam pa 15, Fort W orth 
B osw allS

BOYS

Brad Chambara (^deTEvan Cox, 6-4,6- 
4.

Carlot Salinas (F) dal. Judaon Eddina, 2- 
6 .26 .

Joa MWbom (P) dal. Mkdwal Ragwi, 6-4, 
6-1.

Samaar Mohan (P) dal. Thono Lothkan. 6-2,6-1.
Andiaw Ramiraz (P) dal. Clay Ruaaall, 6- 

1,6-2.
Oarran Jonaa (P) dal. Eugana Sunday, 6- 

7 ,6 6 ,6 6 .

Cox-SaKnaa (F) dal. Chambara-Eddina, 6  
6 ,67 .

Walbom-Mohan (P) dal. Lothlian-Ruasall,
6 3 .6 7 .6 6 .

Ragan-Piaroa (F) dal. Ramiraz-Jonaa, 67, 
46 .

Haalhar Gikaa (P^daf'oana Gay, 6 6 ,6 4 . 
Allyaon Thompaon (P) dal. Siapnarka Hor- 

lon, 63,6-4.
Oaphna Caías (P) dal. Rachal Bamaa, 6  

1 ,61 .
Holy Himon (P) dal. KoB Barand, 6 1 ,6 4 . 
Shannon Simmona (P) dal. Pani Qaon, 6

1.66.
Laigh Elan Osborns (P) dal. Rsgina La6 

bañar,4 6 .6 1 .6 2 .

DouMas
Gikas-Hinion (P) dal. Haflay-Barand, 63 . 

64.
Thompaon-Cataa (P) dal. Horton-Gay, 63 , 

64.
Osboma-Arma Bingham (P) dal. Ladbat- 

lsr-BiM4,6 4 ,6 2 . • ' )
r .■ *.

End of FaB Saaaon: PamM llnishsd with 
a 162 raoord oaa^ ,  61  in b jy ict 1-4A tor 
Via nmnar*up spot bahind Haratord.

Harvaaisrs advanoad lo Ragionai Playofh 
tor tia  Irat dma sinca 1965.

Thraa ply m  llnishad with partaci 126 
raoordsi Andrsw Ramiraz in ainglaa, Oaphna 
Calas and Alyson Thompson in doublao.

G o lf
Pam pa Boya

At Plalnvtoar Oaunlry Club Cotaaa 
TsamTolMo

n m  TMangular: 1. Pampa 307; 2. AmarBo 
High 306.3. RaridaN 353; Baeond THangMan
1. Plainviaw Rad 294; 2. Borgsr 305; 3. Tas- 
ooaa 300; ThM TMangular: 1. Haratord 337;
2. Palo Duro 340; 3. Plainviaw Bhw 354.

Dual: 1. C^trock 390; 2. Plainviaw Whila
419.

S h y :  Nan Ray Davis. Kabon. 01. 
IndMdwal Telala

Pampa: Ryan Taagua 71; Man McOanial 
76; Jason Harris 79; Miatk Wood 79; Jay Earp
63.

Pam pa Girls
Al Pampa Couniry Club Couiaa

Tsam Telala: 1. Pampa 370; 2. Borgar 411; 
3. Haratord 464.

Pampa Individual Telala: Brandy Chase 
ly d a lia t)  60; Stephanie Stout 03; D^na 
Pulaa 07; Krisian Largin 100; Tracy Wsbb 104.

Junior Vbrally
Tsam Telala: 1. Pampa 453; 2. Sorger 464.
Pampa Indhrdual Telala: Chanty McCul

lough 106; Amber Sirawn 112; LaaNa Bridgas 
116; AKssha Earl 117; Stacy Loiar 110.

F o o tb a ll
Pam pa 18, D unbar 7

Pampa 0 3 7 0 16
Lubbock Dunbar 0 0 7 0 7

P — Shwmon Cook 32 FG 
P — Wayna Cavanaugh 49 run (Cook kick) 
D — Patrick Lewis 15 run (Luis Calderon 

kicM
P — Quincy WINiama 22 run (Barry Coltoa 

pass from Jamas Bybaa)

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Ywds Passing 
Total Oltonaa 
Comp-An-Int 
Punta-Avg 
Fumbloa-Lost 
Panaltiaa-Yards

Pampa
13

241
44

285
4-116
265.5

1-1
12-105

Dunbar
10

105
22

127
2-162

1-40
2-0

1467

Indhiidual SMIallea
Ruabing -  Paaapa: Wayna Cavanaugh 16 

106; Quincy WMiams 1661; Tvn Davis 161; 
Head« Parker 614; Jamas Bybsa 67 ; Dun
bar: Mtehaal Jalfsry 14-50; Patrick Lewis 0-44; 
Marlin Boyd 2-19; Stave Turner 610; Caraz 
ChHdar 1-3; Michaal Flowers 2-(-4); Loa Roy 
Dantord 6-(-26).

Paaabig — Pampa: Jamas Bybaa 611-6 
44; Dunbar: Lea Roy Dantord 2-162-22.

Receiving — P anm : Heath Parker 1-13; 
Sammy Laury 1-12; Tim Davis 1-10; Wayna 
Cavanaugh 16; Dunbar. Patrick Lewis 1-17; 
Martin Boyd 1-5.

McLaan 46, Groom  0
14 24 8
0 0 0

0 46
0 0

M -  Dannis Hili 10 run (kicfc Mlad)
M -  Hill 14 run (Tully Sandara kick)
M -  Trac Haas 24 nm (Sandars kick) 
M -Haas 22 run (Sandara kick)
M - Oasvy Magaa 2 run (Sandara kick) 
M-Magaa49run(Bo Graankick)

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Ofisnsa 
Comp-An-lm 
PunMhA««. 
FurrtolaaLoat 
PsnaMa6Yards

McLaan
15

259
31

290
4-66

6 01-1
630

3
71
9

80
6 7 6

666.0
16

4-40

-  McLaan; Tras Haas 6106; Dan
nie HR 7-5S; D a i^  Magaa 653; Oanial Harris 
2-28; TuIN Sanders ^ 7 ;  Donald Harris 1-1; 
Quillian Ruthartord 1-(-l); Groom; Robert 
MMar 1066; Jay Brmsn 26; Mck Kuehlar 66; 
Brian Baker 6 (6 ).

Passing -  McLaan: Donald Harris 2-7-6 
31; Groom: Brian Bakar 1-4-66; Bruca Brkian 
2-368.

Raeahrlng -  McLaan: Trass Hass 1-20; 
Todd Slump 1-11; Groom: Robert Mdtar 16: 
Brian Baker 26.

High School S tand ings
Dlalriel16A

Tsam Dial. All
Lubbock Eatacado 5-1-0 6-2-0
nvvVteini 4-1-0 5^20
Borgw 3-2-0 4-3-0
Pampa 3-2-0 4-34)
Dumas 3-3-0 3-4-1
Roidal 2-34) 4-34)
WoHlorlft-Franahip 2-30 3-4-0
LavaRand 1-4-0 3-44)
xJu/bbook Ounbw (F64> 0-64)
a-Nola: Lubbock Oun^v^ 21-13 victory over 
Lubbock Estacado on Oct. 13 was lorfaitad 
because ot an inaigibla

UMIM
Lubbock Estacado 44, Woinorth-Franship 

24. _ _
Friday's RaauNa

Pampa 18, Dunbar 7; Dumas 20, Borgar 
17; Haratord 36. Randali 0; Lavalland was

Thuradeyle Sehadule 
LaveHand at Lubbock Dunbar.

Friday's Scbodula
Pampa at R a n ^ ;  Haratord at Wotflorih- 

Franship; Lubbock Estacado at Borgar; 
Dumas is open.

0lalrlel2-3A
Tanm 
Canadian 
Wr ogam 
Quanmi 
Shamrock 
Clorandon 
Memphis

Friday^
Canadian 34, Memphis 0; Ouanah 49, 

Clarendon 0; WoKngam 40, Shamrock 18. 
Friday’s  Sehadule

Wellington at Canadian; Shamrock at 
Clarendon; Msmphis m Ouanah.

Dial. AH
34)4) 6-04)
34)4) 6-24)
2-1-0 5-30
1-24) 4-34)
0-3;P 1-7-0
0-3-0 1-74)

Dtatrict 1-lA
Taam Dial. AH
Sunray--f--w•ll••l•l

34)4)
2-14)

7-14)
4-4-0

Gruvar 2-1-0 3-4-0
WfhiwDaar 1-2-0 3-5-0
Bookar 1-2-0 3-44)
Oauda 0-3-0 0 ^ 0

Friday’s  RasuNa
Whaalar 56, Claude 0: Sunray 43, Whits 

Dear 0; Gruvar 28, Bookar 7.
FtMav'k Schadula

WhNa Dear at Whaalar; Sunray «  Gruvar:

District 2A Six-Man 
Team DM.
McLaan 6 6 0
Silvarion 3 6 0
Higgins 2-16
Miami 1-2-0
Groom 6 3 6
Lotors 6 6 0

AN
6 6 0
62-1
4-4-0
6 4 6
1-60
6 6 0

McLaan 46, Groom 0; Miami 30, Lators 16; 
Sihwrion detoaisd Htogins. no acora available. 

Ffidey*s SdwduNi
Silvarion at Lalors; Groom at Miami; Hig

gins «  McLaan.

NFL S tand ings
By The Aaaeclalad Prase

AHTInmeCDT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East
W L T PM. PF M  

Buffalo 5 2 0 .714 190 163
Indianapoks 4 3 0 .571 134 120
friami 4 3 0 .571 144 ISO
N. England 2 5 0 .286 108 ̂ 6 9
N.Y.Jaia 1 6 0 .143 112 192

OsMral
Cincinnali 4 3 0 .571 146 117
Ctoveland 4 3 0 .571 163 95
Houston 4 3 0 .571 104 170
Pittsburgh 3 4 0 .420 03 160

6 1 0 .657 160 105
Kansas Qty 3 4 0 .420 137 159
LA Raidars 3 4 0 .420 141 124
Saalda 3 4 0 .429 133 146
SanDisgo 2 5 0 .266 125 146

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

N.Y.Giwita 6
Ebbi

1 0 .657 175 109
Phitadstphia 5 2 0 .714 162 140
Wtoshington 4 3 0 .571 166 166
Phoanix 3 4 0 .429 137 163
Dalai 0 7 0 .000 96 213

Mnnsaota 5
Csrdral
2 0 .714 146 113

Chicago 4 3 0 .571 199 163
Groan Bay 3 4 0 .429 192 161
lam paB ^ 3 4 0 .429 146 152
Oatroii 1 6 0 .143 96 170

S. Franciaoo 6
Warn

1 0 .857 192 135
LA Rama 5 2 0 .714 183 165
NswOrlaans 3 4 0 .429 175 130
AHw)ta 2 5 0 .266 128 163

Today's Gamas 
Abanta at Naw Orisons. 12 p.m.
Datroit vs. Groan Bay at Milwaukaa, 12

pjn.
Houston at Cleveland. 12 p.m.
Kansas City to Pittsbu^, 12 p.m.
Los Angelas Rams at Chicago, 12 p.m. 
Marni at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
New England at Indianapolis. 12 p.m. 
Phoenix at Dallas. 12 pzn.
Tampa Omf at Cincinnati, 12pm .
San FrancMoo at Naw Vbrk Jala, 3 pjn. 
Washington at LA. Raidars, 3 pjn. 
Phdadalphia at Oenvar, 3 pzn.
San Diago at Saatda, 3 pm.

Monday's Oama
Mnnasoia at Naw Vbrk Giants, 6 p.m.

B o w lin g

20
15
14
13
12
11
10

4
0

10
11
12
13
14

Pam pa Bowling S tand ings
Cotdinwsd From Friday's EdMen 

SUNRISE LEAGUE
Team
Parslay's 
Earfs Engraving 
Watkins
Harvasiar Lanas 
Ciodiasline 
Team Sevan 
Sirloin Stockade 
High Average -  1. Jody McClendon, 165; 

2. Nancy Fox, 159; 3. Batty Kinsey, 153; High 
Scratch Series -  1. Jody McClendon, 531; 2. 
Nancy Fox, 523; High Scratch Gama -  
Nancy Fox, 220.

CAPROCK MEN’S LEAGUE 
Team Wen LeM
4-R Supply 20 8
BBG 20 a
T-Shirts 6 Mora 20 8
Mllars 18 10
Moo 16 12
Pampa Coca-Cola 16 12
Capreck Bearing 15 13
Stephana'Welding 14 14
Schiffman Machine 14 14
OgdantSon 12 16
Weaver's Coostruciion 12 16
Wastam Conoco 11 17
A 8 B Wall Sarvica 10 16
T-N-T Demolition 10 16
Hall-WM-Bad 6 20
Mundy Construction 6 20
High Average -  1. Larry Mayo, 108; 2. 

Russell Eakin, 108; 3. Oonny Nail, 101; Hi(yi 
Scratch Series -  1. Butch Henderson, 665; 
High Scratch Game -  Russell Eakin, 278; 
High Handicap Series (lie) -  Duane Mansel 
and Jim Eakin, 688; Hiigh Handicap Game -  
Lonnie Parsley, 277.

HARVESTER COUPLES 
Team Won Leal
Lockhart UamM 18 6
Derrick Club 13 11
Team Five 12 12
Western Conoco 11 13
Team Eight 10 14
B&RMotors 10 14
Jerry's Grill 01/2 141/2
Caprock Engineers 8 18
High Average (Men) -  1. Mke Lane, 175; 

2. (tie) Richard Shay and Gary Niccum, 173; 
a.rChuck Mathias, 171; (Women) 1. Karen 
Adkins, 165: 2. Peggy Smith, 159: 3. Atiea 
Hilbem, 156; High Hasidlcas« 8 ^  (Man) -  
1. (tie) John Stmferd and\M n Carrol, 650; 
(Woman) -  1. Diana Lana, 702; 2. Sheila 
Ladbeilar, 645; High Handicap 0m m  (Man) -  
1. Gwy Niccum, 26iS; 2. Mika Snidar, 2M: 
High Scratch Sairias (Man) -  1. Mika Lana. 
623; 2. Chuck Mathiaa, 575; (Woman) 1. 
Peggy Smith, 538; 2. Karan Adkins, 534; 
High Scratch Gama (Man) 1. Butch Handar- 
aon, 233: 2. Raul Bowara, 205; (Woman) 1. 
Alica Hlbam. 225; 2. Balinda Stafford, 202.

Vikings-Giants clash highlights W eek 8
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

Herschel Walker and the Min
nesota Vikings start on the path that 
will determine if they truly are this 
year's anointed team in the NFL. 
The first stop is the Meadowbmds, 
where they take on the 6^1 Giants 
Monday night, giving Walker and 
his mates a national au ^ n ce .

The Vikings have had eight 
sacks in each of their last two games 
and have 37 for the season, as many 
as they had all o f last year. The 
Giants don’t get a lot of sacks these 
days, but they contain very well — 
on one series last werit, San Diego's 
Jim McMahon com pleted three 
straight passes and still came up 
short of a first down.

The Giants, iivofed 21/2 in 
this one. have been doing just about 
what's needed lo win.

P r o  p i c k s

Mark Bavaro is probably out. 
leaving Phil Simms wkhout bis hot 
receiver. The Giants’ young oBea- 
five line run blocks quite wdl.

This is the test for hs pass block
ing ability.

VIKINGS. 17-16
Philadelphia (4-3) at Denver
Randall Cunningham vs. John 

El way. El way is on the upswing 
(coinridinf whh the return of Mice 
Shanahan from the Raiders.) Cun- 
lungham is süding — 362 yaids in 
the last three weeks, inchuUng just 
64 last week against the Raiders.

Honse field prevails >.
BRONCOS. 20-16

Phocnii(.4)alIMhM
The Cowboys covered late week 

for the first tune this season.
The Cards have lost J.T. Smith 

and just about every qaaify Pf̂ Orer 
they have is hMured. Gene Stallings, 
one of Tom Landry's proteges, has 
done a great jo b  keeping them 
together.

CARDS. 17-16.
M tem l(4d)alB nlM e
The Dolphins have 25 sacks in 

seven games, one more than they 
had last year in 16. Prank Reich, 
despite his perfbrRMWoe agsiast the . 
Jets, isn’t  Jim KeUy and the Bills

are fighting (at least on the coach
ing s t i^ .

BILLS. 17-16
L.A. Rams (4-2) a t Chicago 
The Bears have lost three 

straight and the Rams have lost 
two. Mike Diika’s now using moti
vational Uick No. 14c — rip your 
team one week, praise it the next, 
no matter how dismal things get. 
Jim Harbaugh may start for the 
Bears and he lost to the Rams 23-3 
in Anaheim last year.

BEARS. 17-14.
Houston (4-2 1-2) at Cleveland 
Houston won with Jerry 

Glanville literally snakebit last 
week; won on the road two weeks 
ago aiul won in Cleveland last y ^  
in the wild-card game after losing 
the week before. The Browns can’t 
run and there are no snakes in 
Cleveland».

OILERS, 17-14 
Washington (-2) a t Raiders 
The R e ru n s  like to run up big 

leads, then play chicken — both

Tampa Bay and Phoenix almost 
gave Joe Gibbs heart attacks in the 
fourth quarter. The Raiders are play
ing good defense, but the offense is 
... Bo. Bo, Bo.

REDSKINS, 32-17 
Tampa Bay (46 1-2) at Cincinnati

The Bengals have lost two 
straight at home. The Bucs have lost 
two straight, typical for an enthusi
astic young team whose lack of 
experience begins to show at mid- 
scftson*

BENGALS, 22-lS 
Other Games 

Home Team in CAPS

PAM PA N fW S — S u n d ay,

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  9

2 9 , 1 9 8 9  11

P a m p a
On Pampa’s second possession, 

the running backs got down to busi
ness. leading the Harvesters 72 
yards down the field. Tailback 
Quincy Williams picked up two first 
downs on runs of 20 and 21 yards, 
while wingback Wayne Cavanaugh 
— the game’s leading rusher with 
108 yards on 16 carries — added 30 
yards on four carries. Shannon Cook 
capped the drive with a 32-yard 
field goal to put Pampa up, 3-0 mid
way through the second quarter.

“We wanted to get the ball in 
Wayne’s hands more.’’ said Cavalier. 
“He’s a gifted little runner and he 
can make things happen. He did a 
good job, as did all our backs.

“I feel like our running game has 
improved since the beginning of the 
season, when we felt like we had to 
throw to move the chains. Our 
offensive linemen are getting better 
and our backs are getting better.

And James (Bybee. quarterback) 
was a good field g e n ^  out there.''

The score remained 3-0 until 
Pampa’s first drive in the second 
half. Bybee commandeered a first 
down on a fake punt by hitting full
back Heath Parker with a 13-yard 
pass, and Cavanaugh responded four 
plays later with a 49-yard touth- 
down run up the left sideline. 
Cook’s kick put Pampa in the driv
er’s seat for good. 10-0.

The Panthers picked up their 
only score of the night after recover
ing a Pampa fumble on the Har
vester 18. Patrick Lewis scampered 
l i  yards up the middle one play 
later to make it 10-7.

After s ti^ in g  Dunbar on a fake 
punt late in the fourth quarter. 
Pampa look over at the Panther 36. 
Parker dashed for the first down, 
and Williams posted the final TD on 
a 22-yard run with 1:51 to play. 
Bybee added the finishing touch 
when he found Barry Coffee all 
alone in the end zone for a two- 
point conversion pass.

1 91 98W

Team (sport) Last Title G ap \
C h ic a g o  C u b s  (M LB) 1 9 0 8 81 y e a r s  "

C h ic a g o  W h ite  S o x  (M LB ) 1 9 1 7 7 2  y e a r s  "

B o s t o n  R e d  S o x  (M LB ) 1 9 1 8 71 y e a r s  ^

N e w  Y o rk  R a n g e r s  (N H L) 1 9 4 0 4 9  y e a r s

P h o e n ix  C a r d in a l s  (N FL ) 1 9 4 7 4 2  y e a r s  |

C le v e la n d  I n d ia n s  (M LB) 1 9 4 8 41 y e a r s

YORK JETS 6
INDIANAPOLIS (-6) 17. New 

England 6
Kansas City (4-2 1-2) 17, Pitts

burgh 16
NEW ORLEANS (-7) 20, 

Atlanta 6
GREEN BAY (-6 1-2) 17, 

Detroit 16
SEATTLE (4-6) 20, San Diego 

13

Last Week: 7-7 (spread); 10-4 
(straight up)

Season: 46-52-2 (spread); 65-33

WOULD YOU LIKE A 
GUARANTEED INCOME FOR LIFE?

You Con Hove If, With A 
New York Life Insurance And 
Annuity Corporation's SINGLE 
PREMIUM RETIREMENT ANNUITY'

Or, if you don’t want to spread out the payments, you can receive 
them in a lump-sum. Tne choice is yours, and the interest is 
generally tax-deferred until you receive payment.*

Our fixed interest Single Premium Retirement Annuity is backed by 
a $5.6 billion investment grade rated portfolio, and is managed tN  
New York Life’s professional investment managers.* The confi
dence that this kind of portfolio brings has enabled us to be a sales 
learier in single premium retirement annuities since 1B84.*

•*
Your future is coming, so let me help you prepare for it with New 
York Life Insurance and Annuity Corporation's Single Premium 
Retirement Annuity.

D. Otis Noce, C.L.U.
New York Life Infuronce Contpony 

101 W. Fofter 669-6512

Get the Most Out of Life.*
'Issued by New York Life Insurance and Annuity Corporation, a Oalawara Corpora
tion.
'Current federal tax Mmits kioome tax deferral to annultias owned by a  person, or 
beneficially on behalf of a  person. Arty earnings on annuities owned by a  corporatton 
or partneráhip are currant ordinary income and subject to tax. (Sfts of airMdy 
Mitorce anrtuHies may also trigger current income taxation of previouslv tax-defarred 
interest.
'Portfolio value and rating as of 12/31/88.
*Souioe: Best's FinanciarDatMtase.

Int one » « Vf » "%1ii

8

VETERANS' WALKWAY BRICKS
Remember that special veteran with a meaningful gift. 
November 11 is national Veterans' Day. Place the name 
of your special veteran on the Veteran's Walkway of 
Honor. Contact any Veterans of Foreign Vters member or 
call John Tripplehom at 6 6 9 ^ 0 4 0 .

r o m  -  jc Q Q m a n
M EN 'S W EAR

"Wlwrs QMiHy A HMsRaEty M s s f
i ^  N . C H ylsr 6 G S 4 5 6 1

T H h R h 's  .A P .\R T  O f  Yo u  T h .m ’s P u n o f f t o n .

NEW •Lower Prices!
•Longer Warranties!

BATTERIES
Group 24 S35CCA.......  »39“
Group 24F 5 3 5 C C A . . . »39“
Group 74 S3SCCA.......  »4V'
Grosp27 61DCCA... . »48“
•60 Montli Worraiity 
•12 Month Ffm  Roptocoment

V . Bell O il Co. and Propone
L T y a g  Vstoor s u é  Jo  Boll ^515 E. Tyag 669-7469

Lobo by Pendleton.* Sport.ivesr with a spirited approach to «tyk-.Handw^^tes-1 
I ruled tweatei», diwiiKtive plaid shirts and design detailed jackets arim a t” «*d M h* j
[ a rich toll palette makes it easy to discow the part of you thatVPendktoo. J
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Discount stamp Item
All Flavors
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By MICHAEL BLOOD 
Associated Pre» Writer

CAMP HILL, Pa. (AP) -  As firefighters doused 
smoldering buildings, a caravan of buses ferried 960 
inmates from the scorched Camp Hill prison to other 
crowded facilities in the state Saturday after two nights 
of rioting.

The siege left more than 100 people injured, numer
ous buildings razed or damaged by Fire and hundreds of 
inmates without cells.

Five hostages were released Friday morning after 
Slate police stormed the prison and retook it building by 
building.

“ It looks like a riot-tom city in there.” said fire
fighter George Smith.

With large areas of the prison gutted or damaged. 
ofFicials had little choice but to begin shuttling busloads

H U D  panel to  end 
in qu iry  so o n , asks 
fo r  special counsel
■ WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

chairman of a House panel investi
gating allegations of wrongdoing at 
HUD during the Reagan adminis
tration says its inquiry is likely to 
end soon, but that dte subcommittee 
has shown there was a “ colossal 
scandal” at the agency.
* “ I have high hopes the Justice 

Department will do its duty.” sub
committee chairman Rep. Tom Lan
íos. D-Calif., said after former HUD 
Secretary Samuel R. Pierce Jr. again 
refused to testify Friday.

Lantos excused Pierce from a 
subpoena requiring another appear
ance next Friday and said the panel, 
faced with a refusal to testify from 
three other former top HUD offi
cials, would soon end its inquiry.

The subcommittee. Lantos said, 
had “demonstrated a colossal scan
dal” existed at the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
during the Reaga administration.
The panel is investigating allega
tions of fraud, influence-peddling 
and mismanagemenL

Lantos said the subcommittee 
doesn’t plan to offer immunity from 
prosecution to Pierce or his former 
aides as a way of compelling them 
to testify, though that remains an 
option.

Pierce invoked his Fifth Amend
ment right against self-incrimina- 
tion for a second time Friday, and 
some lawmakers called for a iqiecial 
prosecutor.

“ Now it’s clear that Sam Pierce 
is stonewalling.” said Rep. Charles 
Schumer. D-N.Y. “Our oiily choice 
now is to lake the process from the 
legislative arena and move it into 
the arena of an independent coun
sel."

After Pierce’s latest refusal.
Schumer and Rep. Bruce Morrison.
D-Conn., both members of the 
House Judiciary Committee, said 
they would seek a vote to formally 
ask the Justice Department to name 
a special prosecutor to investigate 
Pierce.

Only a majority of the members 
of either party on the Judiciary 
Committee is required to initiate a 
formal process requiring a review 
of the request and response by 
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh.
Schumer said.

of inmates to other state prisons -  all of which are 
already full beyond capacity.

The Corrections Department said 960 inmates from 
Camp Hill would be moved to the Graterford. Mercer. 
Pittsburgh. SmithField and Waymart state prisons.

Prison officials said overcrowding at Camp Hill may 
have been a cause for the riots.

There were no deaths and no escapes during the 
uprising at the prison in south-central Pennsylvania, 
about 100 miles west of Philadelphia, officials said.

The violence was sparked Wednesday by an 
inmate’s assault on a prison worker. That led to a seven- 
hour rampage during which eight hostages were taken 
and 47 injured.

Officials regained control of the prison and the 
hostages were released, but by 7 p.m. Thursday the 
inmates managed to free themselves from lockdown 
and began the second night of rioting.

D a n d y ’Ô

Ken Robinson, spokesmwi for the state Department 
of Corrections, said officials are unsure how^the 
inmates freed themselves. There has been speculation 
inmates still had keys gained in the first night of rioting 
or look advantage of locks damaged the first night

The siege’s end came Friday morning, when state 
police, firing guns, stormed a kitchen building, wound
ing at least one inmate as they began taking control of 
the prison.

Robinson announced about 9:30 a.m. Friday that 
officials were “ again in control of the institution.” 
nearly 15 hours after the second wave of rioting began.

Fourteen of 31 buildings on the grounds were 
burned out. including eight modular housing units, the 
education building, greenhouse, laundry building and 
furniture factory. Robinson said.

During their storming of the prison, state police in 
riot gear and armed with shotguns pushed surrendering

or captured prisoners to the ground, holding them face
down in the grass of a prison courtyard.

Troopers who spoke on the condition of aiKMiymity 
detailed hand-to-hand scuffles and counterattacks by 
inmates.

Robinson said 76 people were injiaed Thursday, and 
46 were taken to hospitals. They included 34 prison 
employees, 32 inmates and 10 stale police or ftreftght- 
ers.

All five hostages taken Thursday night were injured. 
One was in serious condition with a stab wound, three 
were in stable condition with head injuries or, in one 
case, broken ribs, and one was in good condition with a 
head injury, he said.

An 18-year-old inmate was in critical condition, a 
24-year-old inmate was in smous condition and a third 
inmate of undetermined age was in fair condition, all 
with gunshot wounds, area hospital officials said.

F O O D  S T O R E

RANDY’S  FOOD STORE
City Wide Grocery D eliveries

4 0 1  N . B a lla rd  
Q u a n t it y  R ig h t s  R e s e rv e d  

A n d  T o  C o r r e c t  P r in t in g  E rro rs

S t o r e  H o u rs  
6  a .m . to  11  p .m . 
P r ic e s  G o o d  T h ru  

T u e s .,  O c t .  3 1 , 1 9 8 9

669-1700  or 
669-1845

Call Between 9 p.m. 
Tuesday & Friday Only 

Same Day Delivery 
10% Charge^lnder *20** 

5% ChargoOver *20**

Discount Stamp Item 
Our Family 

Powdered or
BROWN 
SUGAR

2 U l . B ^

Discount Stamp Item ■ Discount Stamp Kern I  Discount Stamp Item I  Discount Stamp Item
All Purpose

OUR FAMILY 
FLOUR
S L B .B M I

Our Family

CH UN K 
TU N A

SV> Oz. in oil or water I

HkDrl

PAPER
TO W ELS

Jumbo Roll

Kraft
PARKAY

OLEO
1 Lb. Qumrters

UmM t  wHh a  SSatf ea r1 H l« a« a | UmN 1 wHh a  M M  < U a M tw N h a i U a « l w H l i a S S a S t a»S nBalaH  U a W tw H I ia S S a d c iaiMllaa tJ U iw n tw m ia n W a S a a r t l l l a a ta l

All Flavors

PEPSI
CO LA

KiaR

PARKAY
O LEO

i l  as, TUNA

Our Family

CH U N K
TU N A

UtsrBU. 1 Lb. Quarters

NETWT 6WOZ ll»w

6 1/2 Oz.
In oil or water

OUR FAMILY 
FLOUR

OwFaaHjr
ICE

CR EAM ORIENTTAL NOODLE

Smack
R AM EN

N O O D LES

5 Lb. Bag 1 / 2 All navors
30Z. 

All Var.

“ K ID S ” C o m e  by R a n d y ’s on H a llo w e e n  Tu e s . b e tw e e n  5 and 8 fo r T r ic k  o r T re a ts
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GROUND 
CHUCK

$ 4  59 !
Lb.

\  Tender Lean *Cenler Cut’

PORK RIBS 
CHOPS

Tender Lean

PORK LOIN 
CHOPS

99
Turkey Texas

SWEET 
POTATOES

SPU T  FRYER 
BREAST
$ 4  49

--

Colorado

YELLOW
ONIONS

«
9Lb.

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMP E v e ry  S a tu rd a y

DOUBLE COUPON DAILY
Lim it

E x c l u d e s  Fre e  &  
To b a c c o  C o u p o n
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PAMPA

ACT I
presents

The Dining Room

O d a b a r 1 « t f  IS

DÌ

ARCHITECT: The patient trusts the psychiatrist, doesn't he? Why can't the psy
chiatrist trust the architect? Now here's the ground plan of your house. Here's 
what you're stuck with, for the moment, and here, with these approximate dimen
sions, is your dining room.
PSYCHIATRIST: I see.
ARCHITECT: {Drawing with his grease pencil.) Now suppose...just suppose...we 
started with a clean slate. Suppose we open this up here, slam a beam in here, 
Iveak through here and here, blast out this, throw out that, and what do we have? 
PSYCHIA1WST: I'm not quite sure.
ARCHITECT: Well we don't have a dining room anymore. That's what we don't 
have.
PSYCHIATRIST: But where would we eat?

GORDON: I ought to be getting back.
KATE: Gordon, please. Have tea. {Pause.)
GORDON: All right. !
KATE: Thank you. {She begins to pour him a cup.)
GORDON: {Ironically.) Tea in the dining room.
KATE: Where else? Should we huddle guiltily over the kitchen table?

Written By 
A.J. Gurney, Jr.

Directed By 
Cindy Judson

Nov. 3-4,10-11 
665-7212

Dinner - 6:30 
Show - 8:00

The cast of The D ining Room  from left to right: Rick Crosswhite, Carolyn Smith, Bill Hilde
brandt, Bettany Cisneros, Kayla Pursley and C harles Buzzard invite you to join them  
November 3 ,4 ,1 0  o r 11 to see ACT I's season opener a t the Pampa Mall. Deadlines for din
ner reservations are  48 hours in advance of performance. Seating is limited to 60 per per
formance. (Reservations will be accepted for show only seating.)

" A  p l a y  a b o u t  m e m o r i e s .
/ /

Story By 
Kayla Pursley

Helen and Sarah are young girla who 
decide to raid the liquor cabinet while 
Sarah's parents are out of the house. 
Helen is played by Carolyn Smith. 
Sarah Is played by Kayla Pursley.

o / ;

/ I

I-/

NICK: But you're a self-made man. Gianq>.
GRANDFATHER: Oh it  that what 1 am? And what are you? Don't you want lo be 
self-made? Or do you want other people to make you? Hnumn? Hinmm? What've 
you got ID say to ¿ a t?  * •
NICK: {Squashed.) 1 don't know...
GRANDFATHER: Everyone wants to go away. Me? I went away twice. Ibok 
two vacations in my life. First vacation, look a week off from work to many 3rour 
grandmother. Went to Hot Springs, >rirginia. Bought this table. Second vacation: 
Europe. 1928. Again widi your grandmother. Hated the place. Knew I would. 
Miserable meals. Took a tiunkload of shredded wheat along. Came back when it 
ran ou t Back to this table. (Pause.) They're all leaving us. Dora. Scattering like 
birds.
DORA: Yes, sir.

Photography By 
F. Bud Behannon

* »

SARAH: {Coming ou t o f kitchen, carrying two bottles.) 
Which do you want? Gin or vodka?
HELEN: {Wandering around the room.) You decide. 
SARAH: {Looking a t bottles.) Well ihete't more gin, so it's 
less chance theyll notice.
HELEN: Gin, then.
SARAH: But the reason there's more gin is that I put water 
in it last week.
HELEN:l\bdka, then. t
SARAH: TtW you what. Well mix in a little of both.
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Mrs. Jam es Andrew Freeman III 
Janice Sue Reining

Mr. & Mrs. Brad Voyles
Laura Taylor

Kelly Sue Stevens & Gordon Douglas Taylor

Reining - Freeman Taylor - Voyles Stevens - Taylor
Janice Sue Reining and James Andrew Freeman III were united in mar

riage on OcL 28 at S t Theresa Church in Panhandle with Rev. Mattenison 
officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Reining, Panhandle. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Patterson, Amarillo.

Maid of honor was the bride’s sister, Monica Reining of Plains, Kan. 
Bridal attendants were Sherry Jackson and Veronica Wibbum of Panhandle 
and Debbie Reining, sister-in-law of the bride, from Higgins.

Best man was Thad Alan Gailey of Ruston, La. Groomsmen were 
Robert Beavers and Deon Johnson of Amarillo and David Placke of Hous
ton.

Guests were seated by Richard, Gary, Robert. Howard and Patrick 
Reining, brothers of the bride. Rower girl was Jessica Reining, niece of the 
bride. Vocalists were Margaret, Betty and Josephine Reining, sisters of the 
bride. Servers were Heath and Keith Reining, nephews of the bride.

The bride is a I97S graduate and has worked nine years for Levi Strau.ss 
and four years for United Parcel Service.

The groom is a 1983 graduate of Texas A&M. He has worked for Cor
porate Systems in Amarillo for the past three years and is working on an 
MBA at West Texas State Univeristy.

AMERICAN RED CROSS
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs volunteers 

for safety programs, youth programs, morning office work and fund 
development. For more information contact Katie Fairweather, director, 
669-7121.

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
Pampa Nursing Center needs volunteers for the morning exercise 

program starting at 11 p.m., Monday through Friday. Simple stretching 
and strenghthening exercises are required geared for residents who are 
in wheel chairs. Also needed arc persons to coordinate arts and crafts 
classes Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m. Supplies are [M'ovided. For more 
information contact Velda Huddleston at 669-2SS1.

CORONADO NURSING CENTER
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers to direct prayer time, 

current events and exercises during the mornings and two evenings per 
week. Total time - 30-35 minutes. For more information contact Odessa 
East, 665-5746.

SALVATION ARMY
Pampa’s Salvation Army needs volunteers at the Thrift store and at 

the church. Help is needed to sort clothing and goods at the Thrift 
^ore, call 669-9024 for available schedule. Volunteers are needed once 
a month to help serve meals, coffee and tea during the Golden Ager’s 
luncheon. A free lunch is provided to volunteers. Call the Army t^ ice  
at 665-7233 for more information.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER
Tralee Crisis Center for Women, Inc., provides emergency and sup

portive services to victims of family vk^nce and sexual assault The 
center needs volunteers to train for their new Tositive Parenting with 
Ease” program. Training will begin in October. Contact Lendy 
Wooldridge at 669-1131 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday for information.

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters program is in need of adults age 19 

and up to serve as big brothers or sisters to children in the program. 
Volunieers need to commit between three to four hours per week for 
one year to th program. For mote information contact Charles Buzzard, 
director, 665-1211.

LIFE AND LOVE ALTERNATIVES
Life and Love Alternatives is a g t t ^  that provides help for women 

fiKing crisis pregnancies. Assistance is needed for donations of cloth
ing, especially baby and maternity clothing; frozen and canned foods; 
and baby furniture. Fbr more information, contact Lendy Wooldridge at 
669-9999.

Our Congratulations and 
Best Wishes To Our Brides

K e tly  8 . S te v e tu .
J i l l  SU m e S u sa n  A. Oross

their selections at>

Pampa Hardware
120 N. Cuyler 669-2579

' Laura Taylor became the bride of Brad Voyles on Sept 1 in the B.Y.U. 
142nd Ward Chapel of the Church of Jesus Christ Latter Day Saints in 
Provo, Utah with Bishop Jerry Peterson, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Taylor of Jackson Hole, 
Wy. Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Voyles.

Maid of honor was Hallie Nicholls of Denver. Best man was Dirk 
Measles of Plainview.

A wedding dinner was hosted by the bride’s parents following the wed
ding at Magleby’s Restaurant in Provo.

Registering guests at the reception held Sept 10 at the Pampa Counuy 
Club was Ashlea Voyles, Pampa, sister of the groom.

Servers were Therrie Mangus; Joycelyn Grange, Claude; Kalina Kotara, 
White Deer; Rachel Kotara, White Deer.

. The bride graduated from Jackson Hole High School in 1986 and from 
Rick’s College, Rexburg, Idaho in 1988 with an associate degree in social 
work. She received an academic scholarship from B.Y.U.

The groom graduated from Pampa High School in 1983. He served a 
Portugese speaking mission in Brazil during 1984-85. He received his asso
ciate degree in criminal justice from Rick’s College in 1987 and has attend
ed B.Y.U.

The couple are no,w residing in Las Vegas and will continue their educa
tion at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Melvin and Peggy Dennis of White Deer and Gordon and Gail Stevens 
of Amarillo announce the engagement of their daughter, Kelly Sue, to Gor
don Douglas Taylor, son of John and Vir^nia Taylor of Sherman, Tex.

The couple plan to be united in marriage on'Dec. 23 in the First United 
Methodist Church of Crosbyton.

The bride elect a graduate of White Deer High School, graduated with a 
bachelor of science in elementary education from the University of the 
Ozarks in Clarksville, Ark. She teaches first grade at Crosbyton Primary.

The prospective groom, a graduate of Mesquite High School, graduated 
with a bachelor of arts in history and political science from Texas Tech 
University in 1988. He is a teacher/coach at Crosbyton High School.

Recycle leaves 
for compost pile

For Horticulture

Joe VanZandt

Last Monday and Tuesday while 
going to McLean, the foliage was 
outstanding. The views along the 
creeks and draws were spectacular. 
A lot of bright yellows blended in 
with the usual fall colors.

A lot of little bluestcm pastures 
are red and there are still a few 
green leaves to contrast with the fall 
colors. If you want to make your 
own foliage tour, travel to McL^n, 
then west to Alanrced on 1-40. You 
can turn north at Alaiveed or con
tinue on west and take the Lake 
McClellan exit going north.

Anyway, it should made a nice 
afternoon foliage tour and remain in 
Gray County for the entire trip.

Rather than building leaves to 
the dump this fall, why not use 
them for a compost pile? The result
ing compost will provide a good 
source of organic matter for pot
tered plants, for topdressing the 
lawn and for building up the » i l  in 
flower beds and shrub borders.

There are many ways of com
posting leaves and other vegetable 
matter, but the s im p le  method is to 
alternate four-to-six-inches of good 
garden soil.

If available, manure can be 
added to the soil layer to good 
advantage. The compois pile should 
be four-to-six feed wide and any

desired length depending on materi
al and space available.

Sprinkle a commerical fertilizer 
on each layer of vegetable matter to 
hasten decomposition, using about 
one-half pound, or one cupful, or 
any good commerical fertilizer with 
a I-I-l ratio per square feeL

The top layer of the compost 
pile should be soil and the surface 
of the pile should be dish-shaped 
forming a basin to hold water.

Each layer or organic matter 
should be watered thoroughly 
before adding the soil layer. This is 
especially true when composting 
leaves as they can be extremely 
slow to decompose if too dry.

The pile should be w a ie ^  thor
oughly when completed and addi
tional water should be added as 
needed to keep the material moist 
but not soggy. Tiun or mix the com
post with a garden fork or shovel 
every three to four months to speed 
up the process as it aerates the < 
material. It should be ready to use 
in six nranihs to a yeaf.

The use of commerically avail
able compost activators will reduce 
the time required for decomposition 
only if used according to directions.

Well prepared compost can be 
utilized anywhere peat moss is 
used.

M e n u Oct.30-Nov. 3
Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
Chicken fried steak; gravy; green 

beans; mashed potatoes; hot rolls; 
pudding.

IVesday
Tater-tot casserole; cabbage; 

blackeyed peas; friiit cocktail; corn- 
bread.

Wednesday
Hamloaf; scalloped com; mixed 

greens; jello; bread.
Thursday

Roast; sliced potatoaa; pickled 
beets; peaches; bread.

Friday
Baked fish; macaroni and cheese; 

zuchirmi; pears; hot rolls.
Pampa Senior Citizens 

Monday
Chicken fried steak or chili rel- 

lenos; mashed potatoes; spinach; 
harvard beets; pinto beans; slaw- 
toss or Jello salad; ugly duckling 
cake or cherry ice box pie; corn- 
bread or hot rolls.

'Diesday
Oven fried chicken or barbecue 

beef; cheese grits; fried okra; black- 
eyed peas; slaw-toss or Jello salad; 
coconut pie or butterscotch crunch; 
combread or hot rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy; mashed potatoes; gren beans; 
Spanish macaroni; slaw-toss or Jello 
salad; Pete's banana pudding or 
chocolate cherry cake; combread or 
hot rolls.

Thursday
Chicken pot pie or swiss steak; 

sweet potato casserole; broccoli; 
fried squash; slaw tossed or Jello 
salad; strawberry shortcake or 
pineapple pie; com bread or hot 
rolb.

Friday
Fried cod fish with unar sauce or 

baked lennon chicken breasts; french 
fries; turnip greeiu; com on the cob; 
slaw-toss or Jello salad; brownies or 
carrot cake; hot rolls or combread.

Lefori School 
Monday

Breakfast: French toast; sausage; 
juioe; milk.

Lunch: Spaghetti/m eat sauce; 
green beans; salad; garlic toast; 
fruit; milk

Ibcsday
Breakfast: Cereal or oatmeal; 

toast; juice; milk.
Lunch: Pork chops; potatoes and 

gravy; blackeyed peas; rolls; cob
bler; milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Pancakes; sausage; 

juice; milk.
Lunch: Pizza; salad; com; milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Choice of cereal; toast; 

juice; milk.
Limch: Chicken pot pie; spinach; 

salad; rolls; fruit salad; milk.
Friday

Breakfast: B iscuits; sausage; 
gravy; juice; milk.

Lunch: Western burger; lettuce; 
tomato; onions; tater tots; ranch 
style beans; spice cake; milk.

Pampa Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Two pieces of toast; 
jelly; juice or fruit; milk.

Lunch: Taco; pinto beans; leuuce; 
tomato; apple bu^to; milk.

'Diesday
Breakfast: Cereal; toast; fruit or 

juice; milk.
LutKh: Barbecue franks; com on 

the cob; sfxnach; hot toll; brownie; 
milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Biscuits with honey 

and peanut butter; fruit or juice; 
milk.

Lunch: Spaghetti with meat 
sauce; green beans; diced pears; hot 
roll with butter; milk.

Thursday
Breakfast; Pancakes with butter 

and syrup; juke; milk
Lunch: Breaded chkken pattie on 

school made bun; tater lots; buttered 
carrots; milk.

F r id a y
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, bis-

cuits; fruit or juke; milk.
Lunch: Hamburger on a bun; 

burger salad; french Aries; pickle 
chips; milk.

VACUUM CLEANER TUNE-UP

«  2SY«
T U ^ -U P  INCLUDES:

and Ctoan
•Clwck Al Moving Pwti 
•O aan Oiiiar Bag 
•daanFM arSySom .’; 
•Taat Sudón 
•C h ad  BocMcal Parta

AMERICAN VACUUM
Salaa and Sarvloa

i

665-50S5
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Leslie Diahn Woods
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As peoide live longer, the num

ber of men and women caught in 
“the sandwich generation” will con
tinue to grow. “Sandwich genera
tion” is a term describing the gener
ation that is squeezed betweeiKthe 
conflicting and competing needs of 
the generation above and the gener
ation below. Recent data indicate 
that adult women spend more years 
of their life caring for their elders 
than they did for their own children. 
M edical advancements and an 
improvement in the general health 
and well being of the older popula
tion has resulted in those over the 
age of 8S as the fastest growing seg
ment of the population.

The number of people over the 
age of 85 will double by 2000. This 
means that more people in their 40’s 
and SO's will need to help their par
ents manage and protect their 
assets. Of those over the age of 85, 
an estimated 20% ^ u i r e  full-time 
care, by their families or in nursing 
homes.

Who is the typical caregiver of 
the “sandwich generation”? In some 
families it is possible to share care
giving responsibilities, but in many 
others, that burden tends to fall to 
women. One profile revealed that 
the sandwiched person is almost 
always a married woman aged 45 to 
60. the oldest or only daughter, 
employed at least part time, with 
children still at home. In nearly one- 
third of the case, the elder lives with 
the caregiver. The caregiver is often 
caring for her own parents as well 
as her in-laws.

There are at least two reasons 
why women tend to be “sand- 
widied” and are thus the chief care
givers for ekkrs. Fast, females have 
been traditionally considered the 
nurturers. Second, most of those 
receiving care are also women. As 
women require more care, they may 
prefer, for reasons of dignity and 
privacy, to be cared for liy females 
rather than by males.

Other faciarB have contributed to 
the pressure of the sandwich gener
ation. While loagevity seems to be 
incieasiiig, thus ensuring that most 
middle-aged people will experience 
c a r ry in g  reipoMiblities for their | 
parents, two other demographic 
changes have impacted the “sand
wich generation.” Over the last IS 
yews, a decided tendency among 
women to postpone childbearing 
has been noted. Fam ilies who 
become pmrenu in their 40’s won’t 
experience an empty nest until their 
60V at the very tune their own par
ents have entered or are entering the 
rmria of the “older olds.“

Women, as they eater their 60’s 
and 70’s, amy be meed with caring 
for both parents aad spoi|ses 
because aaen are often hit by dis- ‘ 
em eiathdr SO’s and 60’s.

The inevitaMlity of the aging 
process in older parents is fteqaent- * 
ly d ifncalt for adalt children to 
accept Even where good i

cations have prevailed within fami
lies, as parental changes occur, mid
dle-aged children may have difficul
ties accepting the dependency needs 
of parents. Simultaneously, older 
persons may be terrified of being 
dependent and unable to care for 
themselves. Communication pat
terns can become so disrupted that 
both parents and adult children fail 
to recognize the similarity of their 
concerns. Adult children and their 
parents do have several similar con
cerns:

(1) How can I get my 
children/parents to listen to me? vs. 
who listens to old pecóle?

(2) How can I have a life of my 
own? vs. How can I stay indepen
dent?

(3) How can I balance all my 
responsibilities? vs. Who will take 
care of me?

Few opportunities exist for adult 
children and their aging parents to 
learn together ways to improve 
intergenerational communication. 
Yet, such communication is essen
tial to the satisfactory resolution of 
issues related to finances and 
health. Too often such discussion is 
postponed until a crisis situation 
occurs, such as serious illness or 
death.

For information on how to have 
productive, intergenerational 
“money talks,” contact your Gray 
County Extension Office.

29, Ì999  15

Woods - Roe
Donnie Woods of Skellytown and Carol Jackson of Amarillo announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Leslie Diahn, to Jon Roe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Roe of Skellytown.

The couple plan to be united in marriage on Nov. 11 at the Fust Baptist 
Church of Skellytown. The bride elect is a 1985 graduate of Borger and has 
attended Frank Phillips College. The prospective groom is a 1987 Pampa 
graduate and is serving in the U.S. Army.

Women caregivers of 
'sandwich generation'

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauchi

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Curtis Beckam 
Michelle Marie Maddox

Maddox - Beckham
Michelle Marie Maddox became the bride of Richard Curtis Beckham 

on Oct.. 21 in the First BiqMist Church with Rev. Gene Allen of the Briar- 
wood Full Gospel Church, officiating.

• The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hughes. Grandparents of 
the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maddox and great grandparents are Mrs. 
Marie Rice and the late J£ . Rice, all of Pampa. Parents of the groom are 
Menayonne Beckham of Pampa and Rick Beckham of Borger.

Matron of honor was Debra Keller, sister of the bride. Pampa. Brides
maid was Theresa Noble of Pampa.

Best man was Mark Willis. Kingsmill. Groomsman was Gary Keller, 
Pampa. Nakia Fortner escorted by Aaron Keller was the flower girl. Ring 
bearer was Adam Keller. Ushers were Mark Willis and Gary Keller. Can- 
dlelighter was Devin Witt of Boiger. Registering guests was Tarra Resech, 
Pampa.

Vocalist was Gail Smith and the organist was Myma Orr. Serving at the 
reception were Jan Thompson, Hurst, Tex.; Suzan Byron, Janice Conner, 
Tauna Budd, Linda Barkley, all of Pampa.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School and is currently working 
for Randy’s Food Store.

The groom is a Pampa High graduate and is employed at Pulse Bros. 
Specialities, Inc.

The couple plan to make their home in Pampa.

Mr. & Mrs. WAyne B. Mitchell

Mitchell Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Mitchell will celebrate their golden wedding 

anniversary with a reception hosted by their children on Nov. 4 from 2 to 4 
p.m. in the Energas Flame Room.

Ola Winegeart married Wayne Mitchell on Nov. 8, 1939 in Wellington. 
Tex. The couple have lived in Gray County for most of their married years 
and in Pam pa for 25 years.

Mrs. Mitchell retired from the Sandra Corp. in 1982 and is now 
employed with First National Bank. Mr. Mitchell is with L.B.S. Apart
ments and Highland Baptist Church where the couple are members.

Children are Troy Mitchell of Oklahonta City and Joyce Fogle of Coral 
Springs, Ra. The couple have three grandchildren.

Happy travelers and get-well wishes
Indian Summer and the bonus of 

an extra hour to while away! Shall 
we spend part of it looking in on 
our friends and neighbors?

Nine of the ten children of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. L.L. Quarles met 
recently in the Community Center 
in W hite Deer for a reunion. 
Attending were H.P. and Betty 
Quarles, Thermopolis, Wyo; Win
fred and Cludia Quarles, M(rt)eetie; 
Geoige and Bernese Quarles, Skel
lytown; Johnnie Quarles. Amarillo; 
Forrest and Clara (Quarles) Hupp. 
McLean; Eddie Quarles Sargent, 
Baytown. Cohen and Burtie Quar
les. White Deer; Ernest and Marie 
Q. Howard and Bill and Frankie Q. 
Derr, Pampa plus 52 of their chil
dren, grandchildren and relatives of 
relatives.

Traveling the farthest were Win
fred and Cludia of Thermopolis. 
Wyo. and Gregory and Greg Quar
les of Billings. Wyo. Others came 
from Pampa, M o l^ tie , Amarillo. 
(Tanyon, Botger and Harmon. Okla. 
A family reunion is the highlight of 
the year.

Oops! Apologies and more to 
Beta Sigma Phi. Each chapter’s Girl 
of the Year NOT sweetheart, was 
presented at the BSP Fall Fling. 
Sweethearts will be presented at the 
Valentine dance. Somehow Betty 
Gann, preceptor Theta lota’s Girl of 
the Year was not mentioned. Beuy 
is considered a wonderful part of 
the chapter.

Eloise Lane and two former 
Pampans Hester Branham of 
Amarillo and Helen Davis of Dallas 
recently enjoyed a several day trip 
to New York City. While there they 
ukA in the musical Sweeney Todd, 
Jerome Robbins, Broadway. Miss 
Dedsy, Steel Magnolias plus a violin 
concert in Carnegie Hall. Eloise

Peeking at Pampa

By Katie

repacked her hags and visited rela
tives in the Lubbock and 
Stcphenville areas.

Mary Smith, Macdell Lanchart. 
Omega Chisum , Pernie Fallon. 
M argaret M cClelland. Roberta 
Pugh, Cinda Lafferty and Linda 
Holt joined other women from Indi
ana. Alabama, Amarillo, Oklahoma 
and Illinois for a 6-day trip  to 
Boston and New York City. In 
Boston they visited the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum and the USS Constitution. 
In New York they attended two art 
exhibits at art museums.

Janie VanZandt attended the 
National 4-H C lothing Leader 
Forum in Washington as one of 
three Texas ladies in the group.

Jerry Sims and Bill Jones took a 
grandfathers’ trip to Lubbock to see 
their brand new grandson. For Jerry 
it was a 10th gratKlchild. Proud par
ents are Barry and Olivia Sims. 
Proud grandmother is Tippie Jones, 
who is also on the recovering-from- 
recent surgery list Butch and Susie 
Reynolds were out scouting aroutKl 
for a Khiva Temple circus for 1990.

Recovery wishes to Dot Allen,

as she recovers at home from 
surgery in Oklahoma City; to Creel 
Grady from surgery in Milwaukee 
(He’s back in his office for limited 
hours.); Louise Fraitklin, Dorothy 
Jefferies and C harlene Terrell, 
recent surgery.

An added word to friends of 
Skeet Roberts. How about sending 
him an occasional card?

Heard Dr. Joe Donaldson had 
loads of fun while drumming up 
barrels of enthusiasm at the Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce Coun
try Fair. It didn’t seem to matter at 
all that he overbid the bags of 
money furnished by Citizens Bank 
and Trust There were lots of pretty 
denim skirts worn that night. Did 
you know that Texas mink is frizzed 
up and raveled denim.

Norma and Frank Slagle 
attedned a family get together in 
Arlington to celebrate his brother 
Bob’s 70th birthday. All eight of the 
brothers, sisters, spouses and sever
al grandchildren jnade for a lively 
party. Bob p ro m i^  to attend 70th 
birthday celebrations for each of the 
other seven family members.

Betty and Jewett Scarbrough

vacationed in Canada with an 
almost back to back business trip to 
Santa Fe.

Four-year old Tandy (^isenber- 
ry caused quite an admiring stir in 
the Food Conneetkm recently in her 
cute black jumpsuit with big white 
eyelet collar and black bow. She 
was having lunch with mom (Mary) 
and Jean Browning. She was quick 
to tell admirers that her mom made 
her new outfit.

Marie Parsley, Rosa Lee Hen
dricks and Virginia McDonald 
recently attended a Hillestad Inter
national Convention in Memphis. 
Tenn. Marie received an award;for 
the most distributors brought to ‘the 
convention. Virginia received an 
award for her newsletter. Besides 
the ususal convention type speakers 
an 1 banquets, the group got to four 
the Federal Express during pbak 
work hours at night. Quite an eiqie- 
rience! Next year's convention will 
be in Colorado. I

Carolyn Smith seemed to be los
ing her voice at the Counuy Fair 
last Saturday, but she assures us 
she'll be ready on Friday for her act
ing debut in ACT I's production of 
"The Dining Room."

See you next week! Katie.

F ia m ily  v io len ce —  ra p e
H elp fo r v ic tim s av a ilab le  24 hours a day .

Call Tralee Crisis Center 669-1788

THE BIRTHING ' 
ROOM

AT
Coronado 
H ospital

*Ask Your 
Pampa 

Physician 
For Details

C €

Coronado Hospital
P a m p a , T e x a s

STORES CLOSED SALE
(New Fashions from Stores Closed In 

San Angelo & Midland)

We must Liq^uldate 
This Merchandise Now!!
Ouer 8000  FASHION ITEMS

"^3000 Skirts • Pants • Tops otM IV 2
*Fall B lazers...................................... '9

all S w ea te rs .................................. '5
*Lilool Sk ir ts ....................................... 5
*Knit 2 pc. Slueater  Sets............  10
^Suits...................................... ........M 4
■^Dresses................................ to M4
"“ncId UJash Jeans ............................ '9

* 1 0  S H O P P E
M M M I U U .  O M - î r ï i p . « .

C o n q u e r  

t h e  C o ld  

t h is  W in t e r .
A  s u p e r-e iiic ie n t R heerh- 
90 PLUS’ g a s  fu rn a c e  i 
squeezes o u t m o re  th o r i 
90% o f th e  h e a t a v a ila b le  
in  n a tu ra l g a s , to  k e e p  *, 
y o u r fa m ily  w o rm  in  ttie  
w in te r, a n d  h e lp  s a v e  ' 
y o u  m o n e y  a ll season I 
lo n g . For o n  e n e rg y - ; 
s a v in g  g a s  fu rn a c e , ; 
y o u r R heem  d e a le r is j 
th e  o n e  to  c a ll.

TACLA003t9l

FREE ESTIMATES* •
Mondoy-Fridoy 
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

URRY BAKER
Pluibiiig, Haoting 
8  Air ConditioiNfif • 
Acmt Nam Soffeo Oa 

ThataifarNi-Wav 
2711 Alooefc «6S4Ì92
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Circle of Friends and Junior Service League
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(Staff photo by Kayla Pursley)

Janyth Bowers (left), Junior Service League President, Jean Murtishaw and Faustina Curry visit 
over final plans for the Mexican Fiesta the League is having for the Circle of Friends of the Harring
ton Cancer Center Nov. 3 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Jean and David Murtishaw home at 1901 N. Rus
sell. The purpose of the Circle of Friends is to provide cancer patients and their families financial 
assistance in times of crisis and to support programs in cancer treatment, education and research. 
For more information contact any League member.

Junior leader retreat Nov. 17-19
DATES
OcL 30 - Show lamb prohcct clinic
- 4:30 p.m.. Project Center in Miami 
Nov. 3 - Shooting Sports Project, 
7:00 p.m.
- Grandview 4-H Club Meeting, 
7:30 p.m.
6 - Rabbit Raiders 4-H Club Meet
ing, 7:00 p.m.
7 - Top O’ Texas Club 4-H Club 
Meeting, 2:30 p.m.
30 - “Sports Nutrition” program for 
Foods Project, 7:00 p.m.

The 1989 Jr. Leader Retreat is 
set for November 17-19, at the 
Texas 4-H center near Lake Brown- 
wood. This retreat is open to all 4-H 
members between the ages of 11 - 
13.

The 1989 Workshop objectives 
include:

A. To learn and practice leader
ship skills:

(1) interacting and relating to
others

(2) learning and sharing
(3) communication techniques
(4) understanding self

B. To develop and utilize a pos
itive attitude

C. To learn creative and unique 
ways to teach leadership .skills.

D. To learn about 4-H opportu
nities on the county, district, state, 
and national level.

E. To learn the basics of recre-

i  ^  à
4 -H  C o rn e r
Joe Vann

L i f e s t y l e s  P o l i c y
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements or anniversaries.

Photographs can not be 
returned unless they are accompa
nied by a S.A.S.E. or they may be 
picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by S p.m.m on Wednes
day prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Anniversary announcements

will be accepted for celebrations 
of 25 years or more.

4. Information that appears on 
engagement, wedding or anniver
sary forms will be used at the dis
cretion of the editor. Forms arc 
available from the office 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

5. We reserve the right to 
refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs.

6. Wedding, engagement and 
anniversary news will be printed 
only on Sundays.

We’re
iwW^.^heretotell ^

/ aS Í  you about
St. Vincent's 

School Fall Festival 
Nov. 11,4 p.m.-8 p^m.

2300 N. Hobart
Lots of Fun & Prizes

Register To Win:
•$500 Cash
•A Remote Control VCR 

. *$100 Wal-mart G ift Certificate 
(Details At Fall Festival)

•R efrfshfflintt
•Q anift
•Prizes
•Balloons

•stow Suppor 
•Caka Walk 
•Bingo
•And Much Mora

2. Daily care of your show lamb.
3. Getting your lamb ready for 

show.
4. Showing your lamb.
If you have questions about this 

clinic, please contact the Gray 
County Extension Office at 669- 
8033.
Youth Are First In 4-H

Youth always c(xne first in 4-H, 
and one way of putting them first is 
with the child-centered approach.

This approach focuses on the 
needs and interests of the youth.

ation leadership
For more information, plca.se 

call or come by the Gray County 
Annex. This is a very unique oppor
tunity for the 4-Hcr’s to learn valu
able life skills and make friends that 
last a lifetime. Last year we took a 
large group and we want to do the 
.same this year.
Show Lamb Project

A show lamb project clinic will 
be held Monday, October 30, 1989. 
The clinic will be held at the Project 
Center in Miami beginning at 4:30 
p.m. All youth that have sheep pro
jects arc invited to attend this Clin
ic. If you would like to bring your 
lamb to the clinic, please do so.

The primary topics for the clinic 
arc:

1. Feeding your show lamb.

Project and organization leaders 
and parents found this approach 
helpful when working with 4-Hcr’s. 
Youth set their own goals, make 
plans to achieve them and carry 
them out. Also, they assess their 
own progress in reaching thc.se 
goals.

The child-centered approach 
does not mean that children should 
do whatever they want. Four-H is a 
youth program with guidance by 
adults. Leaders and parents help 
youth achieve through understand
ing, encouragement and recogni
tion.

This approach encourages the 
child’s natural curiosity, enthusi
asm, inquisitiveness, energy, and 
willingness to perform tasks.

It helps adults to consider indi
vidual needs and desires of youth, 
listen to them, try to see things as 
children do, accept children for 
what they arc and make them feel 
wanted and respected.

Knight of the Year

A

I' (Staff photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Daniel McGrath, left, accepts a framed certificate namirra him Knight of the Year from Bob McKer- 
nan, chairman of the Knight of the Year committee. McGrath received the honor during the recent 
Knights of Columbus annual award banquet. McGrath is a 25-year member of the organization and 
past Grand Knight of the Frank Keim Council. The Knight of the Year is chosen annually on the basis 
of work in the community, church and Columbianism.

Young woman is red-faced 
over blue material in the mail

DEAR ABBY: About six months 
ago, I ordered .some sexually explicit 
materials. I am a 23-year-old un
married woman and I am making no 
excuses. I was just curious.

Unfortunately, the company I or
dered this material from must have 
given — or sold — my name to some 
similar companies, because every 
week I r€!ceive catalogs and adver
tisements from other sexually ori
ented businesses, and some of them 
arc not very discreetly packaged. 
Also, I have spent about $20 in post
age to return the stuff.

These businesses use computer
ized mailing systems, and either by 
mistake or design they misspell my 
name, so instead of getting just one 
mailing, I get two, and .sometimes 
three and four!

I have written to request that my 
name be removed from their mailing 
lists, and guess what? 'They create 
yet another way to spell my name.

Have you any suggestions j>n how
to get my name off these mailing 
lists? I would prefer to keep a low 
profile, hut the mailings are multi
plying. What do I do now?

RED-FACED IN JERSEY

Leaders and parents using the 
child-centered approach for the first 
time may need to change leadership 
style. Different styles of leadership 
are appropriate at different times.

DEAR RED-FACED: Fill out 
Form 2201 at your local post of
fice. The form will be given to 
your carrier, who will stop deliv
ering the pornographic litera
ture.

Also, contact the Direct Mar
keting Association, Mail Prefer
ence Service, 6 E. 43rd St., New 
York, N.Y. 10017, and ask that 
your name be removed from Junk 
mail lists.

P.S. You are not legally re
sponsible for the return of any 
unsolicited material. If you don’t 
want it, simply throw it away.

DP:AR ABBY; Am I a casualty of 
the sexual revolution? Lately, I’m

"Since Nutri/System, I don’t  
avoid fu l length m iiTors anymore.”

Dolores Brent loves the way she looks since sheDolores Brent loves me way sne looks since si 
lost 85 lbs. on the NUTRI/SYSTEM* Weight Loss Pr im.

Call today to leam more 
about the comprehensive 

EMNUTRI/SYSTI 
Weight Loss Program
•  PmwonaKnamigM Lou  

Pro*»" questionnaire 
to identity your personal 
weight problem
e A variety of delicious 

Mu 8mitm CuUmP 
meals and snacks means 
you are never hungry.

e  Buhuutof MfÊÊÊtÊmuçlf’
to leam thew ay 
to success.
•  aa. » I ----- a ̂  *---_wWUWmKMw mrwO BWWIDr

eourMaaig tor long-term 
weight control.

OurgiwK
Oototut

tomes»»
Don’t Walt, 
Callbday.

WUCC9WU

f xpirr-- 
1:; 8 'i

nutrì system Over 1200 Centers m 
North America

r Lose all the weight you 
I want and pay for a 10 lb 

program. Call 665-0433 
n Mon.-Tues. 9 am-630 p.m.

1318 N. Hobart ‘program cost only
nutri system

r j
I

. j

moat of i i would like to spare your 
feelings.)

FAITHFUL FROM FLORIDA

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR FAI'THFUL: You are not 
a casualty of the sexual revolu
tion. You have only concluded 
what mothers have been trying 
to teach their daughters for 
generations — that a little mys
tery can be a big tui n-on. Some
how, in the ’60s, this message 
was shelved in favor of “let it all 
hang out.” I’m in favor of putting 
it all back in.

finding myself less and less physi
cally tumed-on by my live-in girl- 
friend/fiancee. She hasn’t gotten fat 
or anything like that. I think it’s be
cause she goes around the house 
stark naked most of the time.

This occurred to me the other day 
when we were at a football game, 
and 1 found myself turned-on be
cause from where I was sitting I 
could see partway down another girl’s 
shirt! This girl was not nearly as 
attractive as my fiancee. It must be 
true that what you don’t see is sexier 
than what you do see.

I am writing to you because I hope 
my fiancee will see this. I don’t have 
the guts to say this outright to her 
because it might hurt her feelings. 
(Ladies, if this applies to you, don’t 
ask your man if he feels this way —

CONFIDENTIAL TO “THE 
KVETCHER” IN NEWARK: In the 
immortal words of Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox: “Talk health. The dreary, 
never-ending tale o f mortal mal
adies is worn and stale. You 
cannot charm or interest or. 
please by harping on that minor 
chord... disease. So, say that you 
are well, and all is well with you. 
And God will hear your words 
and make them true.”

D on 't p u l  o ff w r i t in g  th a n k -y o u  n o te s . 
lettei-N of sy m p ath y , e tc ., h e ra u se  y o u  d o n ’t 
know  w h a t to  say . ( ie t  A hhy 's b o o k le t, 
-H ow  to  W rite  L e tte rs  fo r  All O ro a s io n s .-  
Sen d  a c h ec k  o r  m oney  o r d e r  fo r  $2.Sft 
($.3.39 in  C an ad a ) to : D e a r A bby, L e t te r  
B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, M ount M o rris , III. 
ffin.54 (p o stag e  is in c lu d ed ).

Motk

l U g .  2 1 . 0 0

/

ZhiB top if ftff t tot toil! ot tsintot. 
in <11 totton out potktt. p<BBtB fkouIBttf 

Se motk nttk. t<fu<l ot Bttff.
*1l»(iit ‘ Ik u tp lt  ♦ J f p t
*3W atk . .  ♦ Ä o p al * W t t o

D uniaps
Coronado Center
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Zach Osburn is the kind of kid 

you can’t help but like. He has an 
infectious smile, complete with 
dim ples, and an attitude that is 
overtly cheeiful.

All that seems to be missing in 
his life is a positive adult-male 
influence. That’s why he contacted 
officials from Big Brothers/Big Sis
ters and said he wanted his picture 
and story in the paper. He wants a 
Big Brother!

Zach lives with his mother and 
two younger siblings. He is the man 
of the house. Tough duty when 
you’re only in fourth grade.

The Lamar Elementary School 
student said his favorite things to do 
are "rassle” and “go to those kinds 
of parks that have rollercoasters and 
everything. What do you call them? 
Amusement parks? Yeah, those.”

And his favorite foods?
“I like pizza,” he said, beaming. 

“ I like the kind with those red, 
round things on them. What are 
they called? Pepperoni? Yeah, I like

P » ,

» \ V

t«

pepperoni.
But, most of all, Zach would like 

a grown-up to spend time with and 
befriend.

“I’d like to do whatever he’d 
like to do, really ,” Zach said 
“ Maybe go to Wonderland Park. 
But anything would be OK.”

Zach said his favorite subjects in 
school are musk and physical edu
cation. He is also partial to lunch.

Concerning future plans, he said 
he would like to be a policeman 
because “they arrest people who do 
bad things” or “a newspaper person, 
because they have fun and talk to 
people about stuff.”

He is a young man who knows 
how to say the right thing.

If you are an adult who could

Zach Osburn is the man of the house. Tough duty when you're only 
in the fourth grade.

make time — even a little time — 
to spend with Zach or another local 
child that needs a Big Brother or

Knife & Fork perform ance Nov. 7
Members of the Top O ’ Texas 

Knife & Fork Club will enjoy a 
musical program by Richard Froe- 
ber of California, on Tuesday, Nov. 
7 at 7 p.m. at the Country Club.

Froeber, an accomplished pianist 
who sings in ten languages will pre
sent a program entitled “A Musical 
Trip Around the World.” He was a 
soloist for the Hollywood Bowl

Richard Froeber

H R L L O tO E E N

Pampa Nursing Center 
-Fund Raiser-

M on. O ct. 30-fun  b e g in s  
a t  6 :0 0  p .m .

P ro c e e d s  g o  to
PeH o sp ice  of P a m p a

F o o d  B o o th s  • C o s tu m e  
S p o o k  H o u se  C o n te s t 
C a k e  W alks • E tc.

Ralph Hf Lauren
EYEWEAR

available at;
Drs. Simmons & Simmons 

1324 N. Banks

lA LV A R Y  B A P TIS T C H U R C H  IN V ITE S  Y O U  T O  A.

REVIVAL
S U N D A Y  

O C TO B ER  29
THROUGH

TH U R S D A Y  
NOVEM BER 2

S U N D A Y o l l  <Mn. 
EVIN IN Q S 7:00 p.iii.

C O V E R E D  D I S H  
L U N C H E O N  

I M O N D A Y - T H U R S D A Y
wiN be difiMixed 

by spociol

BOYCE EVANS 
EVANGELIST

TIm  Grace of God DON JACKSON 
SINGER

N U R S E R Y  P R O V I D E D  
F O R  A L L  S E R V I C E S

F o r  T r a n t p o r f o t i o i i  C o H  6 6 5 - 0 6 4 2  o r  6 6 9 - 7 9 8 8

CALVARY lAmST CHURCH
900 L  23rd PAMPi
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(Stan photo by Kayla Pursley)

Polly Benton (left), Merten Homemakers, Janice Carter, Worthwhile Homemakers, Renee Stout, 
Mothers and Others, and Barbara Shaw, Progressive Homemakers, invite the public to attend the 
Gray County Extension Homemakers Christmas Boutique and Bread Buffet on Friday, Nov. 3 begin
ning at to a m. at the Pampa Community Building. The Christmas Boutique with Christmas gifts for 
sale will be from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Visitors are invited for lunch during the Bread Buffet from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. featuring a chef salad and choice of breads. Free admission.

Alzheimer's Support Group 
hosts guest speaker Nov. 2

GARFIELD SAYS:

Big Sister, would you call 66S- 
1211. There is a waiting child out 
there who is waiting for you.

Easter Sunrise Service and has been 
a featured healiner at the world 
famous Savoy Hotel in London. He 
has also entertained on cruises of 
the Princess and Sitm ar Cruise 
Lines.

Members need to make their 
dinner reservations at Dunlaps in 
Coronado Center.

Dr. Mkhael F. Murphy, director 
of C linical N euroscience of 
Hoechst-Rousell Pharmaceuticals 
Inc. (HRPI), New Jersey, will be the 
guest speaker at a lecture sponsored 
by the Azheimer’s Support Group, 
Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium..

Topics for discussion will 
include an updated definition of 
Alzheimer’s disease, new advances 
in the treatment of the disease and 
research underway.

Dr. Murphy ikvtained his M.D. 
and Ph.D. degree (pharmturology) 
from Tulane University in New 
Orleans, his residency training in 
psychiatry was completed at Stan

ford University Medical Center, 
Palo Alto. Calif., and the Ml Sinai 
School of Medicine, New York. 
Murphy is also a diplomat of the 
American Board of ^ychiatry and 
Neurology.

HRPI entered the Alzheimer’s 
disease research and development 
field in late 1981 and is part of the 
Life Sciences Group o f the 
Hoechst-Celancse Corporation.

The public is invited to here 
Murphy on Nov. 2

UnRed Uloy Rgencief 
Ulork For Vou.

Only give or accept tightly 
wrapped a  p a d u ^  candy.

Safety Tips From 
the National ^fety Council

F E S TIV E  FO O D S
F R E E  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  

F e a t u r i n g  F e s t i v e  F o o d s  C o o k b o o k s ,  

h o l i d a y  c o o k i n g ,  a n d  f o o d  s a m p l i n g .

Wednesday, November 1

C

7:00 p.m.
or

Thursday, November 2
12:00 noon

Lovett Memorial Library
Pam pa

(O P E N  T O  T H E  P U B L IC )

Electricity — Efficient use makes for a wise choice.
2 5  Years Festive Foods Cookbooks w ill be  a v a ila b le  a t th is  

d e m o n s tra t io n  o r  a t a n y  S o u th w e s te rn  P u b lic  Serv ice C o .  o ffice .

PRESENTED BY.

SOUTHW ESTERN  
PUBLIC SERVICE 

CO M PAN Y

BECKY HOUGHTON 
SPS Home Economist PI2l9-».a9-9)0.l

CXD-SPONSORED BY; 
DONNA BRAUCHI 

Gr*y (Zounty Extension
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Entertainment
H e gave up being O lym pic sw im m er to  ro ck

(AP Lasarpholo)

Reporters Gary Gerhardt, left, and Kevin Flynn have 
written book about secret white suprem acist group.

Reporters reveal lives 
of 'Silent Brotherhood'
By STEVEN K. PAULSON 
Associated Press Writer

DENVER (AP) -  Who was 
Robert Jay Mathews, the white 
supremacist who declared war on 
the United States and led a major 
terrorist campaign throughout the 
American West?

Kevin Flynn and Gary Gerhardt 
spent four years tracking his move
ments and those of his four dozen 
followers, and pieced together a 
written patchwork quilt that pro
vides some insight into this group 
and its activities.

Their book. The Silent Brother
hood, published by MacMillan Inc., 
is more than a chronology of events 
that includes the slaying of Denver 
radio talk show host Alan Berg in a 
burst of machine-gun fire in 1984.

It explores the underground 
group’s thinking, way of life and the 
passions that drove followers to rob 
armored cars, blow up churches and 
take on the U.S. government, which 
they branded the “Zionist Occupa
tion Government”

It details one of the most mas
sive, expensive criminal investiga
tions since the Patty Hearst case. By 
the time it ended, there were 75 
arrests in related cases and five 
deaths.

Flynn and Gerhardt, reporters for 
the Rocky Mountain News, said the 
Silent Brotherhood took its name 
from a poem in a history of Adolf 
Hitler’s dreaded Wafen SS.

The Silent Brotherhood laid 
elaborate plans to sabotage dams, 
water supplies, utilities and commu
nications lines.

Its goal was to transform five 
Western states into an Aryan 
Nation, free of black and Jewish 
influence.

To finance their plan, members 
robbed two banks in Washington 
and launched a career of armored 
car heists that spread to California.

To prove their resolve, they 
decided to send a message. On June 
18, 1984, they stalked and killed 
Berg ouuide his Denver home.

Berg was killed because he was 
Jewish and because he frequently 
attacked group members on his

Top video hits
By The Associated Press

The following are the most 
popular videocassettes as they 
appear in this week’s issue of 
Billboard magazine. Copyright 
1989, Billboard Publications, 
Inc. Reprinted with permission.
R cn tab

1. Rain Man (MGM-UA)
2. Beaches (Tmichstone)
3. Tequila Sunrise (Warner)
4 . The Naked Gun (P a ra 

mount)
5. Bill and Ted’s Excellent 

Adventure (Orton)
6 .  //erA flM  (Warner)
7. Cousins (Paramoimt)
8. Skin Deep (Media)
9 . Mississippi Burning (O - 

rion)
10. Working Girt (CBS-Fox)

radio program with his acid-tongued 
wit.

The funds from their robberies 
grew and included S3.8 million net
ted in a bold daylight highway rob
bery near Ukiah, C^if.

This money was to be shared 
with other right-wing groups in the 
United Slates, including the Caroli
na Knights of the KKK in North 
Carolina, the Texas Klan, the White 
Aryan Resistance in California, and 
the while supremacist group Aryan 
Nations.

The group left behind a gun dur
ing a California heist, and from that 
FBI agents were able to track Math
ews to a home near Seattle, where 
he died in a hail of gunfire and 
flames after a 36-hour standoff.

Among those who provide infor
mation to the authors were Bruce 
Pierce, now serving time in an Illi
nois prison, who was convicted in 
November 1987 of violating Alan 
Berg’s civil rights by killing him, 
Mid Zillah Craig. Mathew’s lover 
who is now raising M athew’s 
daughter.

The book is remarkable for its 
details on groups that pride them
selves on secrecy.

However, it still fails to resolve 
the central question, “Why did they 
do it?”

The authors attempt to explain it 
as part of the “mountain man” mys
tique and frontier spirit of the Old 
West, but that fails to explain the 
vast allure of groups such as these 
in the South, with deep roots in the 
Civil War.

“ It’s simplistic and easy to put 
these guys in a jar on a shelf called 
nuts and not worry about it,” Ger
hardt said. “These were real people 
not a whole lot different than we 
are. The difference is how they car
ried it out.”

Flynn said all supremacist! 
groups have several things in com
mon, such as a charismatic leader, 
what they view as a superpatriotic 
attitude and a goal of what they call 
restoring the United States.

In the end. the best clue to the 
thinking of such groups comes from 
Mathews himself, who chose death 
over capture.
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By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Ncwsrcaturcs Writar

Yanni alm ost became an 
Olympic swimmer and almost 
became a psychologist He’s stick
ing with music.

Niki Nana is his fourth albwn for 
Private Musk and more rock-orient
ed than its predecessors.

“ It is definitely a d e i^ u r e ,” 
says Yanni Chryssomallis, a 38- 
year-old native of Greece who adds 
that it’s obvious why he calls him
self Yanni.

“ I feel the Hrst three albums are 
kind of a trilogy. They’re more 
orchesual. One of the noticeable 
differences on this album is the 
absence of synthesized strings 
whkh I normally use.

“On this album, I made rhythm 
more dom inant I played in rock 
bands for many years. I went back 
to my older roots and applied better 
techniques.”

In 1986, his second album, and 
first for Private Music, caught the 
ear of an agency in Hollywood. It 
suggested that he move there -  
which he has done -  and compose 
for movies.

“I have done a few; they’re fun. 
That aspect of the career I haven’t 
pursued seriously yet I’ll do it the 
next 30 or 40 years if I ’m still 
around. I’m much nvire interested in 
getting albums out and touring.”

During last year’s tour, Yanni’s 
musk was orchestrated for his band 
and the Dallas Symphony. He’d like 
to do more concerts like that mak
ing them benefits.

“ Niki Nana,’’ the new album’s 
title song, “started as an instrumen
tal piece,” says Yanni. “When I was 
doing i t  I felt it was a celebration of 
some sort. I could hear people danc

ing and singing together. Not a 
Greek celebration, more like South 
American islands or Africa.” It’s 
being released as a 12-inch dance 
mix.

“ I thought T don’t want to use 
lyrics on this album.’ I wanted to 
use vokes. Why didn’t I make up a 
language?

“ When you marry a poem to 
music, you must have words that 
match tte  rhythm and melody and 
must give singers the right vowels 
to end on. ’Ah’ sounds better than 
’EE.’ When you lift the idea that 
everything has to have meaning, 
you can use any consonants and 
vowels to fit your rhythm and 
melody.

“ ll ie  result was a very sweet 
language, and most people don’t 
realize it doesn’t exist I used some 
Greek, Spanish, Zulu and English 
words. I go in and out of them, and 
it doesn’t bother you.

“ The message comes across. It 
sounds like a lot of people singing 
and having a good time. One of the 
attempts in this song is to show 
uAity.”

He decided that “ Niki Nana" 
means “ We’re One.” Yanni says. 
“In Gredr, ’niki’ means ‘vklory.’ I 
didn’t use it like that.”

Yanni was born in Kalamata, 
G reece, and became a national 
champion in butterfly and free-style 
swimming. He was 18 and training, 
aiming toward Olympic competi
tion, when he moved to Minneapo
lis, where his brother is a research 
scientist, to study psychtdogy at the 
University of Minnesota. He soon 
realized that he couldn’t learn 
English, study, work, and swim four 
or five hours a day. So. he stopped 
swimming.

Yanni

“ I would have had my Ph.D., by 
24, in clinical psychology. I got 
worried. What happens then? I get a 
practice. I wasn’t ready to think that 
that was it. I like life to be exciting 
and have surprises.”

H e’d taught him self to play 
piano at 6 and recalls, “ It was get
ting to be a very strong urge inside 
with musk. I think I got old enough 
where I realized in life you have a 
choice.

“What I chose wasn’t easy. Call
ing Mom and Dad and saying, T m  
dropping out of school now. I’m

going to play bars in a rock ’n’ roll 
band.’ isn’t an easy thing to do.”

His parents and brother were 
worried, but they didn’t say so until 
years later. “ I have grown up in a 
very sheltered and loving atm o
sphere. When you grow up in this 
kind of environment, you tend to be 
more trusting, more loving and 
more exposed. It is a part of me that 
I don’t want to lose.”

Yanni played in four or five 
bands. And he discovered the syn
thesizer. “To me, the most impor
tant thing that has happened to 
music is smind availability. Until the 
last IS or 20 years, you had the 
musical instruments that existed. 
With the synthesizer, you have 
access to millions of soinids.

“ Synthesizers are not primarily 
to duplicate instruments, though 
people use them for that because 
they’re cheaper. W here would 
somebody like me get a string or 
hon; section? Their real function is 
to give you color to paint with.

“ Technology should go sit in a 
corner and wait until we need it. 
Now, using synthesizers, we have a 
lot more sound-oriented music than 
com positionally skillful music. 
That’s because it is the beginning.”

Yanni was with Chameleon, his 
last rock band, for four years. “ We 
could fill 2,000-seat halls; we toured 
IS slates. One year, we did 186 con
certs. We came close, but never *- 
broke into national aw areness.’’
He’s pleased that Chameleon gave 
him performing assurance.

And Yanni is finding that he has ' 
“a natural urge from inside to write 
music. It doesn’t dry out That’s the 
best realization I’ve had in the last 
few years. It has a very calming 
effect”

Linda EUerbee's staying busy with TV projects
ByJAYSHARBUTT 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The latest 
news from Linda EUerbee’s end of 
life’s great parade, other than that 
she doesn’t want to host a talk show, 
is this:

— Her Lucky Duck Productions 
has just finished its first documen
tary, a one-hour Simthsonian World 
course on the history of food in 
America. It is tentatively called 
Moveable Feast.

— The show, heading for a PBS 
date in February, is written, leported 
and anchored by Lloyd Dobyns, her 
partner fron| two sardonic, 
acclaim ed NBC News series of 
yesteryear. Weekend and NBC News 
Overnight.

— She isn’t involved in Move- 
able Feast, she says, “other than to 
annoy Lloyd from time to time.”

“ I recused m yself,’’ she 
explains, savoring the word recused, 
“ because o f my General Foods 
connection, although there’s nothii^ 
in the documentary having to do 
with General Foods.” The connec
tion is the Maxwell House coffee 
commercials she tiqted last qrring, a 
deed for whkh critks roasted her.

— She has not. as was implied 
in a recent published report, been 
approached by NBC News to be a 
temporary co-anchor at Sunday 
Today when co-anchor Maria Shriv- 
er takes a six-week maternity leave 
starting Nov. IS.

NBC, which she left in 1985, 
hasn’t asked her, Ellerbee says. “ It’s 
all news to me,”  she says of the 
report, adrKng that no network has 
tafted 10 her about a job, including 
ABC, whkh she left in 1987 after 
her Our World was axed.

Ellerbee also is back doing her 
CNN commentaries after a summer 
in whkh she lost, she reckons, 26 
pounds through a strict regiinen.

Queries included whether she 
will do more of those still-running 
Maxwell House commercials. “ I 
don’t  know,”  she replied to that 
one.

To those who say she sold her 
joumalistk credibility for a mess of 
instant-coffee money, she would 
say, and did, that “p e o ^  can thiidc 
what they want I had good reasons 
to do it, and if the circumstances 
were the same. I’d do it again.”

She and Rolfe Tessem, her pro
duction partner, explained that start
ing her company required a healthy

infusion o f cash. The Maxwell 
House money -  they declined to say 
how much it was -  seemed the best 
way to do this and retain control 
they might have lost with other 
means of financing, they say.

Having gotten Lucky Duck’s 
first show on the road, so to speak, 
she and Tessem say they have otho' 
journalistic projects in the discus
sion s t a ^  on three fronts -  cable, 
syndkation and public television.

They decline to elaborate on 
these efforts, citing the possibility of 
concqx-poaching by others. But she 
doesn’t rule out working on-air

again with Doybns, who left NBC, 
now lives near Raleigh, N.C., and 
still is her pal.

“ It’s possible.” she says. “ I do 
get along with the man. and there 
are few enough who do.”

E llerbee, as some may have 
noticed, is a woman of many opin
ions, all strong. When asked for a 
thought on the state of television 
nowadays, she immediately gave 
this one:

' “The more I see the re-creations 
of the news and read about the stag
ings of the news, the more clean I 
feel about that commercial.”
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

Across
1 ShMiwI
4 SiMibrom 

Mr*
5 Ugalorbu 

1} Mwir M.
13 ProiKdii« 

parto!
hOMtO

14 FadMy 
1$ AuUmk

Floating
16 Jianp
17 U«ol
15 Toadoncir 
20 Cotton

tabiic
22 Ovor (pool.) 
24 Mao Wool

rota
26 Uaaaaumod 
29 Singof Bob
33 Protaction
34 Write by 

machma
36 Satin — 

Maria
37 Flotnar
38 Archllacl — 

Saarinan
39 OocroaM
40 Do bottai 

than
42 Oiyganator 
44 RocanI 

(prat.)
46 Stain
47 Artlaatnaaa

61 Trtnnan'a 
oppononi 

66 Cantrat 
Aaiarican oS 
Iraa

56 Hadaaqual
acora

68 AGorabwin
69 Sinai 

moukti
80 Eagia
61 ConMaroua 

troa
62 Fiaihoaling 

mammal
63 Bring Mp
64 Conckido

DOWN
1 Dart
2 Omalruc- 

tionboam(2 
toda.)

3 Angio-Saion

4 Hatahaoriiar 
6 Norma —

(SaUyFiaid
motiia)

6 Author 
Hunter

7 Himalayan 
country

8 Evory aovan 
dayt

9 Talk wildly
10 Two word! 

olundar- 
alandkig

3 a a a  s a o Q  □ □ □  
Q a a a  a a a a  □ □ □  
□ □ □ a  □ □ □ [ ]  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  

□ a a  □ □ □
□  □ □ □ □  □ □ [ ! □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ ( ]  □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □  
a a a a a  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
a a a  n a s a  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  a a a a  □ □ □ □

11 Balwaan 
N.C.and 
Ark.

19 bitalact
21 Naalot 

phaaaante
23 ClaaaHy
26 Voma liaro
26 Sonol —

27 Hourand 
minula

28 Norttiarn 
contlal- 
laUon

30 Futura 
U-Ba.' aiam

3 1  ------------ Urna
(navar)

32 — -do-wall

36 Odo
38 Smal aword
39 Monay 

aarnad
41 Rovaal
43 Steorkig 

apparatut
46 Playful wa- 

tar mammal
47 Calchat
48 —'airiah 

Roaa
49 Marat! bit 
60 Emaratd late
62 Marriad 

woman
63 kaiand
64 Langttiunit 
67 Laat quaan

olSpatoi
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TMe uTTue LOSO on  r n e  
SEAT OF YOUfZ. PESI0M6R 
PfS.. P e N T O N S .
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A stro -G ra p h
by bem icc bede osol ^

You will be extremely resourceful In the 
year ahead in devising ways to  advance 
your self-interests. Your ingenuity will 
help your circumvent roadblocks and 
obstacles.
sem m o (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Taking 
pride in what you do is com m endable, 
but being proud purely for vanity sake is 
another m atter. Let your inspiration 
com e from the former, not the latter. 
Major changes a re  ahead  for Scorpio in 
the coming year. S end for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mail $1 to  As
tro-Graph, c /o  this new spaper, P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 
Be sure to  s ta te  your zodiac sign. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) An 
opportunity might arise today where 
you'll be in a  position to  assist som eone 
who needs you. If you fail to  do  so, you 
will later regret your indifference. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) Trends 
in general look very hopeful for you at 
this time, so think positive where your 
expectations are concerned. Don't se t
tle for second best if first place is a 
possibility.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Once you 
determ ine a  course of action for your
self today, courageously pursue it. I( 
you sta rt to  question your convictions, 
you'll im pede your own progress. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It b e 
hooves you at this time to  do everything 
within your power to  strengthen existing 
relationships. You're in a  cycle where 
friends could be very helpful in your 
sffsirs
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Being in
flexible or too opinionated could work 
to  your d isadvantage today, especially 
where em otional issues a re  concerned. 
Try to  m ake logical assessm ents. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Keep em o
tions and negative previous happens 
out of your decision making processes 
today. Your judgment will suffer in m at
te rs where you fail to  deal with the 
"now."
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A very am bi
tious objective can be achieved today if 
you are strongly motivated and deter
mined. Little of consequence is likely to 
result if you are too weak willed. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your orga
nizational and m anagerial abilities 
should be quite keen today, so  this is a 
good time to  strive to  put im portant af
fairs in order S tart with priority 
projects.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might not be 
too effective in the early rounds today, 
but you c<3uld be a  very good closer 
Don't lose heart if you suffer a  few 
scibocKs
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Your powers 
of observation may be keener than usu
al today and you m ust be very careful 
not to  point things out to  com panions 
they would rather not see.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Usually you're 
rather fair and willing to  sh a re  what you 
have with those  you like. Today, howev
er, this adm irable quality may play sec 
ond fiddle to  selfishness.
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By Tom  Armstrong

A L L E Y  O O P By' Dove Graue

IS EVERYONE ALL SET TO START THE 
PRAWIM6 CONTEST? DID EACH...
OF YOU GET ONE OF THESE 

BLACK MARKERS?

OKAY! WHEN I 
SAViGO'; START 

DRAWING.' 
READY.» GO!

WAIT A ! YOU HAVE TO DRAW 
MINUTE, ( YOUR PICTURE ON 
PEOPLE.' ) THE FLAT ROCK IN 
MOLD V FRONT O F YOU.' 

ITJ!

...N O T O N  YOUR 
NEIGHBOR'S 

BACK!

SN A FU Bv Bruce Beattie
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'Ooohl Scary costume!''

Th e  Family Circus ByTITTeSiie

M AR M AD U KE By Brad Anderson
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BEFORE y ou  DEVOTE THE 
REST OF YOUR U FE TO 
MARINE YOUR POE HAPPY, 

CHARUE BROWN, LISTEN TO THIS..

it's by RUPYARP KIPUNE... 
'̂ THERE15 SORROU) EN0U6H IN 
THE NATURAL UIAY..UIHY PO WE 
AUiVWS ARRANEE FOR /HORE? "
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* I BID YOU 
BEUIARE OF 
EMNEYOUR 
HEART7DA 
POETOTEAR'̂ ^

HELLO. aJ5lt=* IM IS IS  
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WRITE FOR SCHOOL? lE W  
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ELEPHANTS? UMHI. VIELL. 
h«E TQU GOING TO TWE 
HBRKRT TO LOOK. UP 
ELEPHANTS? tOU ARE? 

GREAT.'

WHILE TOO'RE THERE. OOJLD 
TOO RESEMKH BATS TOO, 
At® MAKE COPIES OF ALL THE 
IHTOBMATTON TOU FIND, AND 
MATBE u n d e r l in e  THE 

IMPORTANT PARTS FOR M E , 
AND SORT OF OUTLlf«. IT, 
SO I  V0ULDN\ HAVE TO 

, / V ^  READ IT ALL' 
j '  /
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LOATHE GIRlS
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AFTER VEAR6 OF TARING LIFE 
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By IMM Dam
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BREAKFAST 
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TERRIFV, ALL PEPENPING UPON MOW 
WE CONPDCf OURSELVES TDRAV...
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In agriculture J o e  V a n Z a n d t W orld  ag tra d e  p la n  u n d er  c o n s id e r a tio n
INDIAN iiUMMER

Indian summer arrived last week 
with the beautiful fall weather after 
the freeze of a week earlier.

1 am hearing reports of low mik) 
test weights on some of the late 
maturing fields that got nipped by 
the light freeze in September. This 
is causing the yields to be on the 
disappointing side.

The weather kind of boxed us in 
on our summer crops of sorghum 
and cotton. It seems that the light 
September frost nipped enough leaf 
areas on some sorghum that maturi
ty almost stopped at that time.

Most of our wheat fields could 
use a good slow rain. Some of the 
early planted wheat is up to grazing 
size and a few fields tdready have 
cattle on them.
STATE HAY SHOW

A lot of hay has been harvested 
in the last few weeks and areas hay 
stocks should be adequately replen
ished. Farmers and ranchers who 
are interested in quality hay and 
think they have some of the “best” 
should consider entering a sample in 
the State Hay Show by Nov. 17.

The show will be held Dec. 12- 
13 at the Lowman Student Center at 
Sam Houston State University in 
Huntsville, in conjunction with the 
annual meeting of the Texas Forage 
and Grassland Council.

The big show will highlight hay 
samples from throughout Texas and 
also include a program of interest 
for hay producers, users and 
commerical suppliers.

Awards given by the Texas For
age and Grassland Council and hay 
show awards will be presented to 
producers.

A hay judging contest for 4-H 
and FFA members will be held Dec. 
12, starting at 1:30 p.m. Contest 
winners will be recognized follow
ing the judging activity.

Producers may submit one sam
ple in each of the seven show class
es. Classes, the same as in past 
years, include Coastal bermuda- 
grass, other bermudagrasses, other 
perennials, mixed grasses, summer 
annuals, winter annual and legumes.

More information is available in 
the Gray Council Extension OfTice, 
for anyone interested in entering.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A U.S. 
plan to overhaul world agricultural 
trade, including the elimination of 
commodity export subsidies within 
five years, was presented last week 
in Geneva.

The plan also calls for the elimi
nation, perhaps within a decade, of 
domestic programs that distort inter
national trade in farm commodities.

But Agriculture Secretary Clay
ton Yeutter said the detailed plan 
prepared for the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade would not get 
rid of all government farm aid.

“There is nothing here that pre
cludes any nation from having a 
safety net for its farmers.” he said.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vl , chair
man of the Senate A cculturé Com
mittee, said U.S. agricultural policy 
“ will not be made in Geneva or 
some foreign capital. It will be 
made by Congress, which must 
approve any final GATT agreement 
before it can become law in this 
country."

Leahy added in a statement: “ I 
will not abandon our farmers to 
unfair competition. 1 will also not 
allow the administration to abandon

them either.
“ Quick elimination of direct 

export subsidies should be the top 
priority of the negotiations,“  he 
said.

“ It makes no sense for both the 
U.S. and Europe to bribe other 
countries to buy our farm products. 
This only drives down prices and 
raises taxpayer costs,” he added.

The current round of talks under 
the 97-nation GATT began in Punta 
del Esta, Uruguay, on Sept. 20. 
1986, and will conclude at the end 
of 1990.

Yeutter. who joined U.S. Trade 
Representative Carla Hills at a news 
conference, said the plan going 
before GATT isn’t much different 
from the initial U.S. proposal made 
in 1987, although it’s “much more 
comprehensive, much more specif
ic.”

Hills said the agriculture propos
al “ would mean that America’s 
farmers could compete against for
eign farmers based on price and 
quality, rather than on the depth of a 
foreign government’s pocketbook” 
or the height of a trade barrier.

Yeutter said the U.S. proposal

Ag economist: Food price hikes to slow down
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  No flat 
predictions yet, but one of the Agri
culture Department’s chief grocery- 
watchers thinks consumer food 
prices in 1990 won’t go up as fast 
as they did this year.

Food prices did rise sharply in 
1989, an average of “around 6 per
cen t”  over the calendar year, 
economist Ralph L. Parlett Jr. says, 
adding that not much is in the 
works over the next couple of 
months that will alter that prelimi
nary reading.

^^According to USDA records 
based on official Labor Department 
Statistics, this year’s 6 percent all
food increase -  which includes 
meals eaten out as well as at home -  
is the biggest gain since a 7.8 per
cent jump in 1981.

Retail food prices averaged 4.1 
percent higher in each of the last 
two years and had hovered at or 
below that level since the hefty 
1981 inacase.

Parlett said he was in the midst 
of preparing the 1990 forecast for 
release at the department’s annual 
outlook conference in late Novem
ber.

“ I don’t think there’ll be the 
increase we’ve seen this year,” Par
lett ventured. “ It’s not going to be 
near the 6 percent level ... 1 don’t 
think.”

Although Parlett said the 1990

S t o c k e r  C a t t l e  

S e m i n a r  s l a t e d  

i n  C l a r e n d o n

The Donley County Livestock 
and Range Improvement committee 
is sponsoring a Stocker Cattle Sem
inar for beef producers in the area 
on Thursday, Nov. 2.

The seminar, co-hosted by the 
Armstrong Cbunty Extension Live
stock Committee, will start at 1 
p.m. at the Clarendon Community 
Center.

The seminar will be open to 
anyone interested and will cover a 
wide range of topics.

Dr. Charles E. Deyhie Sr., of 
Deyhie Veterinary Services Inc. in 
Clarendon, will be on the program 
to discuss health related problems, 
symptoms and treatment in stocker 
cattle as well as other health related 
cattle problems in the area.

Dr. John W. McNeill, Extension 
beef cattle specialist, will be on 
hand to discuss stocker grazing 
management, nutrition and supple
mentation.

Dewey “Tex” Vaughn, o f Pio
neer Feeders, will be on the pro
gram to discuss marketing cattles. 
Vaughn will visit with producers 
about grouping cattle, buying cattle, 
culling, o p tk ^  hedging and more.

There will be several animal 
health industry rqtresentatives pre
sent with booths at the seminar 
showing their latest prochicts.

A catered meal will also be pro- 
, vided for p a ^ ip a n u  that evening. 
The meal wiO be sponsored by the 
animal h ^ t h  indintry representa
tives and others.

Those vrishing to partkipaie in 
the seminar must contaa the Don
ley County Extension Office (1- 
874-2141), or the Aimstrong Coun
ty Extension Office (1-226-3021).

Monday, OcL 30, hi order 10 get 
a head count far the meal. The meal 
should be served around 3:30 pan. 
that evening.

At die seminar, plans are to also 
have demonstrations of some of the 
latest technology in heidth care as 
well as other numagement practices.

food outlook is still a bit cloudy, 
there are some points that can be 
made about this year’s situation and 
how those might bear on the imme
diate future.

“ Some of our price increase this 
year was caused early on by bad 
weather, with vegetables, particular
ly,” he said. “We don’t forecast bad 
weather for 1990, so maybe that’s 
one thing that won’t happen, hope
fully.”

Parlett added: “ But we still have 
the carryover from tlTe (1988) 
drought that left a lot of pipelines 
empty, in terms of the processed 
vegetable market. Prices will be 
high, and supplies are still going to 
be tight.”

Despite “a respectable harvest” 
of vegetables this year, supplies for 
processing will be tight as invento
ries continue to be replenished, he 
said. But this will gradually be cor
rected.

“Come next year there’s no rea
son to see those vegetable prices -  
processed or fresh -  to be scream
ing higher,” Parlett said.

Meat, poultry, fish and eggs 
account for more than 30 percent of 
the Labor Department’s food-at- 
home price index, based on Decem
ber 1988 computations.

By comparison, cereals and bak
ery products are about 14 percent of 
the index; dairy products, 12 per
cent; fresh fruits and vegetables, 11 
percent; and processed fruits and 
vegetables. 7 percent

“The big story really is in poul
try.”  Parlett said. “ Demand for 
poultry isn’t going to change con
siderably, but (producers) have con
tinued to increase production. So, I 
would expect some decrease in 
poultry prices. We’ve already seen 
them start coming down from 
June.”

Red meat supplies, mostly beef 
and pork, probably will decrease 
slightly in 1990, he said. But there 
is uncertainty about what will hap
pen to prices, partly because poultry 
has an impact on b ^ f  and po^ . and 
vice versa.

Last week Parlett’s agency, the 
Economic Research Service, said 
that the farm price of milk has risen 
sharply this year, meaning that con
sumers will also see “ b risk”  
increases, including cheese artd non
fat dry milk.

“ For the first time in many 
years, rises in retail dairy prices will 
surpass those of all-food or all (con
sumer) items,” the report said.

The National Milk Producers’ 
Federation said that from 197S until 
1982, consumer prices for dairy 
products climbed at about the same 
m e  as milk prices. Since 1982, fed
eral milk supports have dropped 
more than 23 percent and “ farm 
milk prices also declined over the 
same period of time,” the federation 
said in a recent newsletter.

C orn tested  fo r toxin  levels
Texas State Chemist William Y. 

Cobb says that much of the com 
grown this year in South Texas is 
contaminated with levels of a natu
ral toxin called aflatoxin that exceed 
action levels set by the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration. » 

Because of the severity of con
centrations and occurrence of the 
toxin, the Office of the Texas Stale 
Chemist is requesting grain elevator 
operators to test each load of com 
they accept for aflatoxin.

Further, Cobb says his office 
will be inspecting records and test
ing com for compliance throughout 
the chain of commerce.

In a letter to Texas grain elevator 
operators, Cobb said. “Tests reveal 
most of the food grade corn 
exceeds the 20 parts per billion 
(ppb) aflatoxin action level recog
nized by the Federal Food and Drug 

'Administration.”
A flatoxin is a harmful com 

pound produced by certain molds 
that grow on com and other com
modities. Aflatoxin is a known car
cinogen and has been linked to a 
wide variety of health problems is 
both humans and animals.

Elevators are required to test all 
com for aflatoxin at the allowable 
federal level. All com samples that 
exceed 20 ppb aflatoxin must be 
further tested to determine their 
concentration and proper use. Con
taminated samples must also be 
labeled with the specific aflatoxin 
concentrations found.

Fortunately for corn buyers 
faced with these testing require
ments. fast, accurate and reliable 
tests are now available for on-site 
aflatoxin testing. One of these tests, 
called A gri-Sen^, allows test users 
to visually determine if samples are 
above or below the allowable feder
al limit in just 10 minutes.

The Agri-Screen test, which is 
the most widely used and approved 
rapid test for aflaloxion, can also be 
used to give machine-read results in 
exact parts per billion on those sam
ples tiuit exceed the allowable cut
off point of 20 ppb.

For more information on this test 
(which has been approved by the 
Federal Grain Inspection Service for 
its own use), write Neogen Cotp. at 
620 Lesher Place, Lansing, MI, 
48912, or call 1-517-372-9200.

C O N S O L ID A TE D  REPORT O F  C O N D IT IO N  
O F N A T IO N A L  BAN K O F  C O M M ER CE 
O F  PAMPA IN T H E  S T A T E  O F  TE X A S  

A N D  D O M ES TIC  SUBSIDIARIES A T  T H E  
C LO SE O F  BUSINESS 
September 30, 1989

ASSETS
Cosh and balances due from depository institutions:

Noninterest-beoring boiorKes orxl Currency and coin............................................................................. 1,735,000
Interest-bearing boiorKes..................................................................................................................................I,700,0(X)

Securities................................................................................................................................................................... I ,0 ^ (X )0
Federal funds sold.................................................................................................................................................. I,I00 ,(X X )
Loons and lease financing receivables:

Loorrs and leases, net of urreamed income..............................................I6,998,(XX)
LESS: ANowarKe for loan and lease losses...................................................418,000

Loans and leases, net of unearrred irKome, oNoworKe, ond reserve....................................................  16,580,000
Premises and fixed assets.................................................................................................................................... 1,048,(X)0
Other real estate owned........................................................................................................................................1,004,000
Other assets..........................................................................................................................................................  .4 I0 ,(X X )
Total assets..........................................................................................................................................................24,659,000
Total assets arxl losses deferred pursuont to 12 U .S .C . I8 2 3 (i)..............................................................24,659,(XX)

LIA B ILITIES
Deposits:
In domestic offices............................................................................................................................................... 22,254,(X)0

Noninterest-bearing......................................................................................... 3,957,000
interest-bearing................................................   I8,297,(X)0

Other liabilities ............................................................................................................................................................I57,(XX)
Total liabilities..................................................................................................................................................... 22,411,(XX)

E Q U IT Y  C A P IT A L
G im m on stock........................................................................................................................................................ I,250,0(X)
Surplus...............................................    1,250,000
UndM ded proffts and capital reserves...............................................................................................................(252,000)
Total equity capital.............................................................................................................................................   2,248,000
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U .S .C . I8 2 3 (i)..................................................2,248,000
Total ItabiRties, BmHecMlfs preferred stack, equity capital, and losses deferred
pursuant to 12 U .S.C . I8 2 3 (i).........................................................................  .......................................... ; 24,659,000
I, Jerry Foote, Sr. Vice IVesiderrt & Cashier of the above nomed bank to hereby declare that this Repoil of 
CondMon is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Jerry Foote 
October 25, 1989

W e,theurrdersigneddkectars,otteettothecorrectnesso fth lsstotementof resources grid llobilties. W e deplore 
thot It hos been exomlned by us, orrd to the best of our krw wiedge ond belefhos been prepored In corrformarKe 
wNh the Inetructlons and is true and correct.
Obectars: Joe Cree

L C . Hudson « .
Steve M oCulough

calls for gradually scaling down or 
eliminating quotas and other non
tariff barriers by converting them 
into tariffs over 10 years.

He said safeguards would be 
allowed for temporary protection 
against countries dumping their 
goods -  selling them below produc
tion co^

Export subsidies would be 
phased out over five years. Yeutter 
said.

The export subsidies maintained 
by the European Economic Com
munity have been a sore point with 
U.S. trade officials for years

Under the proposal, some 
domestic subsidies would have a 
“ red ligh t”  designation and be 
eliminated gr^ually.

Those with a “ yellow light” 
designation would Ire watched for

possible further negotiation, and 
those with “ green light” designa
tion, such as conservation programs, 
would proceed.

Yeutter stressed that no move 
would be made unilaterally by the 
United Slates and that no farm pro
gram would be altered unless other 
countries did likewise.

“ If we travel down this correct 
road, we will travel it only in con
junction with our trading partners,” 
he said. “ Whether or not we do so 
is now up to them,”

Yeutter said he doubted if the 
GATT proposal would significantly 
alter the debate in Congress on new 
farm legislation due next year.

He said he hoped that the 1990 
farm legislation would become law 
before the Uruguay Round of trade 
talks conclude.
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F ed s run 'fru it stings' a lon g  b o rd er
By JEN N IFER  DIXON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal authori
ties have been running bruit stings’* along 
the Rio Grande as they try to crack down on 
a bustling trade in contraband Mexican man
goes, limes and avocados.

The Animal and Plant Health Inspection 
Service says it seized 93 tons o f forbidden 
fruit in El Paso over the past year, up from 
just 33 pouruls o f prohibited prxxluce conFis- 
cated in 1984.

Officials say the four “ Fruit Interception 
Operations’’ netted 56,350 pounds o f contra
band piTxluce in the El Paso area in the year 
that ended Sept. 30. Border Patrol agents 
seized another 130,500 pounds during appre
hensions o f illegal aliens attempting to enter 
the city from Ciudad Juarez.

El Paso is considered the bo rder’s hot 
spot for illegal imports o f fruit, plants and 
b irds from central and southern M exico, 
largely because smugglers have a thriving 
market for their prohibited produce, which 
they sell door-to-door or on street corners.

“They sell it all throughout town - resi
dential areas, busy intersections, anywhere 
there’s a congregation o f people," says Phil 
Garcia, assistant officer in charge o f APHIS’ 
Plant Protection and Quarantine office in El

Paso.
" I t’s still a lucrative market, or business, 

for the sm ugglers,’’ G arcia said Thursday. 
“There’s still a demand and as long as that 
demaiKl is there, people are trying to bring it 
across illegally."

Fruit seizures have exploded since the 
mid-1980s - jumping from 33 pounds seized 
by the Border Patrol during apprehensions of 
illegal aliens in 1984 to two tons the follow
ing year. By 1988, 78,000 pounds o f prohib
ited produce had been confiscated from ille
gal aliens trying to sneak into the country at 
El Paso.

Additional fruit is confiscated from peo
ple legally entering the country at the ports 
o f entry in El Paso, but offic ials say the 
quantity is far less than what is taken from 
illegal immigrants, who bring crates or plas
tic bags filled with produce.

Garcia said the smuggled produce may 
contain pests such as fruit flies, which are a 
threat to U.S. agriculture, o r diseases not 
known to occur in the United States.

“ The fruit is o f unknown quality. It’s not 
the same as the A-1 produce you receive in 
grocery stores. You don’t know what chemi
ca ls  o r  res id u es  m igh t be on tha t fru it. 
There’s no quality control," Garcia said.

APHIS launched its first “ fruit sting” at 
the end o f April and within two weeks PPQ

agents, working with the Border Patrol, had 
confiscated more than eight tons o f produce. 
A second sting netted 21,200 pourvds, with 
the last two operations bringing in a com
bined nine tons.

APHIS spokeswoman Janna Evans says 
the agency believes the interception opera
tions have been effective in curbing smug
gling. She says one illegal alien who used to 
smuggle lemons and limes is now peddling 
popsicles in El Paso.

APHIS, a part o f the U.S. Department o f 
Agriculture, said smuggled produce poses a 
significant risk to U.S. agriculture because it 
can be carried by consum ers to crop-rich 
areas o f A rizona. C alifornia, R o rid a  and 
Texas.

In the year that ended Sept. 30, APHIS 
officers found more than 500 fruit fly larvae, 
as w ell as un identified  avocado w eevils, 
scales and other serious agricultural pests.

If left unchecked, established populations 
o f  these pests could devastate local U.S. 
crops and cause millions o f dollars in dam
ages, APHIS said.

APH IS and B order Patro l agents also  
seized a total o f 111 contraband birds last 
year from illegal aliens, up from just seven 
confiscated birds in 1984. The peak year for 
bird seizures, however, was in 1987, with 
122.
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products and services. Making it even easier for us 
to say yes to our valued customers, lb  find out 
more about Olney Savings’ advantages, c ^  or come 
by today. We’ll make it worth your while.

OLNEY S/VINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA

221 North Qnv. 806-d66-2326 • 2500 Parryton Rvkway, 806-669-1144
Shamrock • Whedcr

Equri OppanunRy Undir bwMdbrFDtC 
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Pain in the head

y  | 4

'

(AP L— iphot^

Raul Barraza hits the nail on the head, literally, as he works 
on a billboard in El Paso recently.

Study: roadway 
shootings don't
occu r on  freew ays
By SARAH NORDGREN 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) - Researchers 
who studied a wave of shootings on 
the roads around Los Angeles think 
the attacks may have been prompted 
by frustration over traffic, but say 
the data don’t necessarily prove that 
theory.

The so-called freeway shootings 
peaked in the summer o f 1987, 
according to California law-enforce
ment reports com piled by 
researchers from the federal Centers 
for Disease Control.

There were 32 reported firearm 
assaults or gun-brandishing inci
dents on Los Angeles County streets 
and highways in 1985, 91 in 1986 
and 137 in 1987. the researchers 
report in today’s Journal o f the 
American Medical Association.

Seventeen of the shootings 
caused injuries, and two were fatal, 
said the authors, who were asked by 
California public health authorities 
to examine the issue.

Just 31 percent of the incidents 
in 1987 took place during peak traf
fic hours.

“ Although related, freeway con
gestion does not cause firearm 
assaults,” said a news release on the 
study, whose lead author was Chuk- 
wudi Onwuachi-Saunders of the 
CDC in Atlanta.

In 1987, when the phenomenon

attracted widespread media atten
tion. 83 of the incidents, or 61 per
cent, were actual shootings and 54, 
or 39 percent, were cases in which a 
gun was displayed but not fired, the 
study said. The breakdown for other 
years wasn’t provided.

C alifornia authorities were 
unable to provide 1988 figures for 
rpadway gunplay Thursday, but a 
spokeswoman for the California 
Highway Patrol said the number of 
highway shootings has dropped off 
dramatically since 1987.

“ Our last confirmed shooting 
was in July 1988,” said Officer Jill 
Angel. But she added. “ Highway 
violence is still going on. in terms of 
fights between drivers. We average 
anywhere between five and 10 inci
dents a week. We just aren’t getting 
the reported shootings.”

Most of the shootings and gun- 
waving didn’t take place on free
ways. but on surface streets with 
low speed limits, the researchers, 
r e p o ^ .

Sixty-three perx^ent, or 87 cases, 
occurred on surface streets, 36 per
cent. or 49 cases, (xxurred on free
ways, and less than one percent, one 
incident, occurred on a highway, 
which, unlike a freeway, has inter
sections and traffic liglus.

In nearly half the cases • 45 per
cent • drivers said they hadn’t had a 
confrontation w ith the gunman 
before the incident

A b o rtio n  rig h ts  g ro u p  vows 
e le c t io n  f ig h t  in  1 9 9 0
By PEGGY HKAC 
AsMteiated Press Writer

AUSTIN 0\P) - A leading abor
tion opponent says a pro-choice 
group’s vow to fight anti-abortion 
candidates in 1990 with money and 
votes is just a scare tactic.

“ I have always heard that there 
was some son of abortion giant in 
the su te  of Texas, just below the 
surface, waiting to be unleashed • 
but I haven’t seen it yet, and I doubt 
this will be it," said Bill Price, pres
ident of Dallas-based 'Ibxans United 
for Life.

“ I think h ’s a lot of hype and a 
lot of hoopla to try to scare politi- 
aans." he said.

The Texas A bortion R ighu  
Action League announced plans 
Wiednesday to raise $250,000 and 
mobilize 2M,000 voters for a "1990 
Freedom Campaign" to  secure a 
pro-choice miyority in the Legisla
ture.

“ This campaign has a  single 
message for'IbxaslqiidalorK If you 
tske away ’Ibxans’ rights, we’ll take 
away your jobs," said Phyllis Dun
ham, executive dbecaor of TARAL.

The group, which plans to esadv 
Uah a siaiewiide political action com
mittee. said it specifically would 
work to oust 10 idxirtion foes, who 
are to be announced haer.

The new offensive follows this 
summer’s U.S. Supreme COiut deci
sion allowing states to impose cer
tain restrictions on abortion, Ms. 
Dunham told a news conference.

“The state has become a battle 
ground for indivkhial hreedom.” she 
said. “We’ve always worked to pro
tect our friends, but thb time there’s 
a difference. We’re going to do 
more. We’re going to work to defeat 
our enemies.”

Price said it would be politically 
risky for TARAL lo name the law- 
makers H wants 10 drive firom office, 
“because if they don’t knock these 
people out, we’ll have sommhing 
definite to measure their success 
by."

Ben« on such a  “hit hat” could 
help some candidases In some parts 
of the stale, he added.

Ibxans United for Lifb is devel
oping its own campaign for 1990. 
Price said. He said the group has 
been involved in political cam 
paigns for years but generally does 
not divulge money-flusmg plaits.

“We’U let our actions apeak for 
race  MmL

Blue from  the 
heart
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NEW YC«K (AP) -  AcIm  Mcl 
Gibson and acuess Kim Basinger 
lopped US magazine’s list of sexiest 
stars, followed by actor Tom Cruise 
and actress Michelle Pfeiffer.

Other women on the list were 
When Harry Met Sally star Meg 
Ryan, singer Cher, actress Kathleen 
Turner, model Christie Brinkley, 
actress Farrah Faw cett, actress 
Jaclyn Smith, singer Madonna and

Donna Mills, who just left the CBS 
series Knots Landing after nine sea
sons.

The top ten hunks included Kevin 
Costner. Dennis Quaid, Patrick 
Swayze, Mark Harmon. Tom Sell- 
eck, Harrison Ford. Rob Lowe and 
Kurt Russell.

The fourth annual list of 10 men 
and 10 women, published in the 
magazine’s Nov. 13 issue, was based 
on a mail-in survey from readers.

The old man on the list is Ford, at 
47; Lowe is the youngest at 25.

Two favorites from previous sur
veys who failed to make the list this 
year; Don Johnson and Cybill Shep
herd.

Miss America title.
Miss Turner crowned the new 

Miss Missouri, Patricia Ann Meus- 
burger, last Thursday, and said she 
was thrilled to be bock in town.

Being Miss America is a full
time job, said Turner, but “ it’s a job 
I love.”

A veterinary student at the Uni
versity of Missouri in Columbia, she 
visited friends at the school Wednes
day night and said she regretted she 
would not graduate with her class 
this spring.

TRENTON. N J . (AP) -  A feder- 
a. judge awarded singer Michael

WHITE Deer Lead Museum 
Pam i». Tuesday through Sun
day I :SIM pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE PUins HUtorical 
M useum : Canyon. R egular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
WUdliie Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to  5 p .m . W ednesday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

1 3 Bu6irM uOpportuni*iM  14«  Carpot Sm v ìc * 1 4 t R ad io  a n d  Tolovision

3  R orsonal

Mel G ibson

NEW YORK (AP) -  Singer Tina 
Turner, who turns 50 on Nov. 26. 
says she’s a practicing Buddhist who 
lives “ like a monk,’’ doesn’t like 
being a sex symbol and takes no 
drugs -  not even aspirin.

“I live a very quiet life,” Turner 
said in an interview in the Nov. 13 
issue of US magazine. “There’s no 
television, no music blaring. I live 
like a monk, almost. A monk with 
red lips, short dresses and big hair.” 

For the past three years. Turner, 
whose latest album is Foreign Affair, 
has been romantically involved with 
a German record executive, Erwin 
Bach. 17 years her junior.

But the survivor of the Ike and 
Tina Turner marriage-music duo 
isn’t interested in wedlock. “ I just 
wanted to have a man on my arm.” 
she said. “ I’ve learned that a vow 
doesri’t hold you.”

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorckny Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. CaU 
Theda Wallin, 665-8336,665-3830

KAUnCO NTRO L
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lynn Alli
son. 669-3848, 1304 Christine.

TURNING POINT

MATCO TOOLS
Distributorship available for 
Pam pa, Dumas area. Proven 
businiess program. High income 
potential with no franchise fees. 
Invest in your future today. Call 
C harles White, 806 797-7300, 
please leave message.

VENDING R oute . H o tte s t 
machine on market! Great loca
tion. Sell cheap. 1-800-344-5685

14 SuMIMSt Sm v ic m

BLOWN Insulations WaUs and 
Attic. Call 665-^08 for free esti
mate.

NEED new garage door? Deal
ers for W indsor overhead doors 
Wood or steel. Insulated. Call 
665-9308

CARPET Cleaning. Special 66 a 
room. 2 room minimum Great 
quality service at a price you 
can afford. 666-41M

4
CURTIS M ATHf S

TV's, VCR's and Stereos 
Movies and Nintendo 

Rent to Own
2216 Perryton Pkwy 66541504

1 4 h  G o n o ro l Sorvico
.....  .11 f

1 4 y  U p h o lsto ry

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able 609-9993. 665-rä«2

ALL kinds fu rn itu re , uphol
stery. refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 6658664.

PUTMAN'S Quality Service 
Professional tree care  (m an
icu ring , pruning, rem oval). 
Handyman. 665-2547 or 665-0107

I S  Buow ty S hop

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
Ì pm. 1600 W 
3317. 665-3192.

and Saturday, 8 
McCuUough. 665 '

/

s>|

NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP) -  June 
Forester of the country music 
Forester Sisters has announced that 
she eloped Sept. 17 with the group’s 
road manager.

She and Joel McCormick were 
married at an undisclosed location 
during a private ceremony, 
spokeswoman Merissa Ide said. The 
couple is living in Trenton, Ga., their 
hometown.

June’s sisters -  Kathy, Kim and 
Christy -  all had traditional wed
dings.

Kim  Basinger

MEXICO, Mo. (AP) -  Debbye 
Turner returned to the town where 
she won the state pageant that 
launched her onto the runway of the

Tina  Turner
Jackson $130,000 and permanently 
barred a company from selling 
videocassettes of 26 Beatles songs 
that Jackson controls.

Jackson sued Video Wholesalers 
Inc. and its president. David Saka, 
over distribution of The Beatles at 
Shea Stadium, The Beatles in Tokyo 
and two other Beatles videos.

The ruling last week “ serves 
notice that bootleggers cannot expect 
to use the enormously popular cre
ative works of the Beatles without 
penalty,” said Alan Friedman, who 
represented Jackson and the Beatles’ 
company, Apple Corps Ltd.

Neither the video company nor 
its president could be reached for 
commenL

Ag official slams Gramm's claims
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Texas exporters are getting 
their livestock moved into 
Mexico w ithout bo ttle
necks at the few inspection 
centers along the border, 
contrary to fears expressed 
by Sen. Phil Gramm, says 
a state agriculture ofTicial.

Darryl McDonald, di
rector of Texas Department 
of Agriculture’s livestock 
programs, wrote Gramm 
last wedc to say every ani
mal inspected at the agen
cy’s facilities is exported 
“ without any delays or 
problems.”

“ We have not had one 
instance of any kind of bot
tleneck,’’ McDonald said 
from Austin. “We’re not at 
capacity, we could handle 
10 times what we’re han
dling.”

Gramm and Rep. Kika 
de la Garza, the chairman 
of the House Agriculture 
Committee, have said they 
are concerned about Mexi
co ’s decision to lim it 
inspections of U.S. live
stock exports to only five

facilities on the Texas bor
der, all of them operated by 
TDA.

McDonald told Giamm, 
R-Texas, that TDA “ most 
certainly accommodates 
any reasonable schedule 
for livestock shipments” 
and that its fees are based 
on the cost of operation.

Mexico previously had 
allowed exports through 
some 20 commercial facili
ties in Texas.

Gramm has complained 
the TDA centers cost pro
ducers far more per head of 
cattle than the commercial 
centers and that they are 
open only during regular 
business hours, while the 
commercial facilities were 
open night and day.

“We built those (TDA) 
pens because Mexico 
requested it many years 
ago ,’’ McDonald said, 
adding that Mexico is 
Texas’ biggest customer 
for live animals in the 
international marketplace 
and spends $200 million a 
year.

“ It’s a health thing to 
them. They want to make 
sure the animals coming

into their country are dis
ease free.”

“ I coiainly don’t think 
it is our prerogative to 
establish health require
ments for livestock enter
ing Mexico as you seem to 
indicate you want to do.” 
McDonald told Gramm, 
who has been asking Mexi
co to consider allowing the 
use of commercial pens in 
Texas.

McDonald said he was 
especially “ hacked off” at 
Gramm’s statement that: 
“ My people don’t want to 
be forced to deal with the 
government when private 
pens are available.”

“ Some of the largest, 
and best known and honor
able livestock producers 
use those pens and think 
they’re great. Is he saying 
they’re not my people?” 
McDonald said.

The TDA pen employ
ees will work “ till they get 
through every day. They 
don’t deserve for someone 
to say those kinds of 
things,” McDonald said.

Countered Gramm 
spokesman Larry Neal: 
“ The plain fact is, Texas

Panel says b irth  control pills safe 
fo r nonsm okers until m enopause

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Healthy women who don’t 
smoke should be able to 
lake birth control pills until 
menopause without signifi
cantly increasing their risk 
of heart attack or stroke, a 
government panel of 
experts says.

Though these women 
could face an increased 
risk o f cardiovascular 
problems with pit! uae, this 
would be outweighed by 
the risks of not Udting the 
pill -  nMnely, abortion or 
carrying a pregnancy to 
term , panel members 
agreed.

“ O lder women need 
contraception, and you 
have to weigh the risks and 
the benefits.” mid Baibam 
Hulka, pmiel chairwoman 
and head of the epidemiol
ogy department at the Uni
versity of North Carolina 
School of PiMk Health.

With the hormone lev
els in currently prescribed 
pills far lower than they 
were in ihe early binh con
trol p ills, medical re-

searchers believe the risks 
found with the high-dose 
pills are reduced.

Additionally, studies 
have shown that pill use 
offers some protection 
against cancer of the uterus 
and ovary.

“When you look at the 
whole pictiae, oral contra
ceptives may be the best 
bet for some older, healthy 
women,” Hulka mid. She 
added, though, that more 
research u  needed to bener 
dmermine the risks of pill 
use in older women.

The Food and Drug 
Administration will con
sider the recommendation 
made Thursday by the Fer
tility and Maternal Health 
Drugs Advisory Commit
tee to scrap the current 
practice o f advising 
healthy, nonsmoking 
women to stop taking the 
pill -  the most effective 
contraceptive -  when they 
turn 40.

But the pimel said the 
warning against pill uae for 
women over 33 who

smoke should remain 
because of an increased 
risk o f blood clo ts, the 
committee said.

An estimated 3 million 
to 4 million women could 
be affected if  the FDA 
accepts the com m ittee’s 
recommendation to remove 
the age ceiling advisory on 
pill use by nonstnokers.

Panel members noted 
that their decision was 
based on little new data on 
incidence of disease among 
pill users.

Instead, it was based 
prim arily on “ informed 
opinion” and the assump
tion that the lower doses 
prescribed now will carry 
lower risks.

Increased risk of car
diovascular problem s, 
including heart attack and 
stroke, are the primary 
concerns for older women 
on birth conmrf pills.

Breast cancer has been 
linked with use of oral con
traceptives at all ages, but 
not specifically to use by 
older women. Hulea said.

agricultural producer^ 
should notjbe literally 
penned in to dealing with 
only the pens operated by 
TDA bureaucreats -  at 
five times the price and 
half the operating hours.”

Neal said Gramm con
tinues to believe commer
cial pens should be opened 
on the border for Texas 
exporters, in addition to 
the TDA facilities.

¡Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa. Texas will 
receive sealed bids for the fol
lowing until 3:00 P.M., Novem
ber 6, 1989 at which time they 
will be opened and read publicly 
in the City Finance Conference 
Room, Q ty Hall, ftmpa, Texas: 

Modular Playground System 
Specifications may be obtained 
from the office of the Cky Pur
chasing Agent, Cky Hall, l ^ p a ,  
Texas 806/665-8481. Sales u x  
exemption certificates shall be 
furnished iqion request 
Bids may be delivered to the Cky 
Secretary's office. City Hall, 
Pampa. Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa. Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked ’ MODULAR 
PlAYGROUND SYSTEM BID 
ENCLOSED. BID NO. 89.02" 
and show date and time of bid 
opening. Bids received after the 
specified bid opening time and 
date shall be rejected and 
returned to the sender unopened. 
Tbe City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids 
submitted and to  waive any 
infotmaikiet or technicaliiies.
The Cky Cammission will con
sider hiA for award m  their r ^ -  
lar scheduled meeting.

Fhyllit Jeffers
Cky 'ectciaty 
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1 Cm rd o f  IlM H ik »

J.W . ”VRS3‘
Ptanae don't sing sad sonca for 
nw. Forget Mur grief and b a n . 
For I am In ■ perfect place. 
Away from pain and tears... I'm 
faraway from bunger. And hurt 
and taranl and pride. I have a 
plaee in hoavon. With the Mas- 
iarm  my aide. My Iffe on earth 
was very good. As earthly Uvea 
caa gB .B ii Paradise is so much 
more Than anyans can knew... 
My haert Is fined with hanpi- 
naos. And sweet rslaicing. too. 
Te walk with G edto perfect—----- A ^̂MMenâm î mnns
w e teiah to eaprssa oar thanks 
and appreciaoen te ear many 
friends far thair visits, flowers, 
food, comforting words la the

Rnahlag and M.B. Smith for the 
hoa n tlfl oorvicc and words of 
sneenrsgemont.

Lora Brammstt 
Martha HoM

AtCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon. 1425 Alcock, Mon
day, W ednesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8 p.m. Tuesday, Thurs
day 5:30 p.m . Monday th ru  
Saturday 12 noon. Call 665-9104.

4  N o t R e sp o n sib le

AS of this date, October 26. 1989 
I, Floyd Michael Mulkey will be 
responsible for no debts other 
than those incurred by me.

• Floyd Michael Mulkey

5  S p ec ia l N o tices

VACUUM C lea n e r C en te r. 
Parts Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. 669- 
2990.

ID P  O Texas Lodge 1381. Study 
and Practice. Tuesday, 7:30. 
Secretary Bob Keller.

7  A u c tio n n er

WEST Auction Service. For all 
your Auction needs. E sta te , 
Farm, Business liquidation. Be
nefits free! Contact Dale West. 
665-7594.

1 0  lo s t  a n d  F ound

LOST white Holstein steer, 800 
pounds, branded on left side TL. 
6^9532. 669-3015

LOST - Long haired tom cat in 
vacinity of 2000 Coffee tan color, 
call 665-2970. Reward.

13  B u s in o ssO p p o ftu n itio s

SPORTING GOODS
If you'll never be president of 
th e  com pany  y o u 're  w ith , 
maybe you need a new com
pany. Call Timberline Sports, 
ipll In p , for infiMmatton on how 
to own and operate your own 
sporting goods store. 1-800-243- 
8464.

1 4 b  A p p lia n c p  R a p a ir

RENT To RENT 
RENT Te OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3%l

A PPLIA N CE broke?  Need 
help! Call William’s Appliance, 
665-8R94.

1 4 d  C aq ao n try

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. F'ree 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 669-2648

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 
small. Mike Albus. 665-4n4.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

W.R. FORMAN Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 665-4665. 665 5463.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land. 665 6968

HANDY Jim  general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard wont. 665-4307.

EMMONS Concrete Construc
tion. F or all your concrete  
needs. P le a se  ca ll C harlie
Emmons. Lefors, 835-2215.

DON'T Let your pipes Freere 
Winterize now! Call 665-7007.

1 4 m  L aw n m o w e r Servic*

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair 
Pick up and delivery service 
available 501 S. Cuyler 665 
8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsa^ 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395

HAIRSTYLING and tanning 
center, well established, fully 
equipp^. excellent staff. Shop
ping center location. Reason- 
a ^  priced. Call 685-6668or 669-

1 9  S itu a tio n s /.

1 4 n  P a in tin g

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 665-31II.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain
ing. Brick work repair. Bolin. 
665-2254

I do house cleaning. If you would .. 
like to have your house clean. ' 
caU 665-6221

E X PE R IE N C E D  C h r is t ia n ' •' 
lady, will care lor the elderly on 
hourly basis, daily or live in if 
convenient on salary basis. Will-- r  
give references. Call 665-8a32. 

_________________________- --.r
SITUATIONS will do babysiL 
ting in my home. Call 669-2269. , ,

21 H *lp W a n to d  '
—  .....  i'< ’• ■
NEED extra money for Christ. 
mas? Sell Avon Products pari or *' ' 
full time. Get your own piwuct.s ", 
at a discount Sell to friends, 
family in a territory, or both 
Call Ina 665-5854.

REGISTERED Licensed Nurse, 
needed for local doctor's ^fice 
Write Box 60% Pampa News, i 
PO Drawer 2198. Pampa, Tx, . 
79066 2198 ' -

PANCHITA’S Mexican Res- 
taur:iiit is taking applications 
fur cooks, cooks helpers, wai 
ters. waitresses. Apply at 2014 
N. Hobart in person.

1 4 q  D itch ing

GENERAL Home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlord discounts. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
m essage. Visa, M astercard. 
Discover.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
P an h an d le  House Leveling 
Floor Leveling, foundation work 
and repair, concrete work. Esti
mates 669-6438

JERRY Nicholas Steel siding, 
roofing, new windows, carpen
ter work, gutters, painting, gar
age doors. 669-9991.

1 4 *  C a rp e t  S erv ice

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. 665.5892

1 4 r P lo w in g , Y ard  W ork

YARD Clean Up Hauling. Tree. 
Shrub Trimming. Deep Root 
Feeding. Kenneth Banks 665- 
3672.

1 4 t  P lu m b in g  4  H e a tin g

BUUARO SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Re|i;iir Specialists 
Free estimates. 665-8603

Builder« Plwmbiitg Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Coitditiening
Borger Highway 665-4'l92

EARN money reading books! 
830.000 year income Mtential 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

WANTED: Retired man with 
knowledge of lumber and hard 
ware. Reply to Box 61.% Pampa 
News, P.O Box Drawer 2198, 
Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

NU-WAY Cleaning S ervice, 
C arpe ts, U pholstery, Walls. 
Quamy doesn’t ceat..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay  Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

CHIEF Plastic Pipe and Supply 
w eekday hours 8-5:30 p.m. 
S a tu rd a y  8-12 p.m . 1237 S. 
Itoragfc

■ ■ —  -■ _____
SEWER and Sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable price. $30. 669-3919 
or 665-4287.

OLAN MILLS has several im
mediate openings for telephone 
sa les people. No experience 
necessary. Also need someone 
for light delivery work. Apply to 
Linda Chavez at Black Gold 
Motel in Pampa. Tx starting on 
Monday, Octobr 30th, 5 pm-9 
pm. Tuesday thru Friday 9 am-1 
pm. 5-9 pm. EOE. M/F.

THE Mubeetie I.S.D. is accept
ing applications for Mainte 
nance Supervisor and Janitorial 
Persimnel. Applications may be 
secured from the personnel de
partm ent. Completed applica
tions m ^  be mailed to Mobeetie 
I.S.D.. PO Box 177, Mobeetie. 
Tx. 79061-0177. Applications 
m ust be filed by 12 noon on 
November 10. 1989. For further 
information call Donneta Dol 
lar, 806 845 2301, K.U E.

P O S T IN U /in su ran ce  c le rk  
needed in medical office. Medic 
al experience helpful but not re 
quired. Computer experience a 
must. Send resume to Box 62 % 
P am pa News, P.O D raw er 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

Give the Gift 
That Keeps 
on Giving...
Each and Every 
Publishing Day!

Give a subscription to THE PAMPA NEWS
Wrap up a subscription for someone 
special and you’ll be giving them a 
whole lot more. Each and every pub
lishing day the newspaper is filled with 
up to the minute news, information, 
happenings around the community, in
te re stin g  a rtic le s, m o n e y savin g 
coupons, sports news and so much 
more.

ONE-YEAR GIFT SLBSCRIPTION RATES 
By Carrier $60.00
By Mail $78.00
O ut o f State $78.00

Fill out coupon and mail with your 
check or money order to:
Th e  Pampa News 
P.O . Drawer 2198 
Pampa, Texas 79066

Enclosed is m y check or m oney order for $

P le a tB  SBRd a  o m -w a r  g N i M b s c rtp lIo H  to :

I ’i  HkB a  g m  lo o . P le a w  s a n d  n o  a  o b o  le a r  s b Us c t I i iIIo b :

Ltoy4B|
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21 HMp WontMl 21 HMp WontMl 50 Building SuppÜM

DRIVERS-OTR. W iiconfin  
based 38 year old refri^ra ted  
carrier. Late model equipment,
I year experience, pass DOT 
physical, ani|

ATTENTION Hiring! Govern
ment jobs, your area. 817,840- 
|88,4K. 1-002-838-8885 extension 
RIOOO.

Mnustnn lumbar Ca.
420 W. Foster 88ÌMÌ881

White Ha usa lu mbar Co.
101 S. BaUard 888-3201

ment bonus 
Pirkle l-80O-SSfr8156

Irug screen. Employ- 
is. Teams welcome. DOWELL Schlumberger in Per-

rvton, Texas is now taking ap
plicati«

MANAOiR/SALES
CONSULTANT

plications for the position of 
equipment operator. Applicants 
musi be 21 years of age or older 
and must have a good driving

S7 Good Things To Eat

We are looking for a profes
sionally minded individual with

record. Applicants must also 
passaD.O.T.

direct sales experience to work 
in our successful weight loss 
center. If you are:
Looking for a fast paced, fun en
vironment.
Interested in helping people. 
Looking for idvancement.
Then we want you to take advan
tage of this excellent opportun
ity. Call Louanne at 665-0433 

NUTRI SYSTEM
EO.E.

physical which in
cludes a drug screen. Applica
tions can be picked up a t the 
Dowell Schlumberger yard at 
702 E. B rillhart in Perryton. 
Contact Lynn Northcutt or Jer
ry Parks at 806-435-5436 for more 
information.

GOVERNMENT jobs $15.400- 
$72,500. Now hiring, excellent 
benefits. 1-312-742-1142 exten
sion J8696. Open Sunday.

Half Beef-$1.59 pound 
Half Hog-$1.19 pound 
Calf Liver-$.S9 pound
Oxtails-$.99 pound 
F re sh  P ork  neckbones-$.39

TRUCK DRIVERS
You're reading this ad for a 
reason. Find out what its like on 
the other side of the road. J.B. 
Hunt, 1-800-643-3331. EOE. Sub
ject to drug screen.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

pound
Smoked Neckbones-$.79 pound 
Chitteiiings669 pound 
Tripas-$.ra pound-Homemade 
Pohsh i^usage 
Whole Hog Sausage

Clint B Sens Processing 
883-7831, White Deer, Tx.

ORGANIC ap p les , G ething 
Ranch. Bring boxes. 669-3925.

' A m iM ER  OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

C O L D U ie iX
B A N K e R D

ACTION REALTY ncAHoB*

109 S . G ille s p ie  
669-1221

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

F R E E

IEight page Real Estate Buyer’s Guide with dozens of photos and] 
descriptions of avaiiabie houses. Pick up your tree copy at Bekx>, 
Allsup's. Minit Mart. Chamber of Commerce. Northgate Inn, 
Harvy Mart. Sears Roebuck, Scotty's Wine and Cheese.l 

Dhnson’s Home Furnishings. Call us any time. One ol ourj 
Ifriendly and knowledgeable agents will be delighted to help you

KIDS! KIDS! KIDS!
You Ate Invited To The

H A LLO W E E N  P A R TY
■Meet at Lovan Libraiy at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday. We'll parade to the 
iFire Station tor Cartoons. Costume Contest and Lots ol Treats 
■Don't Miss Itl Prizat wil be awarded.

-------------------- BEAUTIFUL HOMES-----------------------
IBIO BRICK WITH OUTSTANDING LANDSCAPING. 4
|bedrooms, 2 full baths. Oak parquet entry and dining. Special 

tiling treatments. Cove trim and wainscot. 2 lattioed hall waNs. 
■Dining has bay window and built-in china-bulfei. Low price tor so 
Imuch house. REDUCEDt 2617 Evergreen. MLS 1204.
■SUPER INTERIOR PLUS HUGE POOL AND GREAT 
■EXTERIOR. TNs house tools you liom the street. Open the door 
Ito a very large-roomed house with so many extras as to stun the 
Imind. MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE. 4 bedrooms and 4 

:i8 ol varying aiza. Bathhousa has living room. Kitchen 
I rooms. Ful bo8i. CaiNral haai and ak. Spadai hot Wb 

I climate controlled. Luxury living with a  pool-palio area 
|oomplata with great landscaping and hidden storm ceker. OfHoe 

sxclusive so call us to see this fine home.
|FME REDUCTION ON CUSTOM-BUILT BEAUTY. Double lead 

glass doors. Ceramic Ula entry. Thermopane bay window in 
■formal living room. Formal dining wilh wood inlay octagon oailing 
|Doubla 5roplace opens to second informal dining area. Three 

itrium doors to oatio. 5 skvliohts. Laroe isolated master
II. See at 2321 Chestnut. MLS 1077.

..M8-34M

...M M liB
ENE LEWIS....................................................

■ROBERTA BABB................... ......... .................
■SUSAN RATZLAFF......................................................JH-3BM
I b ETSY HOLUNOWOOO...............    JSB-22M

lILL LEW»....................................    .865-7007
IJANME U W I..................................  BROKER

CALL TOLL FREE 1-8000S1-1863 Ext. 666

=5017

"siS
j n c

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

CORPORATE RELOCATION 
SPECIALISTS

JUST USTEO COMMANCHE. 
Spacious 3 bedrooms, 1. 3/4, 
1^  baths, lormal living room, 
plus spacious den with fire
place. Large patio, nice stor
age building. A home you 
would be proud to owni MLS 
1253.
JUST LISTED, CHEROKEE. 
This delightfully decorated, 
immaculate, brick home has 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, spacious 
family room with firaplaca. 
Sprinkler system. Many cus
tom built features. Truly a 
dream home. MLS 1241. 
CHESTNUT ST. JUST 
REDUCED IN PRICE. Custom 
built 3 bedrooms, t 3/4 baths, 
3 large living areas. Firaplaoe, 
bookcasa. Cook's dalita 
kitchen. Large comer lot, RV 
parking. Larga work shop, 
steal storage building. Wall 
landscaped. Excellent condi
tion. MLS 1207.
DUNCAN ST. SELLER IS 
READY to sacrifice this spa
cious 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
brick home. King size den, lire- 
plaoa, bookcases, large tormat 
living room. Utility room with 
storage galorel Sigiar size cor
ner tot. New carpet. Now only 
$7S,000. MLS 221.
COUNTRY UVING. 8 ACRES 
well maintained 3 bedroom 
home. Larga Kving room, large 
kitchen with dining area, larga 
uiHIty room. OouMO owBso. 
Plumbod lor 10 mobHo hemoo 
if you nood incomo producing 
property. Only t/4 miles east of 
city-MLS 1276

i OTOMm __________MS-UM
NwriatWWIwr___________MSIS4

DmMliiiilcli.
KallBSlMrip.

.vMS-2767

Aiiirey Akeméer MU
ySwiârsBMI , ,, «»MW

Lm m  fkrlB .................. m ê’m i

Dr. M.W. (BW) Ubtim_____ MS>TI9
»•— dééMm 
BKB

MB SImA B̂mImt 
OBACBByMBA

___

Knowle<s-OIds-Cadillac
Announces

Senior Citizen Day!
Every Thursday all y ea r long 

S en ior C itizens will rece iv e  a

10%  D iscount on all parts
& labor in our S erv ice  D e p t

This is ju s t another way 
o f saying Thank-You to
our valued custom ers.

SEE HOW, "nisr

New Toll Free 1-800-999-9652

Robert Knowles
Oldsmobile-Cadillac

121 N.I

59 Owno 60 Houawhold Oeodt
GUN Store for sale. Opened in 
1962. $30,000. wiU handle. Fred’s 
Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. Pampa.

WE pay Cask for guns. 
512 S. Cuvier 

Pampa, Texas
62 Madical Equipmont
HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox-

60 HouaahoM Goods

HARVY Mart 1.3M E. 17». 665̂  
2911. Fresh, cooked Barb<M|ue 
beef, sm oked m e a ts . M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Menu.

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
F u rn itu re , appliances tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, also bid on estate ana 
moving sa les. Call 666-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossny.

ygen, Beds, Wheelchnlrs. Ren- 
t d  and sales. Medicare 
24 hour service. Free delivery.

69 MiscollanooiM

MEAT Packs, Special Cuts, 
Barbeque, Coke S ^ i a l s .  
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. F rancu 665-4971

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

Com dete selection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c r a f t  su p p lie s .
Alcock. 660-6882.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT To OVYN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

CHIMNEY f ire  can  be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tr ie d  every  
where - and can’t  find it - come
see me. I probably got it! H.C. 

Tool ReniEubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. HOBART 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

PROFESSIONAL Services in 
Jewelry repair and custom de
sign work. Prompt and depend
ab le  se rv ic e  a t  rea so n ab le  
ra te s . L isted  with Jew elers 
board of trade. Free estimate.

SEARS sofa sleeTOr. very nice, 6 
montosold $225. Queen size mat
tress and box springs, 2 years 
old, $60. Call 5-7 p.m. only 665- 
6724.

Oklahoman Daily Naws
For Home Delivery 

CaU 6654692 
Karan Cross

YARD cards, balloon bouqueU, 
and costume deliveries by Ni
Leave message, 669-7380.

fita!

CHILD'S desk $15. like new full 
m attress and boxspring $75, 1ispring
?e a r  old Kenmore 52 gallon elec- 
ric w ater h ea te r $125, G.E.

elw tric d i^er $85, refrigerator 
ch. I

DIAMOND Solitaire ring. 1.25 
caraU , $3500. Appraisal $5000. 
CaU 6694)208.

$25. stuffed chairs $7 each, large 
700 w att microwave $75, 665- 
0285.

CERAMICS At Laketon. Open 
Saturday and Sunday 1-5. Les
sons on Saturday. Call 665-8554, 
665-9612 or 668-6054.

meS
R E A L T Y

FORBEGINNER5I 
lHiis 2 bedroom home would 
■be a super starter homel It 
■has just been freshly painted 
loutside. Wall furnace and 
Icooler, carpeted »roughoul 
■One spricot tree in back yard 
■ Priced right at $24,000.00.

INCOME PROPERTY! 
lEach side of this duplexe 
Irents for $265.00 s month 
lEsch side hss one bedroom 
land 3/4 ba»  carpet in livin 
Igroom A bedroom. Outside 
■has just been painted. Storage 
■building in back. Priced to 
IseU at $12.000.00.

REDUCED STOOOnU! 
■This is a great buy on a 3 
ibedroom 2 full bath fully 
■brick home w i» a woodbum 
ling fireplace and a sprinkler 
Isystem in » e  front A back 
|yard. Kitchen A dining hat 

"I » e  amsntiies. YouVe got 
> see » if  today I

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

ROLISAUTZMAN-
BROKER

m w .K IN O SM ILL

1665-4963

FOR Sale Subscriptions to » e  
Pam pa News, $5.00 buys you 
Home DeUvery for 1 fuU month, 
weekdays and Sundays. Call to
day 669-2525 8 a.m.-7 p.m.

69a Garoga Sal«*

OARAGE SALES
UST WITH The aassU ied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
609-2525

1246 S. Bnmes.

NBC PLAZA 
NBC PLAZA II

For lease approximate
ly 9 .000 square feet, 
unpartitioned space. 
Central heat and air. 
Incentives offered.

Three carpeted w e e u - 
five offices available. 
Utilities and janitorial 
service provided. Cen 
trai heat and air. Can 
be partitioned to ten 
ants' requirements.

Central location, plenty 
of parking. C a ll 669 
3321 for details

STORAGE BUILDINGS
Bank Rate Financing Available

BABB CGNSTRUCTIGN
1820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

669-3S23 tini
^ ñ i n

‘Selling Ram pa Since 1952"

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 2KW-4:60 RM . 
721 N.FAUULNER 

$19,566
O FFIC E  OPEN TVH1AY 146-4.-M P.M .

COM M ERCIAL LOCATION CM HIGHWAY <0 
4trxS0! building wi» oanMl hast A six Cotiisr Im wi» good scesss. 
Coidd bs toaiL eommstcisL rnn isn i. eonvaiisnes sum. Good oondi- 
doll MLS 700C

HAMILTON
Lou at sumgs in » is  2 bsdroam hams. 2 clnsste in M »  bndtoooi. 
GmgnMLSSIS.

SOUTH FAULKNER
Rtmodslsd 2 bwinam wi» anw eupm, Usehai Hoar, o— ssilop A 
MLS 871.

CH RISTIN E
Uoiqns oidsr hams an ■ tesn-linsd MsssL Codd ha S or 6 badnsms. 2 V* 
bad». Casual bsai A * .  deahia g a i n  MU 1013.

SOUTH CUYLER
3ffs4ff Mad bteldtog api* avarioad daax O m ul bsM A ate Gravai pa*-
togloL MU lOS.

REDUCED-HAMILTON -
4 ba»msn biidi ban» aa a eamat lai. L a ^  foanw. Omnal hsal A six 1 
V* bsshs. 3 loam rpMsson to back. FHead bstow sppoissU M U 1167. 

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
Plasanly asad as SB ofllss bMg. Gms IsBSlisa or Nst» IsmanBls. Has 2 
gstsgu MU I369C

EAST BROW NING
3 badrasm hams aa a aamsr ks. Gssags ad» apsnr plas a csspsR. Osad 
■Mmgx PHead fi#Nl »U I33G

SIERRA
Brkk 3 bsirssai baarn wkh 1 3A bad». A» .isaiWag A ssblnai. Bm- 
plsBa.B6lkyiB»n.imnilbsMAsh;dmhlsgM^.MU133d. 

EVERGREEN

SBM. Un» la hm».

EAST 27TH STREET
3 bedroama, 2 ba*s, Bt*» amm A dm ad» Biaplian 

■ga.MUaB-38.

n to * e u u .

69a Garage Sales
NICE toveaent hidc-a-bed wttb 
b e d  c l o th e a .  $65. 917 S. 
Schiteider. JAJ Plan Market Sale. 123 N. 

Ward. Open Saturday 9-6 p.m., 
S u w l»  104 p.m. 0854375. Wat
kins. Fuller Bniah. Skate brard.

iaales. Medicare provider 
! delivery.

1541 N. Hobart. 80041000.
S. Dwight. 14 Friday and Satur
day, 1-0 Sunday.

1313

GARAGE Sale. Dishwasher, Sil- 
vertone Organ, tool box. tools, 
doll bed and lots of m iscel
laneous. 433 P itts .  F rid a y , 
Saturday, Sunday.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur
day, Sunday. 919 E. Gordon.

YARD Sale: 1309 Coffee. Sun
day only 8-4. Girls, boys clothes, 
toaster oven, couch w i»  bed, 
1966 M ustang, 24 foot Kayot 
boat, t r a i le r ,  o th e r m iscel
laneous.

MOVING S a le . H ouseho ld  
ite m ^  furniture, pictures, 20 
inch 'r.V,, new VCR, toble and 
ch a irs , e tc. Come see! Best 
(rffers accepted. 2600 N. Hobart 
#E2 0604126 Greg Gibson.

70 Irntrumonts

ELSIE’S Flea Market. Red Tag 
V5 Price Sale: Typew riter, 4 hlgn
beck kitchen  ch a irs , school 
desk, brass and glass table, quilt 
tops, electric heaters, winter 
clothes, blankets galore, mens 
o v e ra lls , b ra ss , d ec o ra tiv e

USfD SYNTHfSIZRRS
Low Priced 

Tarpley Music 665-1251

items, toys, tlectric guitar. 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Simday,

ANTIQUE piano 1890?? $500 or 
best offer. 6654316.

75 Foods and Soods

WHfRLfR fVANS FRED
Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats $10 
a 100. 665-5881, Highway 60 
Kingsmill.

SWEET Soda* bay graaer in
“  * ■ “  ' Mie. 609-emall balea. $2.25 per 

98Il.or8$94881.

grato. 0094022 evenings.

"Attention Cattlemen*'

SweeWx Mineral .
Golden Spread Coop 
Hoover, Tx. 6654008

LARGE Bales Feed hay. 868- 
3051.8684071.

Pampa, $2 small, $35 large bale. 
bUMweeds. 883-8803.No

WANTED; Milo bean harvest
ing. 2 combines and trucks. 15 
years harvesting experience. 
Call 405-536-7280. 406-2484497.

76 Farm Animals
FOR Sale. 7 year old Geldtog. 
Aak for Mike. 866-0367.

77 Uvoftodi
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-
sories. Rocking Chair SaddK 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 0654346.

BEEF Masters Bulls for Sale.
800-1300 pouiida. 0654190 Days, 
065-7808 Nigbto and Weekend.

H A N D Y  U T IL IT Y  
T R A C T O R

tor Hire; Front- 
end toader. blade 

&brusl 
669-1 
665-7007

77 Uv a ttad t 97 Fumishad Housm

SEITZ an d  G u n te r  se llin g  
Limousine croas cattle. 888-2041.

RO Pols and Supplì—

3 bedroom , 2 b a »  fumialtod 
trailer. $2» m oo», $100 deposit. 
$$5-0315 or Inquire a t 1006.^. 
Nelaon. •

INSIDE Handmade Craft Show. 
Ju s t in tim e for C hriatm as. 
Many items to choose from. 1125

CANINE ami feitoe cUppiM aa  
tliM . Rtqra

9R Unhwntotiod Hou—r
groomtog, also boarding. ■ 
Animnl floapital, 065-306.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom bouaea ior 
rent. $$6-2383.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentncky. 
FISH, birda, sm all to exqtic-
,p e ts ’, fu ll tin e  of supp lies.

GARAGE Sale. 1200 N. WeUa 
Apartment #13. Saturday, Sun
day.-»?

groointog tochidtog show con- 
ditioatog. ■litioatog. lam a dog food. 065- 
6102.

1-2 bedroom a t $275,1-lbedroto  
a t $225, and 1-2 bedroom n u ^ le  
borne a t $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, $$44751.

TOGE,Garage Sale: S a tu re ^
9:00 tUl 5:00. Sunday 1:00 
5:00.10 inch color TV arid stand, 
Hamilton Bench ftoaster, Cof- 
feem akers, lawnmowers, and 
oven, restaurant hot beverages 
dispenser, storm doors, dishes.

GOLDEN Wheat Groomtog Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mo m , 0044S57.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage, ¿e- 
poaM $100, rent $300, water paid. 
705 N. Gray. 0654500.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-0 
Acres BMrdtog and Groomtog. 
We now o ffe r ou tside runs. 
L arg e /sm all dogs welcome.

Mon» Deposit
1133 C ra n e ................ «50, ^
1100 Rider..................$ m

Realtor 660-1221, 8647007

M k desk w i»  glass top, double 
e  iteidresser, ma ly more iiems. No 

irfy

Still offering groomtog/AKC 
~ ' Heed, 6644184.puppies. Suzi Reed,

checks or early birds. 2001 Mary 
Ellen-Sou» entry.

GARAGE S a le . M a te rn ity  
clothes, baby items, some anti-
?|ues and collectibles, books, 
urniture, and lots more. Satur- 

d a y ,  S u n d a y  8 a .m . 1817 
Christine.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming. 
Joann Fleetwood. 664-4957, after 
6 p.m. 6654918, 144 p.m.

NICE location. Clean 3 bed
room. C entral b en t^gn rage . 
Travis School. After 4:30. 064 
6121.

AKC Shelties (Miniature) Col- 
Ues. $160. AU shoto. 883-2461.

FULL size reg istered  Collie 
pups. $100. 664«44, 6642025.

2 bedroom, garage, $235.
1 bedroom, stove, $135.
3 bedroom, new paint, «75. 
0664158, 6643842, Realtor.

BACK yard sale. Tools, stereo, 
curtains, rugs, towels, lots of
foodies. Saturday and Sunday. 

21 Henry.

PET Shop and Sugplies^^us
Country Store. 310 
Deer. 8842135

2 bedroom, clean house. $225 
month, $100 deposit. CaU 664 
9632, 0043015.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sun
day, 503 Yeager. Books, glass
ware. CB, jeans, rubber raft, 
love seat.

AKC m in iatu re  Schnauzers, 
AKC sm oo» Fox Terriers. See 
a t P ets Unique, 910 W. Ken
tucky. 66441«.

IN Pampa 3 bedroom, 2 b a» .
den, fireplace, double garage 
newly decorated. 2 bedroom.
stove, refrigerator. No pets. 664 
0302 after 5.

BEST Tropical Fish to Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup-
Sies. Natures Recipe dog, cat 

od. Professional grooming, 
show conditiontog. Pets N Stun. 
312 W. Foster70654918.

NICE 3 bedroom, I b e »  bouse. 
$100 deposit. $350 month. 665- 
5560.

2 bedroom house, 413 Rose. $260 
m on», 6642903, 6046854.

FOR Sale. AKC*nny Toy Poodle 
pupiries. Also, Siamese kittens. 
CaU 8641230 or 6644918.

3 bedroom , IM b a th  m obile 
home. ExceUent location. CaU 
6649271.

CANINE and feline grooming 
by AIvndee. CaU 6641230. 064 
»18.

FOR rent - 3 bedroom mobUe 
home, 2 b a » , central heat, air, 

fericed, no peta. 1300carpeted, fenced, no peta. 
W. Kentucky. Call 0642142.

14 Half Golden Retriever/Bor
der Collie puppies to give away. 
8442870.

SPACIOUS 3 bedroom, 2 Uvtog 
areas. ExceUent location. $600

m on» . Shed Realty. 665-

TO giveaway 6 puppies, V4 CoUie 
and M Chow. 6647S»«9 o r6641451. 3 bedroom, 101 McLean Str., 

Lefors, Texas. CaU 664-4145.

GIVE Away Hamsters. 101 S. 
Faulkner, 6647004, 6640106

NICE 2 bedroom, attached gar-
age, large fenced yard, near 
high school. 1611 Christine. $325.

FOR Sale: AKC Boxer puppies. 
AKC black Cocker Spaniel pup
pies. 669-6052.

NICE size 2 bedroom, ttove/re- 
fr ig e ra to r , s to rag e . 1032 E. 
Prancto. $250.0664604,065-8926.

GIBSON Sonex electric guitar 
w i»  hardsheU case. ExceUent 
condition. 665-3872, 66455«.

DOBERMAN puppies for sale. 
6641039 or 6644665.

95 FumisiMd Agwrtments
2 bedroom, $200 month, near 
school. 6647956 for further in
formation.

HERITAGE APARTNÒNTS
Furnished 

Office 6646854 
66429« or 6847885

99 Stofoga BuiMini»

MNW STORAGE
ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116W W. Foster. 
8649115, or 6649137.

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs. CaU 0042929.

LARGE I bedroom , ca rp e t, 
tion.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6648040, 065-8525 after 5.

paneled, downtown locati« 
»60 m on», billa paid. 665-4842.

TUMBIEYVEED ACRES 
SHF STORAGE UNITS

Vartous sizes 
6640070,6642450

CLEAN 2 bedroom, refrigera
to r . s to v e , a ir-co n d itio n e r, 
washer and dryer connection. 
Water and ga t paid. FurtoBbed 
or unfurnianed. HUD approved. 
CaU 8641346.

CHUCK'S SHF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights.

r68»770S.many sizes. 8641150 or (
Action Storage

FOR Sale: Hegari-square bales, 
smaU stalks, lots of leaves and I BHmOOM DUPLEX

0643111

Corner Perry and Borger Hig 
way. 10x16 and 10x24. 
porit. 6841221, 666-3458.

No

Vet Supplies
ils. Co-op Feeds LARGE, remodeled efficiency. 

$175 m on». BiUs paid. CaU $64 
42» after 5.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. M 6 - ^

102 IkNiiiMo Rofilal Prap.

EXCELLENT horse hay. smaU 
stock, leafy. Limited quanity. 
CaU 6648525. 96 Unfumishad A(»t.

GWENDOLYN P laza A part
m ents. 800 N. N elson. Fur-

24«  square feet. ReUU. High 
traKic location for rent or lease. 
WUI remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 
goyee parking. See John or Ted

nished, unfurnished. 
6641875. No pets. 1 0 3  H o m ra  For S a l«

EXCELLENT cane hay, near DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartm ent.
R efe rences and deposit re- 

l-S$62.quired. 604M17,8649

PRICE T. SiMITH INC.
6645158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

CAPROCK APARTMENTS
$M. ̂ lecial on first m on»s rent. 
1-2-3 bedroom  a p a r tm e n ts . 
P ool-exercise room -tanning 
bed. O ffice hou rs Monday- 
Friday 9 to 6. Saturday 10 to 5. 
IMl W. SomervUle. 6647149.

lORRIE NISIET REALTOR
6647037.......0642946

97 Fumisliad Housm

HOMETOWfN REALTY
66449«

FURNISHED 2 bedroom and 
efHcieiicy. After 5 p.m. 66427« 
«■6842081.

Laramore Lockami» 
CaU me out to let you to 

413 MagnoUa 6»K E Y S

1 bedroom, large kitchen, Uvtog 
room , ca rp e t, paneled. $150 
m on». 855-4842.

3 bedroom, large dining area, 
u tility , carpet. VI block from 
TravU school. WUI aMl FHA 064

SMALL 2 room, 1 person, show
er h a» , utUitieapaid. No pets. 
0842871 or 88848».

3 bedroom, Isolated master, 2 
bath, fam ily room with fire- 
ptoM, double garage 8846630.

2 bedroom furnished tra ile r. 
$225 m on», $1«  depoait. CaU 
$$49475.

912 N. SomervUle, 2 bedroom 
central heat and a ir  wtth a nice
garage apartment. $30« down, 
«00 m on» lOyenrpnyont. Wal- 

0$$-S7$l. HMltor.tor Shed.
42  bedroom mobile homes to 
White Deer. $ 2 «  and $250 a 
■non», pins deposit. $83-2015, 
$$411«.

3 hadroom brick, large lot. Tra
via, fanced, ce lla r , caiirort. 
Shad Realty. Mafie. $$5-41«.

I bedroom fnrnlshed dnplox. 
Water aadgH paid. 515N. Gray. 
Can $$5g$llorM M IM  Mier i BY Owner 3525 Fir, S bedroom, 2 

h a » , large famUy room w i»

HARDEE’S
Management Position Available in the 

Texas Panhandle & New Mexico 
*Good Salary * Excellent Opportunity for 

Right Individual. Forward Resume to:

P.O. Box 1241 
DumaSs Texas» 7 9 0 2 9

cathedral ceilhM and fireplace. 
New storage baBding. $I54|2U.
HOURS for sale to White Oner . 3 
bedroambriek, m b att. vtbfock 
friNB Schools. 517 Texas. Phone 
M SSni.

MmrtngtOi 
m U brick

m «Hwait WMBM wm
a. 2-3 bedroom 

wtth thirteaa fota. (2 acree) and 
the folfowtag: brick u d  red
wood gaoat hoase, radwood

fnuic arbofB, 
concrolc storm  ccilar, chato
ovorgreen trees, stool
■MVM ■▼■■lecH PSM.

B o b b ie  N is b e t . f le o C to r
a21« Lea. 3 befoaam, 2 bato.cor- ner tot. in JM. M46SM.

E x e c u t iv e  H o m e s
M LS 11S5 ;2910 e U jm t  tU S .tO O  
H L S M S  fCdRér CStotGR t ltS .M O  
n L S  1812 J l t t i n o r v s i í m h  
0 £ l hHánut Cy m A. t2 5 t ,N 0

Bo6frU N ír6rR. o u t  X o rtn  fto ifrid t 
••$*7087 ••$*2M8

Dtiching6*lo5’d6Rp 
Plastic PipR Satet; 

A InstaNation 
HP and up

Subnwrslil* pumps á 
IngtaNsilon 1/3 HP and 
U p pmsBum pumps A 
rapRirtI us9d 10 HP 
BubmaraM» pump R 

motor 230 voR 
EIrcMc Supply

ERBElflR ttoWFoifor

K

$62,
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103 Homao Far Sola

110 TAJMULTTil 
BIG HOUSE 4 or 5 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, large livingtoom, 
ta s te f u l ly  d e c o r a te d  on ly  
$37,000. READY TO MOVE
In t o , m l s  i2oi.
3 bedroom , co rn e r lo t, R E 
DUCED TO $26,500 and owner 
will look at all reasonable offers, 
check this out and make your 
offers. READY TO MOVE IN. 
MIGHT take some type motor 
vehicle in on down paym ent. 
Also, a 2 bedroom that might 
take a  1 ton pickup in on down 
payment. MuS 12K Shed Real- 
Dr, MUly Sanders 660-2671.

856 S. BANKS, MLS 1291 $37,000 
1441 CHARLES. MLS 1091, 
$39.500
1005 E. FOSTER, MLS 1090,
fa.ooo
533 LOWRY, MLS 1118. $26.500 
228 N. NELSON. MLS 1133C, 
$16,000
2408 COMMANCHE, MLS 1253. 
$00.800
113 N. FAULKNER. MLS 1265, 
$24,000
016 FINLEY J I L S  1262, $12,000 
1713 BUCKLER $20,500, 3 bed
rooms. IH bath O.E. Shed Real
ty. Milly Sanders 660-2871.

Cheaper Than Rent
082.1108 Darby................$26,000
908, 713 N. Christy.........136,000
1063,1106 E. FrancU . . .  1117,060 
1088,1900 N. HamiHon.. 136,000
1170, 428 N. C rest........... 112,000
1226, 813 E. FrancU . . . .  I 38,000
786,1000 T e rry ................132,000
907, 709 N. Christy......... I U.000
1086,1311 N. RusseU.. . .  i 36,000 
1308,1325 E. Kingsmill. i 36,600 
1906,1200 GariaadTTT.. i 37,060 
1160,1618 N. Lincoln.. . .  ^ ,0 0 0  

Can Roberta 666-6158 
or Susan 666-3666 

Coldwell Banker 860-1221

COUNTRY home, brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 ca r garage. 9 
miles south of Pampa, Hwy. 70, 
10 acres. After 6 pm 660̂ MM4.

104 Lota

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home buildiiMf sites; uti
lities now in plaM Jim  Royse, 
6864607 or 866-2255.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Batch Real EsUte 0668075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

8664M10 0804314

FOR Sale. 2 lota. 75x50. CaU af- 
te r  6. 660-2703.

FOR Sale or trade. Lot at Lake 
'Greenbett. d o se  to Golf Course. 
0867862.

104o Acraag*

10 acre  trac ts , 
town. Call 0668(

very close to

214 acres of land for sale. Old 
Chisum place, 4 miles south of 

. Miami. 8»204l.

. lOS Cemmfcial Property

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

CoMweU Banker Action Realty 
600-1226, 800-251-4063

114 Keciewtionol Vehideo

M U  CUSTOiM CAJMPH»
Toppers, Honey motorbomes, 
trmlers, parts, accessories. 066 
$315, 030 S. Hobart.

SUPHNOR RV C IO fTH  
1019 AlCOCK

'7M I W ANT TO S n V i Y O U r 
L arg es t stock  of p a r ts  and 
accessories in this area.

40 foot 1986 Mallard travel trail
er, Park model with double tip 

, outs, 2 bedroom. Must see to 
’ appreciate. Very nice and new. 

67 p.m. oaly, 666-6724.

114a Trailer Parità

R M O m  VAIA
2100 Moetague FHA Appr

Free F irst Mimths Rent 
Storm shellers, 60il30. fenced 
lots and sloiace antts avaRaUe. 
8K 4073, 0f6-2460.

CAMPMB and mobile beam lots. 
Country Liviag EsUte. 4 selles 
west m  H k ^ a y  162, U nUlo 
•o ilh . OOMlfB.

3 bidrssm  W b ^ .«  
aoaL dona, r s a ÿ  Is

M LSm T.
M s*  ambile home oa flats, ear-

___ _________Skallytowa.
000. MIA 1326 SbadRealty,

s, m

T R E F
REALE81ATE

BUYEirSQ UD C

OCT YOUR COPY AT 
HARVTMACT 

MOCO 
ALLSUfl 

MDOTMACT

lOFI

C O LO U ie U L
B A N K C n  u

ACTION REALTY

114b Mobila Homa*

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
$500 down and $200 month, 3 

. Walter Shed. Realyear payout. 
iar. 0 0 6 ^ 1
14x00 mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath with large loU. See a t 710 
DavU, 0067m .

120 Autos Far Sola

CUlBM SON-STOW fRS m e .
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6661666

PAN H AN M f MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6660926

KNOW US  
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 0667232

Pampa-Ford-Lincola-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

6668404

CAU NOW
ITI find what you want. Pre- 
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BHiM. DERR
465-4232 tlO  W. Fotlar 
“27 years selling to sell again.”

Claon a t t  Pra-Ownad 
A utos in Taxas

1989 Suburban 4x4 Silverado,
22,000 m ile s .....................$19,885
1988 5th Avenue..............$13,885
1988 Graiid Wagoneer .. $18,885 
1888 Chevy Short Narrow SUver-
ado. L o a M .....................$13,885
1988 CadUlac Seville.. . .  $18,985 
1988 Dodge Shadow Turbo E.S. 4
door, 7,000 m ile s ...........$10,885
1987 Dodge 150 LE Uhm.

1987 Plymouth P l i a n t . .. Ni88S
1988 Cherokee 4x4.......... $10,885
1986 Dodge D150 4x4,
loaded................................810.885
1986 Bronco 4x4, loaded $11,885 
1986 ^ Iv e rad o  4x4 Suburban,
loaded............................... $14,885
1886 Caravan S E ...........$10,885
1986 Buick LeSabre Liinited, 4
door.....................................M.385
1986 1-Ton C 4C................. »,886
19M AeroaUr Van Sportscraft
Conversion.......................$11.3»
19M (Nds W Regency. . .  $11,8»
19» S-10 B lase r................» .8 »
19» Ford Crown Victoria $7,8»
19» Do«lge U to n ............ $8.8»
19» PonUac Bonneville . $6,8» 
19« Ford XL Super Cab 4x4,
L oaded ............................. $8,8»
19» Chevy, H, 4 speed .. $7,3» 
1984 B u ic k  P a r k  A v en u e .
Loaded, 54,000 miles....... » .8 »
19M Conversion Van. extra
n ice ................................... $10,8»
19« Park Avenue...........» ,8 «
19« LeSabre L td ..............$5,8«
19« Grand Wagoneer . . .  i 7 ,8« 
19« Chevy S-IO picknp . .  i 3 .8«
1981 FIrcMrd V-T............$4.4«
IWl Volkawagen Bug__ » ,3 «

AUTO CORRAL 
810 W. Foster 

6666232

TUB«, ITS AU. s e t ! 
ONE. HOUR FROM NOW, 
AND ITS ByE-BVEBUNN-

I -

riio c^  1
QfiiiLiQm- SAVING TIME

120 Autos For Sola

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
Sec Chunky Leonard 
6661899821 W. WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. WUks-6688062

QUALITY Rental A Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentels 
10» Alcock, 60904»

•••6S tar Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

0668644

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA RenUls
1200 N. Hobart 6663092 -

BUI Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
6860425

Clawnost  Fra-Oum ad 
A utae in  Taxas 
AUTO CORRAI

810 W. Foster 
6667232

1984 Buick C en tu ry  4 door. 
Loaded, M.OOO miles. CaU 889 
29«. 86643» after 6 p.m.

120 AutM For Solo

1985 B u ick  P a r k  A venue. 
Loaded. 665-80«.

FOR sale 1984 Pontiac Gran 
Prix. Good condition. 940«. CaU 
6667719.

19« Pontiac Firebird Formula. 
$25«. 6691315.

1962 CadUlac. ».842 mUes, ex- 
ceUent condition 6899531.

1975 Volkswagen camper van. 
Stove, refrigerator, sink, pop- 
^i^Moving, make an offer. 665

19« GMC custom van. Clean, 1 
owner. 6662434.

FOR Sale: IMl Olds Delte » .  
Nice condition $10«. 3762»!.

121 Tivcko

10« Vt ton Chevy pickup. 3 »  V8, 
d u a l  ta n k s .  669-2346, 1109 
Charles.

19« Dakota Pickup, local own
e r , w ork/play. Call 6 « -« 4 4 , 
Marcum.

121 Trucks

1979 Ford Ranchero. Loaded! 
Almost new tires. Good condi
tion. » .0 « .  8293791

125 Boots B  Accossorios

OGMN ASON
»1  W. Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats A Motors 
Ml S. Cuyler, Pampa 6691122,

Canyon b r ., AmariUo 359W mch Ures. $3.3«. 6691963. 9097. MetCruiser Dealer.

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OODENA SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w heel 
balancing. MI W. Foster, 666 
8444

124a Porto A Accossorios

DODGE 3193« HI-po fact ex
haust 4 barrel intake, dual point 
distributor, used 340 cam, rock
e r  arms, shafts, also Chevy stall 
converter. 6662941 tUI 11 p.m.

1976 Bass boat, 25 horse, live 
weU, troUing motor, batteries. 
$1,2« or a reasonable offer. 669 
3878.

■....g u a v t i m a r "
DISTRIBUT0RSHIP8

No Selling —No Experience 
MARS BARS FRITO LAY 

HERSHEY. ETC 
CASH INVESTMENTS 

$2.6q0-$S0.000 
CALL 24 HOURS PER DAY

••M<OS*

Equal
ProfMsionai 
Sor VICO

Pam po Board 
o f R oolton 

Bo« 554
Pom po. U  79065

FRANK SLAGLE 
ELECTRIC SERVICE

M L  n i u >  • m O V S m iA L -  COMMCaCIAL
acsiDBm AL -m o u a u  s h o o t u m

INSIALLATIONS -  MAIMTENANCC
aeSMDEUNO

806-665-6782
P A n m , TEXAS

B o b b ie  JSisbet, Jlco C to r 
Wonderful Locations

n t s  1169 
n t s  1084 
MLS 1266

1203 T ta r^  fXlen 
2213 C fiestnut 
2200  e v e r g r e e n

S 5 4 . 0 0 0
$ 7 0 , 5 0 0
$ 4 9 , 0 0 0

B o b b ie  M is b e t, d lV l
665-7037

K a r e n  H e d r id t

665-2946

i'irsl Landmark 
Rcallors

665-0717, 1600 N. Hobarl
LOOKING FOR A LARGER HOME 

Lat us show you this lovaly 3 badroom brick, larga master badroom 
haa 2 walk in ciotats and a full bath. Spacious living room with 
woodbuming flroplooo, lorgo game room. Ovoroizod 2 car garage 
and workshop. Lott of extras. C a l our offioo tor addilianal intormo- 
tion. M LS 1 0 « .

PRICE REDUCED
4 bedroom, 2 story, 1 3/4 baths, woortourrring firoplaGO, lovoly nou- 
tral carpet througliout. Wbndorlut family homa. Cornm  location. 
Raduood to $ 4 9 ,9 0 0 .«. MLS 1102.

NEW LISTING
Nioo 3 bedroom one both. Sonw now intarior paint. 3 year old roof. 
Siding in oacoHorit conriitfon. New hot water hooter. Good corrdition. 
owner wiling to carry with good credit hiatory. M LS 1342.

BARGAIN PRICED
Largo 3 bodtoom, 2 fui balha, tormal Iving room, dan. Soma cu9 
tom drapohes. Larga utIKiy room with oink. Garage indudos largo 
w orkshop area. D on 't w ail to so# this one . P riced at only 
$ 2 5 .0 « .« . MLS 1 2 « .

LOTS OF CLOSETS
And storage in this 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Now intertor poinL Cute aa a 
button and ready to move into. Priood at $ 2 3 ,5 « .« . M LS 1202. 

CORNER LOCATION
Largo 2 bedroom, orw bath. Some now carpot and paint. Hugo 2 car 
garaga phis workshop area. Closo to downtown. Good buy. MLS 
12« .

MAKEANOFFER
Lovaly location. 3 bedroom. 13/4 bafia, 2 car garaga. gas firaplaoa. 
Formal dining room with bay window. E S TA TE  SAYS SELL. MLS 
019.

GOOD STARTER
Small 2 berkoom on larga cornar tocadon. Good carpoL Boams in 
living room. Could bo a dolhousa. Pricad «  $ 1 0 ,5 « .« . M LS 1120.

COMMERCUL OFFICE BUILDING 
Choica commarciai tocalion with high tratoc count. Vary onraciivo 
buMing indudos 5 offices, roosplon area, 2 bathe and kitchen. F l
ing room. Call tor adrMional intormalfon. MLS 1317C.

ACREAGE
Almost 6 ooroo wHhin the d ly «mitt. Choioo tocttion tor m ull famly 
dwolkngs or commordal. ITo one of the last choica acraagas toft 
witfiin ttte dty Nmitt.
2 «  a o M  grata land in Donaly County........................................... ,OE
1 2 «  acrat grass land in Robarts County....................................... .OE
1 2 «  acrat grass land in Hansford County..................................... .OE
1 «  acrat irrigated land in Hansford Couiity....................................OE
640 acroa graos land in Gray County............................................... .OE
520 grass and CRP land in Wfwotor County................................... .OE

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
CaN us about too orto aera tot in prattigoua Walnut Craak Estates. 
Baautiful location. Prioo is right. M l L.

$0 ACRES
Pkte too most booutilul 4 bedroom two story brick homo in gw coun
try. 4 Uroplaoos. approximately 4 ,0 «  tquora tool. Ullimate quolty In 
Olio homo ia inwodiblo. Wo hove interior photo's as wsN as an aarial 
photo in our ollioe tor viewing. CoN tor additional intormaiion. O E.

Vari Hagaman
B rokar______

Otiy Ctamonts..

Inrkta Riphahn on  
Martin Riphahn___

--------Tie n aaiismNWlOT IINNIIIMI
..•8931«

..M5487S

N E W L IC T IN G  
■res bsdroem boiM «rito hv-

sdows «id  dem. fenced yud. 
merhx. MLS 1351. 

M A G N C M .U
NeM end dean home llM would be 

y»d iiatMr home. Niee Use liv
ing tmm, two bedroom« . ItfslF  
wntfcebop. e lo r ^  bnilding. ciw- 
|»it.caoi«lal.MLSI2«.

C H R IS T IN E  
SptcioiM home en an ovanitod 

la« let in e beentiftil eetebUrtied 
large foroiel hving 

■ra, dining rttem, three bed- 
ene, dan with w «  bar in baae- 

tnani. office ix etudy. lida entry 
doobla garage, eptinklar lystam, 
twn fira^acaa. CeU for appoint-

nt. MLS 127»._____
D O U C E T T E  

TMa idea home ie only foor years 
aid. Three badrrmnu. uliltiy raera, 
wieched garage, aeithlatw carp«, 
canunl ha« «Id ait MLS 1267.

D O G W O O D  
Baantifal brick homa baili by 
MoCarawy. Tbma asm higa bad- 
rooms. walk-in cloaat« in every

h . tie  away Item red bedL CdB 
ike far ipotewwBL MLS I2SZ 

C IN D E R E L L A  
ty tMM atti attiactiva hooM in 

Itevis Schoai DíMtic*. Them bod-

ML81238.
1S09REBCH

llBaa btim nm  ho M  wHdn wait
ing diataaea la  Aoatia School. 
Laiga U viag room, attachad 

ite i^ b tiM h a  Ntealws 
daeod. MLS 1 2 ». 
41BRBDDABR 

L a vtiy  beiek haoM with liviag

kaauy pina kkalMa 
aoMaatt, tw o badraama. I  1/2

...........IliiiiiLJkMLS 1222.
2428CHR1CT1NE 

Tbie tevoly briek boma has boon

nraiap.araSd'i
BMR I

CsU Natma or fhn Ward.

iN o iw ï^
R f M n

669-3346

Û M t -

t  Tí: Reri Vihics in Real Estate
- ____________

BID EXPIRATION DATE: DAILY 2¿30 P.M. BID OPENING DATE: DAILY 3 M  P.M.

ADDRESS FHA CASE NUMBER BDRM BATH

EXTENDED LISTING 
SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

PRICE *UHF
**FIjOOO

***PAIMT

PAMPA
1004 TERRY ROAD
1124 TERRY ROAD 
1120 JUNIPER 

#3 KINGSMILL CAMP

494-135751-703 3 IVd $24,100
494-122765-203 3 1 $15,450
494-099056-203 3 1 $19,000 CASH
494-155143-721 3 1 $10,450 CASH *

***■‘PROPERTY HAS DEFECTIVE PAINT, WHICH IF NOT YET TREATED AS PRE
SCRIBED BY HUD. WILL BE TREATED PRIOR TO CLOSING.

NOTICE TO POTENTIAL PURCHASERS AND HUD PARTICIPATING BROKERS

A contract hos bnm owendnd for all m Ib  closing s b t v ic m  in Briscoe, Childrass, Collingwortli, Donlnv, Gray, Holl, 
Hnmpliill, Lipscomb, Ockiltran, Robnrtt ond Wboolnr Conntios. Effoctivn 9/6/89, all closings for HUD-ocqnirad 
propnrtins locotnd in tfcnsn conntins will bn nxncHtsd by J.A. Mortindoln, Attorney, ot Guorantee Abstract, P.0. 
Box 1579, 204 N. Russell, Pompo, Texos. Phone: 806-669-6551. The contact person there is Goil Sonders.

Bfokris shonld talk to the contact pnrson to coordinóte o closing dote. Mortgoge companies sboMid talk to the 
contact person to pravidn information nncessory for deed preparation.

THE U t7« n  pm ci »  HUD'S ESTBIATE OF FAM MAMCCr VALUS. NUO NCSCIIVES TNI 
SMWT M ns eOiS OMCranON TO AOeSFT 0FFEHS LESS THAN IMS US7BIQ FfMCE. 
BUT ONLY THE NNUaST AOCCTTAOLS OFFES WKL SB OONMDSnSO.
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'Mercy killer' enjoys life in prison tending vegetable garden
EDITOR S NOTE -  Oscar Carl

son. a 79-year-old dairy farmer, 
thoughi he'd sooner die than go to 
prison for the mercy killing o f his 
wtfe, who suffered from Alzheimer's 
disease. But after serving half his 
sentence, Carlson is delighted with 
his new life at Stillwater Prison, 
where officials describe him as a 
refreshing prison oddity who adores 
his Job tending a vegetable garden.

By TONY KENNEDY 
Associated Press Writer

STILLWATER. Minn. (AP) -  
On the eve of his imprisonment for 
the mercy killing of his diseased 
and bedridden wife, Oscar Whelem 
Carlson begged God to strike him 
dead.

“ I was so afraid that I prayed 
that night that I could have a heart 
attack and die,” Carlson said. “ I 
was at my lowest.”

The 79-year-old retired dairy 
farmer and former bus driver said 
he was pctrined at the thought of 
living in a maximum security peni
tentiary with rapists, thieves, drug 
dealers and psycho killers.

He was at peace with his earlier 
decision to pump four bullets into 
his wife of 47 years, Agnes. But he 
had hoped for a more lenient sen
tence than 3 1/2 years a t Minneso
ta’s Stillwater Prison.

About halfway into his stay, 
Carlson is delighted with the place.

If he could draw an occasional 
furlough to visit his wife’s grave in 
Evansville, he says he wouldn’t 
mind making it his permanent 
home.

“I’d much sooner stay here than 
in an old folks’ home,” said the 
bespectacled Carlson, who shares 
laughs and meals with convicted 
felons one-fourth his age. “ Agnes 
was in that nursing home and she 
didn’t like it there one day.”

On Feb. 29, 1988. Carlson 
sneaked an old revolver into the 
nursing home room where Agnes, 
71, lay suffering from Alzheimer’s 
disease and a broken hip. He spoke 
with her briefly, then pulled the 
trigger repeatedly. At his trial two 
months later, CarLson pleaded guilty 
to second-degree murder.

Carlson said many of his fellow 
inmates aren’t aware of his past. 
But when they ask questions, he 
doesn’t hesitate to answer.

“ I talk to them like I was one of 
the boys and they treat me that 
way.” Carlson said.

^ iso n  caseworker Glenn Hall 
said Carlson is a refreshing prison 
oddity: a secure, gentle man who 
adores his job as caretaker of a 
prison garden brimming with mel
ons, tomatoes, com and oUict  crops.

“They all kind of treat him like 
a grandpa.” Hall said. “Even I do 
in a way.”

Carlson spent his first 11 months 
in the “big house” before getting a 
bed March 20 in a minimum securi
ty building just outside the prison 
walls. With credit for good behav
ior, he could be released in Septem
ber 1990.

Carlson said he didn’t seek the 
transfer and actually missed the 
maximum security unit for its
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assortment of religious services. He 
^ w  up Lutheran, but participated 
in spiritual gatherings of all sorts 
and had befriended a Catholic 
priesL

Marcene Cole of Fergus Falls. 
Carlson’s oldest daughter, said she 
was surprised at the speed of her 
father’s adjustment.

“I think he was awfully scared at 
Hrst,” Cole said. “ But he made the 
best of it. He seems to look at things 
positively.”

Bill Schroetter, Carlson’s long
time friend, said prison may have 
been a blessing in disguise l^ause  
many people in the Evansville area 
would have shunned Carlson had he 
been ordered instead to do commu
nity service.

Carlson said Marcene and his 
youngest daughter, Millie, support
ed his decision.

But he said his other daughter, 
Mary Beth, was angered that her 
mother’s life -  albeit miserable at 
times -  was cut short She declined 
to discuss the ordeal.

“ I wasn’t too happy at first,” 
said Bill Schroeder. “ I was really 
shocked and really angry with him.

It took me quite a while to get 
myself together on this to realize 
that Oscar was at his breaking point. 
Everybody has a breaking point” 

For Carlson the breaking point 
arrived when he received word from 
a hospital in Alexandria that Agnes 
would have to undergo hip surgery.

“ That’s when my mind slipped 
and I got my gun,” Carlson said 

Carlson retrieved the weapon 
from his woodshed, drove to the 
nursing home and prayed before 
asking his wife if she wanted to 
have the surgery done.

When she declined, Carlson said 
he asked her if she wanted a “shot” 
-  a term she understood from his 
days as a butcher when he used the 
.-evolver to kill pigs and cattle.

“ She looked right at me and she 
said, ‘Yes.’” Carlson said. “ I shot 
her twice in the heart. She knew I 
was pretty handy with the gun.” 

Seeing her mouth open and fear
ing doctors would rush in and 
attempt to revive her, Carlson said 
he shot her again -  once in the eye 
and once in the mouth. Befcne sher
iff’s deputies arrived about 20 min
utes later, Carlson said he wept and

prayed over his wife’s body.
Asked by Douglas County Dis

trict Judge Paul Ballard why he 
killed her. Carlson said. “ Because 
she was suffering and I couldn’t 
stand to see her suffer any longer.”

He said his only regret about 
Agnes was placing her in the nurs
ing home in the first place. But 
Alzheimer's had warped her mind, 
he said, and he was weary from pro
viding 24-hour care.

Although the Carlsons’ rural 
Evansville house h ^  indoor plumb
ing, Agnes began insisting on using 
the outhouse and Carlson said he 
had to accompany her to prevent her 
from wandering away.

She had long since started to 
believe that Carlson was her father 
and she often didn’t recognize her 
children. Carlson said. In addition, 
the vegetable garden that had been 
the centerpiece of their lives had 
gone to weeds.

Inside the nursing home. Carlson 
said, Agnes took a turn for the 
worse. She had been there about 10 
months before he killed her.

“ 1 wouldn’t care to stay in that 
place any more than she did.” Carl

son said. “ They called it murder 
what I did. But she very much 
agreed on it so I think 1 helped her 
out of a lot of mess.”

While Carlson enjoyed maxi
mum security, he said minimum 
security provides for group outings 
that allows him to bowl, attend Sun
day religious services in Stillwater 
and shop.

Better yet, the spry Carlson can 
tend to the prison’s half-acre gar
den, situated near the prison golf 
course. Carlson said he works from 
7:30 a.m. until 11, breaks for a 90- 
minute lunch, and ends his day in 
the garden at 3 p.m.

“ We got bankers’ hours,” he

said.
D ecile  being well-liked. Carl

son said he hasn’t made any close 
friends in minimum security 
because “ they come and go too
soon.”

But he said three strängen have 
written to him to offer their com
panionship upon his release. The 
most serious offer came from a 73- 
year-old Florida woman who read 
about his plight and offered to care 
for him “ the rest of my days,” Carl
son said.

“ I t’s a possibility,”  he said. 
“ But like they tell me. I ’ve got a 
long time to make up my mind. I’m 
in no htory to leave.”
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IT'S THE FINAL WEEK OF
GRAHAM'S 34TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
DON'T MISS OUT ON STORE WIDE SAVINGS OF

You W on't Find A  Betteij 
Value In A  Luxury 
Recliner AN YW H ER E

•It's A  Glider Rocker 
•It Swivels 
•It Fully Reclines 

i •Choice of Colors

W  $ 2 9 9 0 0

40% to
Store Wide Reductions 

For ONE WEEK 
ONLY!

67%

HURRY! T H I S  C A N T  L A S T  L O N G  
It's been reduced «1301  DO  ̂ only- 
comfortable! It's beoutitunlt's durable! This sec
tional with reclining end pieces. A  <^2T00 ^olue 
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This price is good for 1 week 
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